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ABSTRACT 

A series of studies in mice were performed to determine the 

interaction of two sulfur nucleophiles. oral n-acetylcysteine (NAC) 

and intravenous sodium thiosulfate (Na2S203) with the anticancer drug 

mitomYcin C (MMC). Neither nucleophile reduced MMC lethal ity or 

hematopoi eti c taxi city. Both increased the antitumor act; vity of MMC 

in mice bearing P-388 and L-1210 leukemias. There was no nucleophile 

reduction of MMC effects on nonnal bone marrow stem cells (CFUs) using 

a murine spleen colony forming assay. In contrast, the nucleophiles 

si gn; ficantly enhanced MMC bone marrow tdxi ci ty. Three c1 onogen; c 

human tumor cell lines (HEC-1A endometrial, 8226 myeloma, WiOr colon) 

were relatively resistant to MMC and the nucleophiles did not increase 

activity. A human breast cancer cell line (MCF~7) was sensitive to MMC 

and this activity was blocked by glutathione. Oxygen free radical 

scavengers did not reduce MMC activity. 

A novel isocratic high performance liquid chromatogrpahy (HPLC) 

assay (48 :52, methanol:O .01M phospha te buffer) usi ng ultravio 1 et detecti on 

at 365 nm was used to characterize MMC-protein binding and murine pharma-

cokinetics. The k' for MMC was 7.91 and 9.86 for porfiromycin. Peaks 

were confirmed by mass spectroscopy. MMC was bound 30% to albumin and 

$-9 microsomal proteins and 60-70% to calf thymus DNA. MMC uptake into 

mouse bone marrow was enhanced by the nucleophiles and was rapidly 

cleared from the plasma (half-life 0.5 hours). 

xv 



xvi 

In vitro MMC metabolism with rat liver 5-9 microsomes demon

strated production of a polar eluting, putative MMC metabolite (k'=4.486, 

lambda maximum 300 nm). This metabolite was inactive in the in vitro 

c10nogenic tumor cell assay. 

Finally, molecular pharmacology studies using alkaline DNA 

elution showed that MMC causes both DNA-DNA and DNA-protein cross1inks. 

There was no evidence for free radical-induced DNA strand scission by 

MMC. There was also some evidence of moderate DNA protection with the 

sulfur nuc1eophiles. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Nearly 30 years have elapsed since Japanese researchers Hata 

(1956) and Wakaki et a1. (1958) described the initial discovery of the 

mitomycin series af antibiotics from cultures of Streptomyces. Of the 

three natural antibiotics, mitomycin C appeared to have the best 

therapeutic efficacy in experimental animal tumors. In trials of human 

cancer therapy it became apparent that mitomycin C was most active in 

adenocarcinomas of the gastrointestinal tract (Rozencweig et a1. 1982) 

an? of the breast (Godfrey 1979). More recently high activity in lung 

cancer has been observed (Miller et a1. 1980). Unfortunately, mitomycin 

C hematopoietic toxicities preclude the use of large doses or frequent 

drug administration. The toxicity is atypical from that of most other 

alkylating agents in that 1) all bone marrow stem cell lines are effected 

(including erythropoietic cells) and 2) that bone marrow recovery is both 

delayed and incomplete implying cumulative marrow toxicity. Thus, the 

clinical applications for mitomycin C are constrained by severe 

hematol ogi c damage. 

Mechanistically, mitomycin C was orig"inally sho\oJn to alkyl ate 

bacterial DNA and at least two electrophi1ic sites on the molecule were 

suggested (Iyer and Szybalski 1964), ~lore recently, Lown (1979) and 

Tomasz (1976) have suggested that the drug may degrade DNA by strand 



scission from quinone-generated reactive oxygen free radicals. In 

addition, it appears that metabolic reduction is necessary to unmask the 

drugs alkylating activity (Lawn 1979). The interaction of mitomycin C 

with specific cellular enzyme systems and the effects of other drugs on 

drug metabolism have not been explored. Furthermore, the contribution of 

mitomycin metabolites or of any oxidative intennediates to the cytotoxic 

acti on of the drug is not known. 

A number of other alkyl ati ng agents have been observed to have 

reduced toxi ci ti es in the presence of specifi c sulfur-contai ni ng nucl eo-

phil es. Mechl orethami ne is antagoni zed by sodi um thi osulfate 

(Na2S203); melphalan by glutathione (GSH); cyclophosphamide by 

N-acetylcysteine (NAC) and mesna; and cisplatin by Na2s203. Thus, 

both endogenous sulfhydryl s such as GSH and exogenous nucl eophil es such 

as Na2S203 can reduce toxicities from classical alkylating agents. 

Additionally. both NAC and Na2S203 have been well tolerated in 

large oral or parenteral doses, respectively. This suggested that these 

sul fur-contai n;"g nucl eophil es coul d functi on in vi vo as generi c 

antagoni sts to al kyl ating antitumor agents. 

I f these sul fur nucl eophi 1 es coul d al ter the severe hematopoi eti c 

taxi ci ty of mi tomyci n, the cl i ni cal util ity of the compound woul d be 

greatly enhanced. However. to completely investigate this question other 

parameters require study. These include investigations of sulfur 

nucleophile effects on mitomycin antitumor activity. molecular DNA 

i nteracti ons. metabol ; sm and phannacoki netics. 



Purpose 

The overall purpose of these studies is to test the hypothesis 

that sulfur nucleophiles can improve mitomycin C efficacy as a clinical 

antitumor agent. Corrolary studies to test this hypothesis will 

necessarily involve characterization of mitomycin C antitumor efficacy 

(in vitro and in vivo), metabolism, phannacokinetics and molecular 

interactions with mammal i an DNA. Because of the severe toxicity of 

mitomycin C, studies will be carried out in experimental laboratory mice 

in vivo or in cultured muri ne and human tumor cell sin vitro. 

The rat; onal e for chaos; ng N-acety1cystei ne and sad; urn 

thiosulfate as model nucleophiles includes the following: 1) both 

compounds are well tole~ated in large .doses; 2} both compounds have 

al ready demonstrated some abil ity to antagoni ze the effects of cl assic 

alkylating agents; 3} sodium thiosulfate is highly ionized and is limited 

in activity to the blood stream and urinary system, while 4) NAC may be 

taken up intracellularly and is a close congener of the naturally 

important glutathione residue, l-cysteine. Thus, both NAC and 

Na 2S203 could be used in clinical medicine in combination with 

mitomycin. If either sulfur nucleophile was efft:.:tive at reducing 

mitomycin C toxicity then the two could be combined by administering 

mitomycin regionally (e.g., intraperitoneally) and giving the sulfur 

nucleophile systemically. This approach has been quite successful with 

the comb; nati on of ci sp 1 ati nand Na2S203 in advanced ovari an cancer. 



Additi ona 1 benefits af di scoveri ng anti dotes to mitomyci n waul d 

include the ability to reduce inadvertent overdose effects or to prevent 

severe local drug reactions. If sulfur nucleophiles are active it may be 

possible to direct protecti~n to nonnal 'tissue targets such as the bone 

marrow by using highly lipophilic nucleophiles. 



CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Mitoll!Ycin C Chemistry and Analogs 

Hi story 

Hata et al. (1956) originally described the mitoll!Ycins (A and B) 

from a culture broth of Streptoll!Yces caespitosis (Figure 1). These 

compounds demonstrated both antibacterial and antitumor activities but 

produced severe toxicity in rodents. Two years later Wakakf et a1 .. 

(1958) described the isolation of mitoll!Ycin C (Figure 1) with a better 

antitumor therapeutic index. The compound was rapidly incorporated into 

Japanese solid tumor trials and became an established agent 1n Japan in 

the mid 1960's. It was approved for clinical use in the United States in 

1974 under 1 icense .to Bristol Laboratories as Mutamyci nR. 

DeBoer et a1. (1960) working at Upjohn discovered that the 

aziridine N-methyl derivative, porfiroll!Ycin (Figure.2) also had good 

antitumor activity and it entered clinical trials in the U.S. in the 

early 1970' s. It did not prove to have any advantage over mitolJ\Ycin C 

and was dropped from future clfnical trials after the initial studies 

(Izbicki et a1. 1972). 

The exact structure of mitomycin was originally reported by Webb 

et a1. (1962) working at Lederle Laboratories, and has been subsequently 

confinned by x-ray crystallographic analysis of N-brosylated derivatives 



MITOMYCIN SUBSTITUENT 

.15. 1. ~ 

A CHaO CHa H 

B CHaO H CHa 

C H2N CHa H 

Figure 1. The structures of the natural mitomycins, A, e, and C. 



MITOMYCIN PORFIROMYCIN 

Figure 2. The numbered structure of mitomycin C compared to the 
synthetic analog porfiromyc;n. Note that the only difference 
;s at the aziridine nitrogen. 



(Tulinsky and van den Hende 1967) and by mass spectral analysis (Figure 

3) (Van Lear 1970). Figure 3 displays the molecular Ion at M/E 334 as 

well as substantl a1 fragments at M/E of 302,273 and 242. Thi s spectra Is 

significantly different from that of the closely related mitomycin A and 

B moieties. 

Mitomycin C Chemistry 

Mitomycin C is obtained from streptomYces caespitosus as blue 

violet crystals and has a melting point greater than 300°C. It is stable 

for at least 4 hours at 100°C if in the crystal fonn. In solution it is 

less stable. The drug is soluble in both water and organic solvents 

fonning a blue gray mixture. In solution it is stable to ultraviolet 

light but is slowly inactivated by visible light. The molecular weight of 

the compound is 334 daltons. Mitomycin is chemically compatible with 

physi 01 ogi c sal i ne (0.89 percent sad; urn chl ori de) with 5 percent dextrose 

in water and once mixed is stable up to 14 days under refrigeration, 7 

days at room temperature. Except for Sodium heparin, other drug-drug 

admixture compatibility data are unavailable. The UV spectra of the 

compound is pH dependent (Fi gure 4 from Schwartz and Phil i ps 1961). At a 

physi 01 09; c pH of 7.4 (i n . OHI sad; urn phosphate buffer), m; tomyci n (20 

IJgiml) has UV maxima at approximately 365 nm and at 220 nm. At an acid pH 

of 4.4 -(in .01M Na H2P04) the absorbance at 365 is lost, shifting the 

maxima to approximately 254 nm with a smaller broad band at about 313 nm. 
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Figure 3. The mass spectrum of mitomycin C (after Van Lear, 1970). 
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Figure 4. The ultra-violet (U.V.) spectrum for mitomycin C (20 \.I9/ml) in 
.OlM phosphate buffer at pH 4.4 (solid line) or pH 7.4 (dashed 
line) (after Schwartz and Philips 1961). 
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Mitomyci n C Structure-Act; vi ty Rel at; Dnshi ps 

The primary action of mitomycin C involves alkylation of DNA 

(Iyer and Szybalski 1963). Origina11y. three possible reactive sites for 

the molecule were proposed: 1) at C, after aziridine ring opening; 2) 

at C,o following loss of the carbamoyloxy moiety to form aziridino

mitosene; and 3) at the amine function at C?' The sequence of 

activation for mitomycin is thought to involve reduction of the quinone 

to the correspond;"g semi qui none radi cal. Thi 5 spec; es fac; 1 ely 1 asses 

methanol un~asking activity at C, as the aziridine ring opens and 

attacks proximal to DNA. Subsequently there may be a 1 ass of the 

carbamoyloxy side group exposing a second alkylation site at C10 which 

can then facil itate DNA-DNA crossl inking if appropri ate secondary 

nucleophilic sites in DNA are sterically accessible (Figure 5). Because 

the proposed activation is rapid, it is believed that DNA must be present 

during the reduction; thus, an initial non-cova-lent drug-DNA association 

may prevail. From a number of analog studies. some generalizations about 

structure-activity relationships for mitomycin and DNA are known. First 

the aziridine ring is not essential for antibacterial activity (Mercado 

and Tomasz 1972). but is definitely required for good antitumor activity 

(Tomasz et al. 1974; Lown et al. 1976). Secondly. enhanced reduction 

potential favors alkylating activity (Tomasz and Lipman 1981; Iyer and 

Szybal sk i 1964; Rockwell et a 1. 1982). Thi rdly, increased water 

solubility and decreased lipophilicity enhance antitumor activity (Crooke 

and Bradner 1976). Finally. decreased binding to proteins results in 

increased activity and substitutions at NJ and C,o substantially 

alter activity while modifications at C7 generally do not (Remers 1979). 
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MITOMYCIN C 

1 DNA CROSSLINKING 

DNA DEGRADATION 

Figure 5. Proposed schema for the stepwise bioactivation of mitomycin C 
to DNA-alkylating species. An initial reduction via NADPH and 
a cytosol;c fraction (right hand pathway) reduces mitomycin to 
the hydroquinone which loses methanol. The aziridine ring 
then opens to expose a DNA alkylating site at C-l. The 
carbamate group ;s then lost at C-lO exposing a second 
alkylating site which can facilitate DNA crosslinking. The 
left hand pathway describes the proposed pathway for quinone
generated hydroxy free radical production leading to UNA 
strand scission. 
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Mitoll\Ycin C Analogs 

Besides the aziridine-N-methyl derivative porfiroll\Ycin, a number 

of mitomycin analogs have been synthesized. Remers' group has produced a 

l-acetoxy-7 methoxy mitosene derivative which is active against P-3BB 

leukemia but is inactivated by serum esterases. Several Japanese reports 

have described good antitumor activity for a 7-N-(p-hydroxyphenyl)

mitoll\Ycin C derivative (Imai et al. 19B1a). Tissue distribution was 

similar to mitoll\Ycin C (Imai et a1. 19B1b) and it appeared to be less 

lI\Yelotoxic than mitoll\Ycin C (Kobayashi et a1. 1981). 

Recently Kowal et a1. (1983) described a novel mitoll\Ycin C-fluoro

deoxyuridylate conjugate which might have DNA denaturing activity if not 

DNA crosslinking capability. Bradner et al. (1983) working at Bristol 

Laboratories have also described good experimental antitumor activity for 

a 7-thioethylamino mitosene derivative. Another series of natural 

analogs to the mitomycins involve the pyrrol1zidine plant alkaloids. 

These conjugated indoles are devoid of the quinone mOiety but. 

nonetheless, show potent antitumo.1'" activity possibly by DNA-DNA 

crosslinking (Culvenor et al. 1969). 

Finally, Hashida et a1. (1981) have shown substantial antitumor 

activity against B-16 melanoma and P-388 leukemia using a 

hi gh-mol ecul ar-wei ght mftomyci n-C-dextran conjugate. Thi s polymer; c form 

of mitomycin may act as a prodrug or may allow for membrane-mediated 

cytotoxicity as has recently been shown for doxorubicin-linked polymers 

(Tritton and Vee 1982). 
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In Vitro Mitomycin Analysi s 

Early mitomycin C analyses made use of several biochemical 

properti es of the drug: (I) potent anti bacter; a1 effects agai nst spores 

of Baci11us subtilis, (2) alkylation reactivity with the chromagen (A 540 

nm) gamma-(4-nitrobenzyl) pyridine (NBP), and (3) simple UV absorbance at 

363 nm at neutral pH. The assay system most widely reported was based on 

growth inhibition of Bacillus subtil1s and is only sensitive to drug 

concentrations of about 0.1 mg/ml depending on the particular bacterial 

strain. Schwartz and Philips (961) actually showed excellent 

correlations between IImitomycin ell levels measured by the antibacterial 

bioassay and by simple UV absorbance at 363 nm in metabolic studies. 

Qualitative verification of mitomycin C was made by descending paper 

chromatography in O.OlM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) with UV 

detecti on. The assay does not address act; ve metabolites and the 

antibacterial properties of the drug are known to involve different 

structure acti vi ty rel at; onshi ps than those conferr; n9 anti tumor act; vity 

(Crooke and Bradner, 1976). Interestingly. this method has been applied 

to a recent phannacoki neti c assessment of intraperitoneal mitomyci n 

therapy in man (Gyves et a1. 1982). Because of the possible omission of 

metabolite interactions Schwartz and Phillips (1961) utilized the NBP 

colorimetric analysis for alkylating substances (Friedman and Boger. 

1961). However, the fonnation of alkylating species from mitomycin was 

uncharacteristically sluggish at neutral pH in the absence of anaerobic 
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reductive enzymatic conditions. Thus the NBP assay would be qu1te 

sensitive to the particular chemical and enzymatic milieu of the specific 

bi 01091 cal fl ui d. The method is qui te useful for detect; n9 bi 01 091 cally 

active al kyl at; n9 spec; es for a number of mi crosomally-metabol1 zed 

anticancer agents (such as cyclophosphamide) especia-lly if the active 

metabolites are both numerous and short-lived in vivo. Obviously though 

the method sti 11 1 acks the speci fi city necessa ry to unambi guously 

identify and quantitate the contributing metabolic species. It is of 

interest though that several recent studies have successfully used both 

simple UV absorbance at 363 nm and the NBP colorimetric reaction to study 

mitomyci n C activati on in mali gnant cell cul ture systems (Kennedy, 

Rockwe11 and Sartore11i 1980; Teicher et al. 1981). However the UV 

method had a sensitivity limit of only 0.1 Ilg/m1 which is insufficient 

for phannacokinetic analysis and the NBP method required (0.301M) 

mi 11 imol ar concentrati ons of drug. (Thi sis approximately one hundred 

times the maximal cytotoxic concentration of mitomycin required in ce11 

culture which is .1 to 1.0 ,g/ml (or .0003 to .003 mMl. 

HPLC Analysi s of MitomYci n C 

At least six HPLC methods are reported for the detennination of 

mitomycin C in physiological fluids (Table 1) (Kono et al. 1979; den 

Hartigh et a1. 1981; van Hazel and Kovach, 1982; and Andrews et a1. 

1982). Two HPLC methods were recently reported for detennining mitomycin 

C stability in vitro (Edwards, Selkirk and Taylor 1979) and in studies of 

various chemically-formed adducts of mitomycin C (Srivastava, Suresh and 



Table 1. Compari son of hi gh pressure 1; qui d chromatography parameters for mi tomyci n C analysi 5 in 
biological fluids. 

AUTHORS (DATE) 
HPLC Kano de Hartigh van Hazel Andreli5 Lee Tjaden 
PARAHETERS (1979 ) (19Bl) (19B2) (19B2) (19B3) (19B2) 

Injection 
~l) 1.0 10.0 100 115 20.0 10-100 

~gZ~~~l ~~~~~methanOll methanol! 5% CH C~ to 100% to 50% Step,.,ise 10-12~ CH C~ 
water (35:65) phosphate 41% over 8 potassium gradient: in water or 

buffer (3:7) minute in water phosphate 32% CH OH phosphate 
buffer in to 29% in .01 11 buffer 
methanol water over 10 

minutes 

Elution: Isocratic I socratic Gradient Gradient Gradient Gradient 

pH: ~S 6.0 7.0 "5 7.0 

Flow Rate: 1.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 1.5 0.5 
(ml/min) 

Column 
~g C-1B C-1B C-1B C-1B C-1B C-1B 

Particle B-10 B-10 10 10 ~S NS 
size (,t) 

Bonded phase Reverse Reverse Reverse Reverse Reverse !-lonnal 
follOl,ed by 
reversed res; n 



Table 1. Compari son of hi gh pressure 1 i qui d chromatography parameters for mitomycin C analysis in 
biological fluids (continued). . 

AUTHORS (DATE) 
HPLC Kano de I-tartigh van Bazel Andrews Lee Tjaden 
PARAMETERS (1979) (1981) (1982) (1982) (1983) (1982) 

Detection 
Havelength: 365 365 360 365,313 360 360 

(nm) 

Quanti at; on Peak height Peak height Peak height Peak height Peak height UV and 
(Internal (External {Porfiromycin ( Internal (Porfi rOlllYcin electrochem. 
standard) standard) Internal standard and Internal ieal 

standard) mass spectro- standard) 
scopy} 

?~i~!: r;iYari:~O~erum 0.5 serum 0.2-0.5 liS liS liS 

Sensitivity. Qual ity Control 
llmlt Ing) 1.0 1.0/ml 5.0 lIS 1.0 plasma 150 pg (UV), 

250 pg (ECD) 

Dynamic Range 
(ng) 1- liS 5-1,000 liS 1-1,000 5-1,000 

(plasma) 
50-1,000 

(urine) 

Standard Deviation 
(og) 0.41 at 10.0 liS tiS lIS liS liS :::: 

k' mitomycin (6 mins.) 1.5 liS 12.7 (5.5-5.6 min) 5.2 



Table 1. Comparison of high pressure liquid chromatography parameters for mitomycin C analysis in 
biological fluids (continued). 

Recovery (%1 93.8 ~ 2.3 NS 65. (2.5 mll rlS 90 85 
85. (0.2 mll 

Run Time 
(minutes) • HS 20 (includes NS 10 NS 

10 minutes 
re-equil ibrati on) 

a; 



Hornemann 1978). These latter methods will be briefly reviewed first to 

allow for a subsequent discussion of the four methods for physiologic 

fluids. 
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Edwards· group chose HPLC for the st.ab;lity analysis to overcome 

the non-specificity of simple UV spectrometry since absorb'fng products 

may be fanned during mitomycin decomposition. Mitomycin was obtained in 

a commercial triturate fonn of 2 mg with 48 mg sodium chloride. The drug 

was dissolved in sterile water prior to incubation. U.S.P. standards 

were not listed but if similar for this (British) commercial product, one 

can assume +J - 10 percent stated content {i. e. 1. 8-2.2 mg mitomyci n 

actually present}. The chromatographic system used a relatively crude 

pneumatic syr; nge pump 1 n a modul ar HPLC system wi th detecti on at 254 

nm. The column was 100 'x 4.6 mm packed with 5 micron Hypersil ODS 

(C-18). Thus, it was a small particle size, reverse phase system; 

theoretical plate numbers should be relatively high with this column 

which uses primarily both adsorption and partitioning effects. The 

mobile phase was acetonitrile/water. A structurally dissimilar internal 

standard (IS) n-propyl-p-hydroxybenzoate was used in some of the 

chromat~graphic runs. This is probably unnecessary since no extractions 

were perfonned. The correlation of peak height to mitomycin 

concentration was high (R2= .99B) with a standard deviation of 4.3 

percent for duplicate injections. It w'as found that the retention time 

of par~nt mitomycin C could be adjusted by varying the acetonitrile/water 

rati 0 (earl i er mitomyci n el uti on with i ncreasi ng water content). Thi s 

indicates the preferential partitioning of parent mitomycin into polar 
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media. With a 25/75 percent ratio of acetonitrile/water respectively, 

parent mitomycin eluted with retention times of approximately 2 minutes, 

(5 minutes for the loS.). Peaks were generally symmetrical with ~ 

slight tailing of the 1.5. peak. Thus the decomposition products were 

not retained on the reverse phase system. Since ionized products would 

not be retained appreciably in such a system 7 and would elute very early, 

the mobile phase was altered to include 0.2 percent w/v of the "soapll 

sodium lauryl- sulphate in a .025M sodium acetate buffer. In this fashion 

lauryl sulphate acts as a Ilpairing ion". This successfully suppressed 

the apparent ionization of the acid decomposition products and at least 4 

new peaks were produced with prolonged retention times over the range of 

6-9 minutes. Thus these acid degradation products were basic in chemical 

nature. The chromatographic column capacity ratios (K') for the products 

ranged from 2.5 to 8.9 compared to 1.15 for mitomycin C. 

The authors were further able to develop Arrhenius decomposition 

rate constants for stability under acidic, basic and neutral conditions. 

The limitations of the procedure are that no extraction was described 

since the matrix was so clean, and detection was carried out at 254 nm a 

region of relatively low mitomycin absorbance but with intense UV 

absorbance for physiologic media without drug. Although individual runs 

were rapidly completed the method would lack both the selectivity and 

sensitivity (not listed in the report) for analysis in biological samples. 

Srivastava's group has also described HPLC methodology used to 

separate three naturally-occurring analogs, mitomyci ns A, Band C and of 

some chemically produced adducts with nucleophiles in aqueous solution. 
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The methodology again used a Water's pump ALC/GPC 242, 660 solvent 

programmer, CVK injector and model 202 UV detector. The column was a 

stainless steel 61 em x 2 mm IO column with a micro-Paras;1 J 10 micron 

size. reverse phase packing. Pressure was 1000 p.s.i. with a flow rate 

of 1 ml/min, and again UV detection at 254 nm. The mobile phase was 

chlorofonn-methanol (9:1). Mitomycin C retention time was 18 minutes, 

which is rather long. Reproducibility. sensitivity and other quality 

control data were not specified if calculated. This procedure again 

suffers from (I) no extraction methodology (2) non-specific UV detection 

at a low, non-maximal wavelength (where clinical impurities would 

impinge) and (3) a long run time for mitomycin C. This final factor 

should have been readily amenable to increasing the polarity of the 

mobile phase with an addition of a proportion of water. Also the pH was 

not specified nor was a buffer mentioned; pH is critical to control since 

the UV spectra is increased at 254 nm under acidic conditions (See Figure 

4) • The 1 ad of qual i ty~contro 1 data (reproduc; bil ity, etc.) or 

additional methodology confirming the unambiguous identity of the peaks 

constitute other serious defects in the paper, and the methodology 

presented. 

HPlC Analysis of Mitomycin C in Biological Samples 

The specific HPlC parameters for six published methods of 

mitomycin C analysis in biological fluids are detailed in Table 1. 

Several reports lack some necessary infonnation for a comprehensive 

comparison but are included for completeness. The report by Kano et al. 

(1979) includes very complete data on the sensitivity limit for mitomycin 



C (Lang) in three biological fluids, serum, urine and ascites. The 

standard curve was 1 i near over a rel atively ~ concentration range 

(1-25n9). This is a limitation of the method since human plasma 

concentrations following typical I.V. doses are probably above this range 

(van Hazel and Kovach 1982). Mitomycin C recovery using the ethyl 

acetate extraction was very good in this report 93.8 percent (+ 2.3 

percent). Ethyl acetate has a solvent strength parameter (Eo) of 0.58 

in an elutropic series for alumina (silica has a similar rank ordering) 

(Johnson and Stevenson 1978). Since the recovery was so reproducible and 

complete and since no major interfering or co-eluting peaks were 

encountered switching to a more non-polar solvent did not appear 

indicated. However, this highlights a significant deficiency of the 

paper 'in that no separate confinnational analyses were applied to the 

eluting antibiotic peaks. This would not have to be as exotic as 

mass-spectral analysis. Secondary procedures could have simply been 

collection of the peak(s) for 1) either a UV scan or 2) for qualitative 

TLC assessment on silica (nonnal phase, primarily adsorptive 

chromatrography) or better perhaps, 3) simultaneous monitoring at an 

alternative wavelength and ratioing of the absorbances. The point in 

either case is to try to assure that the mitomycin peak represents a 

single chemical species. Kono l s method did control pH during the 

extraction but apparently not in the mobile phase. This could comprise a 

serious flaw since the mobile phase may be inherently acidic or become 

so, without a buffer being present. Again the pH dependence of the UV 

absorption spectrum for mitomycin should be borne in mind. The method 
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was, however, simple, rapid and reproducible. It required a very small 

cHnlca1 sample and had few steps In preparation. One problem would be 

the very long times required to evaporate the ethyl acetate. It Is the 

only method Hsted which was appHed to biological samples other than 

serum. The Identification and separation of mitomycin metabolites was 

not addressed, and this Is a drawback since it Is quite apparent that 

hepatic metabolism Is the major route of drug clearance in vivo (Schwartz 

and Philips, 1961). 

den Hartigh et a1. from the Netherlands reported another HPLC 

method for mitomycin C In biological fluids (den Hartigh et a1. 1981). 

This assay is similar to that of Kono et a1 although the pH (6.0) of the 

mobile phase was controlled with a .01M sodium phosphate buffer. The 

sensitivity limit was Identified by Kono et a1 to be 1.0ng/m1 using only 

.Sml of either serum or urine. The organic extraction solvent 

CH3C1/lsopropy1 alcohol (1:1) possibly represents improved, i.e., more 

non-polar, conditions. EO values for the extractants are 0.42/0.82 

respectivelYi the sum, therefore, is 0.62 (which is similar to ethyl 

acetate alone). They did not mention controlling the pH In the 

extraction. Also, the linear standard curve, run times recove~y and 

reproducibility were not mentioned. 60th systems (Kono and Den Hartigh) 

do represent fairly Simple, reverse-phase liquid chromatography 

procedures with high theoretical plate count columns. Thus. the 

partitioning and adsorption interactions should be maximized. However, 

the polar metabolites described earlier for mitomycin. would be missed in 

these two methods. Also, the den Hartigh reports (1961 and 1962) do not 



offer separate confirmatory analyses that the identified peaks are 

chemically pure MMe. 

The report by van Hazel and Kovach (1982) offers a more campl ete 

presentati on of rttethodol 09i ca 1 procedures and the appl ieati on to 

mitomycin phannacokinetic analyses in humans and rabbits. The van Hazel 

report di ffers from the prey; ous papers in several respects: 1) the use 

of a gradient elution scheme using a linear ramp to increased 

acetonitrile (increased non~polar character, acetonitrile EO is 0.65), 
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2) a more pol ar bonded phase (a C-B a1 ky1 versus a C-1B) and 3) a 

separate column preparation maneuver using the 1ml O.8x4cm polypropylene 

columns with Porapak Q resin to adsorb the drug for subsequent washing 

with 20 volumes of water. Following this the compound was eluted off the 

resin with 6ml methanol. The percent recovery is not listed and this is 

a serious omission since losses from this column could be major and/or 

not consistent. Recovery of mitomycin in this report was concentration 

dependent: 85 percent from O.2ml plasma and 65 percent from 2.5ml of 

plasma thus it is quite possible that the adsorption sites are becoming 

saturated. It is imperative to know the reproducibility (column to 

col umn) J the concentrati on 1 imi ts and the saturati on behavior of the 

small preparative columns. These columns were not used for the "cleaner" 

urine samples. The I.S. for this paper. the aziridine methyl mitomycin 

deriVative porfiromycin. was probably one of the most appropriate since 

it is quite similar to mitomycin chemically, structurally and even 

biologically. 
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The volume injected into the analytical column in this report was 

quite 1 arge (lOa mi eral i ters 1. Thi s agai n caul d cause saturati on 

problems unless prior testing (not mentioned in the paper) has detennined 

the saturation limit of the column. The 'need for the more exotic 

acetonitri 1 e grad; ent el uti on in thi s paper ; 5 a1 so quest; onabl e sf nee 

the other assays gave similar K' values for mitomycin with simpler 

isocratic runs and no interfering peaks. A gradient run would have 

advantages in sensitively detecting the aforementioned polar metabolites 

of mitomycin. Verification of peak identities by separate analytical 

procedures was not perfonned thus co-elutants could- contribute spurious 

results. 

The inclusion of the poriiromycin I.S. early in the preparation 

.of the van Hazel samples is important since the small preparative column 

washing procedure was used. The I.S. could help to control for variable 

sample losses due to different lots of, or runs on the preparative 

col umns. 

The HPLC procedure reported by Andrews et al of the NIH was very 

scantily described in abstract form (see Column 4, Table 1). However, it 

is noteworthy from several aspects: 1) polar mitomycin C derivatives 

(putative metabolites) were identified from a reverse phase system, and 

2) confinnation of eluting peaks was facilitated by direct probe, 

mass-spectral analysis following column purification and treatment with 

acetic anhydride/pyridine. The major products were cis and trans-2, 

7-diamino-1-hydroxymitosene with k' values of 14.4 and 11.7 versus 12.7 

for parent mitomycin C. Four additional peaks were produced following 
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alkylation reactions of mitolllYcin C. ·These in vitro ~tudies, done to 

simulate in vivo anaerobic reductive enzyme metabolism give preliminary 

confirmation of the locations of the active (alkylating) sites on 

mitolllYcin, specifically C1 (after bioreduction) with a second reactive 

site a C7 (See Figure 1). However, because of the simulated in vivo 

nature of these studies, their potential application to the analysis of 

mitolllYcin C and metabolites in biological samples remains to be 

demonstrated. The HPLC system used a gradi ent mobile phase consi sti ng of 

a 13 minute linear gradient of 100 percent O.OlM potassium phosphate to 

50 percent (50 percent methanol). The initial pH and any changes were 

not specified In the report, thus one question arises: did the initial 

100 percent potassium phosphate condition acidically degrade mitolllYcln 

and any derivatives .present. This is pertinent since the in vitro 

stability report by Edwards et al (1979) clearly showed that significant 

acid hydrolysis. of mitomycin occurred under acidic conditions in vitro. 

Due to the abstract nature of the report, substanti aT qual fty control 

information was missing. Thus, it is difficult to fully compare this 

HPLC method with the more campI ete reports by Kana et a!. and van Hazel 

and Kovach. reviewed earlier. This is. however, the first report to 1) 

direct HPLC analyses at detecting putative metabolites and 2) to confinn 

eluting peak identities with a separate analytical procedure. These were 

both serious defects in the reports by Kono et a1 and van Hazel and 

Kovach. 

Lee et a!. (1983) has recently described the application of a 

gradient-modified den Hartigh assay for the detection of mitomycin in 
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plasma, urine and typical cell culture medias. Mitomycin C sensitivity 

was 25 nglm1 in urine and lnglm1 in plasma. Tjaden et a1 (1982) have 

reported novel mi tomyci n detect; on US;"9 el ectrochemi ca 1 reduct; on of the 

quinone to the corresponding hydroquinone at a potential of -700 mV. 

This approximated maximal electrochemical activity for mitolT\Ycin from a 

series of current versus voltage detenninations. A static mercury drop 

electrode was originally used in these studies to reduce cumulative 

mitomyci n adsorpti on to the mercury surface. However J the hang; n9 drop 

el ectrode gave better 51 gnal to no; se rat; as for mitomyci n. Al so even 

though oxygen was removed from the mobile phase by nitrogen gas bubbling 

a consistent oxygen peak was still obtained with the polarographic 

detection method. In .addition the liV method produced better mitomycin C 

sensitivity by a factor of about 2 and appears to be the preferred 

detection method for the drug and metabolites. 

Mitomyci n C Pharmacology 

Mechanism of Action 

Iyer and Szyba1ski (1963 and 1964) originally reported that DNA 

appeared to compromise the primary subcellular target for the mitomycin 

series of antibiotics. They noted that exposure of h Coli or Bacillus 

subtilis cells to inhibitory concentrations of mitomycin C for up to 1 

hour caused covalent crosslinking of complementary strands in duplex 

DNA. The methodology involved thermal denaturation and buoyant density 

determinations of protein and RNA-free bacterial DNA. Using equilibrium 

density-gradient centrifugation it was apparent that heat-denatured and 
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cooled DNA from mitomycin C-exposed cells banded differently from control 

DNA in CsCl and Cs2S04 gradients. This type of behavior is analogous 

with the biological effects of ultraviolet light and nitrous acid at 

indue; n9 thennostabl e DNA,-ONA crossli nks. Furthermore, thi s activity was 

proportional with the drug concentration, the period of exposure, and the 

temperature. Also, it was observed that crosslinking occurred even in 

the absence of DNA and/or protein synthesis and continued pr'esence of 

drug. Since mitomycin did not elicit crosslinking activity in a purified 

DNA system unless exposed to a cell lysate, Iyer and Szybalski (1964) 

began studies of the mechanism of the requisite drug activation 

sequence. It was discovered that in addition to cell lysates, NADPH, 

sodium hydrosulfite or borohydride (NaBH4), acid pH and a commercial 

clostridium diaphorase could restore alkylating activity to mitomycin by 

chemical reduction. L~cysteine, glutathione, and ascorbic acid were 

; neffecti ve as mitomyci n~acti vat; ng agents. The reducti on was quite 

rapid and resulted in unstable species which if allowed to reoxidize, had 

no biological activity. In the natural oxidized state, the mitornycins 

exhibited no reactivity toward standard nucleophiles such as gamma~{4-

nitrobenzyl) pyridine and sodium thiosu1fate (Na2S203) at neutral 

pH. They concluded that aziridine ring opening was precluded unless 

reduction of the qui nones allowed the indole nitrogen (N 4) to stabilize 

a transi ti on state for the openi ng the azi ri di ne ri n9. The i nstabi 1 i ty 

of the reactive alkylating species implies that mitomycin must first bind 

non~covalently to DNA, per'haps by intercalation as suggested by Tomasz et 

al. (1974). Subsequently covalent reactions may occur. In this regard, 



mitomycins without the aziridine ring bind we11 to DNA but eXhibit.!lQ. 

covalent reactions. Methanol is released from Cg almost quantitatively 

upon mitomycin reduction exposing the primary alkylating site at c, 

(Figure 5). 
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Iyer and Szybalski also hypothesized that a second alkylating 

site at C10 might be possible because: 1) the indole nitrogen could 

again stabilize a transition state positive charge and 2) carbamate acts 

as a relatively good leaving group (similar to that observed in 

structurally similar acyloxymethyldehydro pyrrolizidine alkaloids). 

third reactive site at the C-7 position nitrogen was suggested, but no 

proof is available and substantial chemical modifications at thh site 

alter alkylating potency only. 

Lown (1979) have also documented mitomycin-induced DNA 

crosslinking using an ethidium dye fluorescence assay. In this system 

the DNA intercalator ethidium suffers a 30 percent enhancement of 

fluorescence when the molecule intercalates into the non-polar 

(non-quenching) hydrophobic central region of duplex DNA. By 

experimentation with different base-content DNA' S1 Lown (1979) found that 

crossl i nki ng effi ci ency improved with ; ncreasi ng guani ne content, a 

finding in agreement with the earlier studies of Iyer and Szybalski 

(1964). Hsiung et al (1976) have refined the assay procedure to discern 

specific sites of intramolecular guanosine attack by mitomycin. Using 

the fact the dimethyl sulfate alkylates the N-7 of guanosine, Hsiung 

observed that mitomycin-enhancement of ethidium flUorescence was not 

perturbed kinetically by dimethyl sulfate DNA treatment. This implies 



that nucleophilic sites other than N-7. possibly 0-6 are involved in 

mitolllYcin alkylation. Tomasz et a1. (1974) have also shown that 

mitomycin does not alkyl ate at the N-7 position of guanine using a 

tritium exchange-out procedure. Iyer and Szybalskl speculated that the 

06 position is the only nucleophilic site for mitomycin attachment 
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which does not distort the double helix. Additionally, in contrast to 

the heat-lability of mechlorethamine-guanine alkylations at N-7, 

mitomycin-guanine alkylations are quite stable to heat excess. More 

recently, t~eaver and Tomasz (1982) have suggested that the N-2 position 

of guanine may comprise the most likely site for mitomycin alkylation. 

Work; n9 with syntheti c polynucl eat; des conta; n1 n9 guan; ne or substi tuted 

guanines (blocked at N-7 or 0-6. or lacking the 2-amino group) they found 

a significantly reduced binding ratio in the absence of the 2-amino 

group. Also of interest concerning mitomycin, is the finding by Tomasz 

that mononucleo~ides are not alkylated by the drug. Thus, Tomasz has 

concluded that site-specific non-covalent attachment of the mitomycin 

semiquinone must precede subsequent covalent DNA interactions. This 

explains the lack of mitomycin activitY'on mononucleotides, and the 

inability to pre-reduce drug for later exposure to cells or to purified 

DNA. 

\~eissbach and Lisio (1965) observed that one mitomycin bound to 

about SOD nucleotide residUes in contrast to the one crosslink per 2,000 

nucleotides value reported by Iyer and Szybalski (1963). Bovine plasma 

albumin, starch and glycogen were found to be alkylated but to a much 

lesser degree (Weissbach and Lisio 1965). Lown (l979) have proposed a 
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stepwise crosslinking scheme for mitomycin C similar to that of Iyer and 

Szybalski (Figure 5). From these studies it appears that release of ring 

strain in the aziridine overcomes the relatively greater reactivity of 

the carbamate as a leaving group. Thus, the kinetic experiments (Lown et 

al. 1976) support the concept of initial reductive activation of an 

alkylating site at C-l and a subsequent reductive activation at C-10. 

Akhtar et a1. (1975) have compared the DNA crosslinking activity 

of a vari ety of some substituted azi ri di noqu; ones wi th anti 1 eukemi c 

activity using the L-1210 murine tumor. The results demonstrated a fair 

carrel at; on betwe.en anti cancer act; vity and the extent of crossl ink; ng of 

.1 ambda phase DNA. 

In mammalian cells mhomycin C causes inhibition of DNA 

synthesi s, degradati on of prefonned DNA (i n hi gh drug concentrati ons) 

nuclear lysis and the fonnation of giant cells (Crooke and Bradner, 

1976). In very high drug concentrations, RNA synthesis is also 

inhibited. Schwartz, Sodergren and Philips (1963) demonstrated that the 

cytocidal and morphologic effects of the drug occurred .E.!.'.:!....Q! to 

degradation of prefonned DNA, again implying that inhibition of DNA 

synthesis mediates lethality in the cell. 

DNA repair is probably not directly effected by mitomycin since 

mi 11 16101 ar 1 evel s of caffe; ne, a DNA~repai r inhibitor, increases drug 

activity (Rauth, Mohindra and Tannock 1970; Shiraishi. Yamamoto and 

Sandberg 1979). In addition, repair~deficient strains of bacteria 

demonstrate that some mitomycin~DNA damage is effectively removed at 

appropriate drug concentrations, In HeLa cells there is no effect of 

mitomycin on DNA polymerase (Crooke and Bradner 1976). 
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Mitomycin C is active regardless of the particular portion of the 

cell cycle during which it is given, however, late G, an~ early S-phase 

exposures show the greatest effects. The pre-mitotic G2 phase is least 

sensitive to the lethal effects of the drug (Barlogie and Drewinko 1980). 

In addition to alkylation and DNA-crosslinking it was observed 

even in early studies that degradation of prefonned DNA occurred as a 

delayed phenomenon (Wakaki 1961; Reich, Shatkin and Tatum 19601. This 

was believed to be due to non-specific stimulation of exonucleases in a 

repair mode (Kersten 1962) since: 1) mitomycin showed no intrinsic DI~Ase 

activity; 2) it does not lower nucleotide pools; and 3) actua11y causes 

nuclear dissolution facflitating general lysosomal DNA destruction. 

Recently however) researchers at the National Cancer Institute have 

suggested that a number of qui none-contai ni ng antitumor anti bi oti cs 

including mitomycin may actual1y function as cyclic red/ox generators of 

oxygen free radicals (Bachur et al. 1979). 

Lown) (1979) have used the ethidium dye fluorescence assay to 

detect drug-induced si ngle-strand "nicks" in coval ently-cl osed ci rcul ar 

(CeC) supercoiled PM2 DNA. In this system mitomycin did induce enhanced 

dye fl uorescence due to its crossl i nki ng abil i ty whi ch coul d hol d any 

"nicked" strands together. However, when free radical scavengers (either 

catalase or superoxide dismutase [SOD]) are added to the system there is 

.!l2. enhanced dye fluorescence since no strand "nicks" are produced to 

enhance dye uptake. Since catalase scavenges H202 while SOD 

scavenges superoxide anions (02l a chain of free radical production was 

suggested. Also, general free radical scavengers such as mannitol and 
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sodi urn benzoate proved even more effective i nhi bi tors) further suggest; n9 

a ral e for hydroxyl radical s. 

The complete postulated mechanism is shown in Figure 6. 

Initially mitomycin C undergoes an enzymatic two proton, two electron 

reduct; on to the hydroqu; none fonn. Subsequen.t ox; dati on yi e1 ds a 

semiquinone fonn of the drug and the hydroperoxy radical which is in 

equilibrium with the superoxide ion (02)' In the absence of SOD, 

hydrogen peroxide is fanned. Catalase nonnally scavenges any cellular 

HZOzo Any H20Z available could react with superoxide via a 

Haber-Weiss type reaction. However recent kinetic analyses disfavor this 

schema since it ;s too slow to overcome backward equilibria reaction 

(Hall iwell 1976). The current hypothesi sis that H202 reacts with 

superoxide via a metal-catalyzed Fenton-type reaction. This accelerates 

the forward production of hydroxyl radicals (OHo) using traces of iron 

(as an iron~chelate~ most often with protein or with AT?) (Lown 1979). 

The hydroxyl radical h known to cause DNA strand breakage by abstracting 

the 4-position hydrogen in the ribose-phosphate DNA backbone. Lown et 

al. (1978) have additionally demonstrated the presence of hydroxyl 

radicals using electron spin-trapping of the stable nitroxide. The 

electron spin resonance spectrum of the mitomycin semiquinone was 

detected follow; n9 the exposure of a concentrated reduced mitomyci n 

solution to air. The fannation of the spin-trapped nitroxide was 

inhibited by EOTA implicating the intennediacy of trace metals in these 

free radical reactions. Other anticancer agents which are al so bel ieved 

to cause free radical~mediated cytotoxicity include bleomycin, the 



1. MMC------------. MMCH2 + NADP+ 

2. MMCH2------------MMCW + O2 

3. HOi:;::::::::~ H+ + HOi 

4. 20i + 2H+ --i~QQL-+H202 
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O' 
5. H20 + 0i ... i~~Hl~~~L-H202---g---_ OW + OW + OH + O2 

6. [ATP-Fe3+] + O2 --.-------_ [ATP_Fe2+] + O2 

7. [ATP_Fe2+] + H202---------~ [ATP-Fe3+] + OW + OH-

8. OW + ONA --------~-... ONA Strand Breakage 

Free Base Propena 1 s 

Figure 6. The proposed biochemical pathway for mitomycin C (MMC)-induced 
DNA degr ad at; on. The system requi res reduci n9 equ iv alents 
(H2), a nicotinamide flavin (NADP+), molecular oxygen (02) 
and a metal-protein chelate such as adenosine triphosphate-iron 
(ATP-Fe). MMC is initially reduced (Step 1) then a free 
electron ; s tr an sf erred to water I ul t imate ly produc; n9 
superoxide anions (02). The enzyme superoxide dismutase 
(SOD) then can catalize hydrogen peroxide (H202) 
production (Step 4). In the absence of the enzyme catalase, 
H202 can revert by a Haber-Weiss reaction to a hydroxyl 
radical and hydroxyl anion if superoxide (02) ;s available 
(Step 5). A more probable mechanism ;s believed to procede 
via an iron-catalyzed Fenton reaction (Steps 6, 7) in which 
hydroxyl radicals are produced by redox cycling of the 
iron-ATP chel ate. The hydroxyl radical (OHI) is highly 
reactive and can readily abstract a hydrogen from DNA base 
sugars breaking the DNA strand and leaving free base propenals 
(Step 8). 



anthracyclines, streptonigrin, and neocarz;nostatin. Tomasz (1976) also 

observed H202 productio'n during the redox cycling of both free 

mitoTl1Ycin C and mitomycin which is covalently bound to OtJA. 

More recently, Doroshow (1981) has demonstrated mitomycin C 

enhanced superoxide and hydrogen peroxide fonnat;on in rat heart 

preparations. Superoxide production was measured by the reduction of 

acetylated cytochrome C. It was significantly increased by mitoll\Ycin C 

with apparent saturation reached at a Km of 212.6 micromolar. NADPH 

cytochrome P-450 reductase was requ; red in the react; on m; xture. Oxygen 

consumpti on in heart sarcornes was al so s1 gnif; cantly ; ncreased by 

mitomycin C and hydrogen peroxide appeared to be an intennediate. 

Mitochondrial superoxide production was not elevated by the drug in 

contrast to the effects of anthracyclines such as doxorubicin. In 

Doroshow 1 s study neither DMSO nor catalase in massive concentrations, 

reduced the rate of superoxide fonnation. Aho, phannacologically 

unattai nab 1 e 1 evel s of mitomyci n were requ; red to produce the free 

radical species. Both features argue strongly against mitomycin-induced 

free radical mechanisms comprising a significant part of the drug 1 s 

cytotoxic action in vivo. Al so, ribose base sugar propenal fragments 

typical of OHo-medicated strand scission have never been identified 

.following DNA exposure to reduced mitomycin C. 

Thrush et al. (1982) have observed that mitomycin C reacts in 

vitro with rodent pulmonary microsomes in the presence of an 

NADPH-generating system. In the presence of oxygen, mitomycin produced 

membrane lipid peroxides detected by cbemiluminescence. Mitomycin 
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stimul at; on of 1 ipi d perox; dati on was i nhi bi ted by superoxi de di smutase, 

glutathione, ascorbic acid, catalase, and EDTA, a11 agents capable of 

scavenging reactive oxygen and/or preventing the propagation of secondary 

reactive oxygen intennediates. This action of mitomycin was similar to 

that of paraquat and may explain the drugls occasional pulmonary toxicity 

(Suzdar et a1. 1980). Furthermore, membrane lipid peroxidation is a 

purported mechanism for anthracycline cardiotoxicity, a toxicity which 

has been suggested to be synergistic with mitomycin (Buzdar et a1. 1978). 

In sununary, it appears that mitomycin C alkylates duplex DNA 

following reductive development of electrophilic sites at C-l and C-10. 

There is a1 so a cl ea r separati on of anti bacteri a 1 and anti tumor 

actiVities based upon structure-activity differences. An initial 

non-covalent (possibly intercal~tive) association, of the drug with DNA is 

probably required prior to alkylation. The specific site for the 

nucleophilic attack of DNA appears to be at either the 0-6 or N-2 

positions of the base guanine. In addition to DNA alkylation, 

degradation of preformed DNA may occur by redox cycling. This action is 

thought to involve a Fenton-type reaction which produces highly reactive 

oxygen free radicals. These species include hydrogen peroxide. 

superoxide anion. and the hydroxyl radical. The precise cytotoxic role 

for the different phannacologic mechanisms in vivo is unclear. however. 

dose-response data favor the alkylation process at 

phannacolog;cally-achievable drug level s. 

Mi tomyci n C Metabo 1 i sm 

Schwartz and Philips (1961) have described mitomycin C metabolism 

in dogs and mice in vivo and in isolated rat liver homogenates. 
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Mitomycin was assayed using the microbiolo'gic assay for the in vivo 

studies, and by ultraviolet spectrometry for in vitro studies. f~itomycin 

C plasma concentrations fell rapidly in dogs given intravenous doses near 

the LOSO. There appeared to be only one phase of elimination with an 

apparent tenninal half-life of about 20 minutes. The percentage of the 

dose excreted intact in the urine over 72 hours ranged from 3.9 percent 

to 39.3 percent (median 21.5 percent). The excretion of mitomycin 

para11eled that of creatinine and the drug was freely filterable from dog 

plasma indicating insignificant plasma protein binding. In 

nephrectomized rats, mitomycin C elimination was nearly identical to that 

in sham-operated. animal s i ndicati ng non-renal metabol ism as the maj or 

means of drug elimination. There was also no indication of fecal drug 

elimination nor of extensive uptake into a variety ~f tissues (liver, 

kidney, spleen, muscle, small intestine, and red blood cells). This 

strongly suggested that hepatic metabolism comprised the major route of 

mitomycin el imination. 

Metabolic studies perfonned in rat liver homogenates showed rapid 

mitomycin metabolism when anaerobic conditions were employed. The 

activity of the metabolizing system \'Ias about 90 percent inhibited by 

oxygen. Specifi c enzyme systems were not i denti fi ed in thi s study and 

only mitomycin C disappearance was follo\'Ied using changes in UV 

absorbance at 363 nm and also bioassay results. A number of tissues 

similarly transformed mitomycin including brain, kidney, spleen, and 

skeletal muscle with 20 percent, 15 percent, 11 percent, and 9 percent of 

the activity of liver on an equal weight basis, respectively. The UV 
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spectra obtained from liver homogenates were similar to simple drug 

incubation under mildly acidic conditions. The apparent metabolizing 

activity of homogenates could be reduced by heating to lOCoe and by 

dialysis against a saline buffer for 24 hours at 4°C. Activity could be 

restored to the system upon addition of an aqueous extract of boiled 

homogenates or part; a11y by .02M ni cot; nami de and i norgan; c magnesi urn. 

Tomasz and Lipman (1981) have recently corroborated the rapid 

anaerobic metabolism of mitomycin C using freshly prepared rat liver 

microsomes. The products isolated after reexposure to air include 2. 7-

diaminomitosene; 1. 2-cis and trans- phosphate or 1; 2 cis and trans

h~droxy 2. 7 diaminomitosene derrivatives (Figure 7). Structural proof 

was provi ded usi ng NMR spectroscopy. Uri dyl i c aci d a ~ so compri sed ~ good 

nucl eophi 1 e for mitomyci n covalent attack in thi sin vi tro mi crosoma 1 

system. Of interest, hydrogen gas bubbl; ng with a P t02 el ectrode 

produced i denti ca 1 chemi cal products to the mi crosome/NADPH mi xture. 

However, chemical reduction of mitomycin C by dithionate (Na2S204)' 

yielded completely different products, thus indicating some specifity for 

a bio-mimetic reducing environment. In addition, there was some 

indication that NADPH itse1f is alkylated by mitomycin using UV spectral 

analyses (Tomasz and Lipman 1981). The phosphate metabolites are 

similarly formed by the nucleophilic attack of phosphate at the 

electrophilic C-l position if phosphate is included in the reaction 

media. In the absence of added NADPH or in the presence of air, all of 

the mitomyci n is recovered unchanged. 

The exact act; ve form( s) of mitomyci n C are not known due to 

their extreme instability. This is substantiated by consistent reports 
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Metabolite 1S.. ::t... ..f.. 
cis and trans-(2d)-2,7 - diamino-I-

OH O-~-NH2 -
hydroxy mi tosene 

0 

2. cis and trans-(2d)- 2,7 - diamino-I- P04 O-C-NH -
phosphomitosene /) 2 

3. 10 - decarbamoyl- mitomycin c AZIRIDINE OH C~O 

4. 2,7- diaminomitosene H H 

Figure 7. The structures of mitomycin metabol ites produced by 
e 1 ectrochemi calor enzymat; c (NADPH-cytochrome P-450) act i on. 
The predominant species include the cis and trans {2d) isomers 
of 2.7-diamino-l-hydroxy or phosphate mitosene. 
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that chemical reduction of mitomycin C followed by exposure to air 

generated complex mixtures of autox;dized qui nones (Patrick et al. 1964; 

Hornemann et a 1. 1979). 

Kennedy and Sartorelli (1979) have shown that isolated liver 

nuclei are capable of reductive activation of mitomycin if NADPH and 

anaerobic conditions are present. However, the rate of drug 

disappearance with isolated nuclei (1.64 +/-0.2 nmoles/min/mg protein) 

was only about 1/17 the rate in li ver m; crosomes (27.8 nmol es/m; "fmg 

protein). The system was inhibited by 95 percent carbon monoxide, but 

not by potassium cyanide. In a more recent study this group has 

described preferential mitomycin metabolism in vitro to cytotoxic 

metabolites in a chronically hypoxic mouse sarcoma EMT6 tumor cell line 

(Kennedy, Rockwell and Sartorelli 1980). The reductive metabolism to 

alkylating species was monitored using a modification of the 

4-(p-nitrobenzyll pyridine (NBP) method. In this system the rate of 

mitomycin disappearance paralleled an increase in alky1atirig species and 

antitumor activity. Furthermore, the presence of oxygen and the use of a 

boiled cell sonicate fraction, eliminated both mitomycin disappearance 

and the increase in a1kylating activity as detected by the NBP assay. 

More recently thi s group has suggested that NADPH-cytochrome P-450 

reductase may be an important enzyme in the reductive activation of 

mitomycin C (Fracasso et a1. 1983). This activity was slightly inhibited 

by the addition of lmH NADP+ and completely by the protein denaturant 

mersalyl, but not at all by the addition of dicoumarol. 

A group at the Uational Cancer Institute (NCI) under Bachur 

(Andrews et a1. 1982) has described HPLC isolation of the l,2-cis and 
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trans hydroxyl ':'''' phosphate, 2, 7-dfamino mitosene metabolites first 

suggested by Tomasz and Lipman (1981). The cis and trans hydroxy isomers 

had capac1 ty factors (k') of 14.4 and 11.7 I respect; vely I on hi gh 

pressure liquid chromatography. They were generated by acidic hydrolysis 

of mitolllYcin C (k'l = 12.7). Catalytic hydrogenation of mitolllYcin C 

yielded the metabolite 2, 7-diaminomitosene (k' = 16.6l. A total of nine 

mitomycin C metabolites were observed following exposure of parent drug 

to either NADPH cytochrome P-450 reductase or xanthine oxidase. The 

hydroxyl metabol ite structures were confi nned us; n9 el ectron ; oni zati on 

mass spectrometry of acetylated derivatives. These appeared to be the 

primary metabolites of mitomycin C and their fonnation was dependent on 

. mitomycin C concentration and enzyme concentration with no saturation 

seen up to drug concentrations of 10 millimolar (Pan et a1. 1983). Under 

identical conditions NADPH cytochrome P-450 reductase was 25-40 times 

more effective than xanthine oxidase in activating substrates. This 

group was a1 so ab1 e to demonstrate a consi stent ro1 e for one and 

two-electron reduction of the quinone moiety of the drug to a1ky1ating 

species (Andrews et al. 1983). Both the radical anion and dianion of 

mitomycin C were produced by electrochemical reduction with confirmation 

by e1 ectron paramagneti c resonance and cyc 1 i c vol tame try • Reacti on of 

this radical with water yielded eight metabolites which co-chromato

graphed with the metabolites identified in the previous study. 

In summary. mitomycin C is a drug which is primarily cleared from 

the bloodstream by hepatic metabolism with only a small fraction excreted 

intact into the urine. The drug is a good substrate for NADPH- dependent 
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cytochrome P-450 reductase in an anaerobi c envi ronment. I t r~qui res one 

to two electron reductive metabolism to fonn alkylating species. This 

process is inhibited by oxygen. At least four metabolites have been 

identified in vitro: isomers of 1, 2 cis and trans (hydroxyl or 

phosphate )-2.7-

diaminomitosene. There are no reports of the isolation of mitomycin C 

metabolites 1n vivo although from Sartorellis'preliminary report they may 

be expected to have some cytotoxic activity. 

Mitomyci n C Phannacoki netics 

Intravenous. The earliest study of mitomycin C phannacokinetics 

in man was reported by Fujita (i971). Using the relatively-insensitive 

microbiologic assay FUjita described essentially two compartment 

elimination kinetics. Following a brief alpha phase reflecting drug 

distribution, terminal 6 half-lives for mitomycin appeared to be 

dose-dependent, suggesting zero order or Michael i s-Menten kinetics. The 

6 half-lives in this study were 49, 33, 30, and 7.5 minutes following 

intravenous bolus doses of 30, 20, 10, and 2 mg, respectively, (from 

semi-logarithmic, redrawn plots of original data [Reich 1979]). The 

apparent (extrapolated) volume of drug distribution in this report 

averaged 9 liters (range 4-15 liters) which roughly approximates tile 

adult extracellular fluid volume. 

Van Hazel and Kovach (1982) have more recently investigated 

mitomycin C pharmacokinetics in rabbits and man using a high performance 

liquid chromatography assay 1,000 times more sensitive than the 

mi crabi 01 09; c assay. I n rabbi ts tl1e secondary (6) drug ha If-l ife was 

rapid (7-12 minutes). Pharmacokinetic studies in 3 patients given 15 or 
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8 mg/M 2 doses of mitoll1)lcln revealed elimination half-lives of 36-62 

minutes (average 43) and peak plasma levels of 0.78 to 1.2 micrograms/ml. 

The di stri but; ve phase (a) half-li fe averaged 10 mi nutes whil e c1 earance 

ranged from 5-7 ml/mln/kg. Of Interest, th~ longer e t 1/2 of 62 

minutes, was obtained in a patient with abnonnal liver function (serum 

91 utami coxal aceti c transami nase 5 times nonna 1, a1 kal i ne phosphatase 

twice nonnal). 

Pinedo et a1. (1982) have also reported similar mitomycin 

phannacoki net; cs ; n a small number of pat; ents. In thi s study the 

tenninal, a phase half-life averaged 47 minutes (range 30-70). Total 

body clearance values were similar to hose reported by Van Hazel and 

Kovach (1982). Peak drug levels ranged between 0.4 and 2.8 og/ml. There 

was no evidence of polar mitomycin C metabolites in either study but the 

assays waul d techn; cally have 1 i ttl e opportuni ty to detect them. Thus. 

both studies observed rapid biphasic elimination kinetics with no 

evidence for dose-dependent Michaelis-Menten-type elimination. Other 

recent phannacokinetic abstracts document the two phase model and the 

relati.vely brief terminal half-life. Erlichman et al. (1983) described a 

75 mi nute a t 1/2 in 10 pat; ents and arena 1 excreti on of only about 5 

percent of the total dose (recovered over 4 hours in two patients). Of 

interest, there was.!!.£ apparent correlation between hematologic toxicity 

and the peak plasma level. the t 1/2 a, and the area under the plasma 

concentration x time curve (AUG). Also in this study. there was no 

association between hepatic dysfunction (elevated alkaline phosphatase) 

and the t 1/2 B. Buice et al. (1983) have also described mitomycin C 



human phannacokfnetics in 5 patients with lung cancer. Again drug 

elimination was biphasic, however, the apparent volume of distribution 

was 3 times greater than that of the central compartment. This suggests 

that s1 9niff cant drug di stri but; on to ti ssues or fl ui ds outs; de the 

plasma volume may occur. 

I ntraarteri a1 Pharmacoki netics 

Two recent studies are available which report human 

phannacokinetic data for intraarterial mitomycin C. Van Oosterow et a1. 

(1982) studied doses of 20-30 mg of drug given via selective hepatic 

artery catheterization. Drug levels were measured by the high 

performance 1 i qui d chromatography procedure of den Hart; gh et a1. 

(1981) . In thi s study it appeared that the system; c avai 1 abi 1 ity of 

mitomycin following intraarterial administration was only 20 percent of 

the concentration x time product achieved by intravenous injection of 

equi val ent doses. Though not cal cul ated in the study i the pl asma 

half-life was approximately 20 minutes. There was some evidence that 

plasma levels of drug increased after 3 hours suggesting a possible 

enterohepatic recirculation as originally proposed by Philips, Sch''iartz 

and Sternberg (1960). 
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In contrast the human pharnacokinetic study of Hu and Ilowell 

(1983) described a hepatic extraction ratio of only 23 percent which 

offers little reduction in systemic mitomycin availability. Steady state 

condi ti ons were achi eved by 2 hours confi nni ng a short pl asma ha If-l He 

for mitomycin (on the order of 10-17 minutes). Hu and Howell also found 

that there was increased drug clearance with more rapid infUsion rates, 



in contrast to the zero-order clearance phenomena described by Fujita 

using the less-sensitive and specific microbiologic assay. Mean plasma 

clearance of mitomycin C averaged 0.6 liters/min at an infusion rate of 

0.4 mg/sq. m/w. up to 1.1 liters/min at an infusion rate of 4.0 mg/sq 

m/hr. The relative drug concentration advantage for intraarterial 

therapy over intravenous therapy (Rs) was only 2.5-3.6 depending on the 

plasma flow rate using the equation of Chen and Gross (1980): 

RS=--'l~_e~x+tr~a±ct .. ,rno~n~r~atHi~o--
In the absence of a procedure to slow hepatic plasma rates (such 

as biodegradable sta.rch microspheres) there is relatively little 

advantage to ; ntraarteri a1 therapy over intravenous drug admi ni strati on. 

High-Dose Mitomycin C Phannacokinetics 
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Ratanatharathorn et a1. (1982) analyzed mitomycin C plasma levels 

in 4 patients given high dose intravenous therapy (60 mg/~12) followed 

by autologous bone marrow rescue. Peak plasma concentrations of 1~2 

micrograms per ml were observed. The tenninal half~life did not appear 

to be dose~dependent and was in the range of 50 minutes. The total 

volume of distribution was 24.1 liters/M2 which approximates total body 

water. Total body clearance of mitomycin C was 20.6 ~ 9.2 

liters/M2/hour. 

Mi tomyci n C Intraperitoneal Phannacoki netics 

Gyves et al. (1982) studi ed i ntraperi tonea 1 (IP) mitomyci n doses 

of 5 mg, 10 mg, or 30 mg as a bolus instillation into 1.5 liters of 

lactated Ringer 1 s injection. Plasma and peritoneal drug levels were 
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monitored using the B. Subtill1s microbiologic assay. Mean peak IP 

mitoll\Ycin levels were 7.5 micromolar (,M) (range 2-12 ~M) following the 5 

mg doses and 50 ,M following the 30 mg doses (range 39-60 ,M). A plasma 

level of 0.27 ,M was produced following the 30 mg doses. Lower IP 

mitOll\Ycin doses produced lIO detectable plasma levels. The elimination 

half-life for IP mitoll\Ycin averaged 1-2 hours in this phase I study. 

Antitumor Activity of Mitoll\Ycin C 

MitOll\Ycin C Activity in Experimental Animal Ilodels 

Mitoll\Ycin C has a wide spectrum of antitumor activity in 

experimental laboratory animal models including leukemiaS, lymphoma, 

sarcoma, and melanoma in mice, rats and the chicken. Table 2 lists the 

individual tumors responsive to mitoll\Ycin C. Compared to other bacterial 

fennentation products, mitomycin C has about the same range of 

effectiveness using the Ll2l0 antileukemic model. In general mitoll\Ycin C 

has considerably more activity in the P-388 system than in L-l2l0 (Goldin 

and Schein 1982). 

Table 3 compares the antitumor activity for a variety of standard 

anticancer agents including mitomycin against 5 solid tumor and leukemic 

cell lines. The analysis shows that mitOll\Ycin C has good activity in 

both solid tumors such as the W~'ker carcinosarcoma, as well as leukemias 

such as P-388 in mi ce (150 percent increased 1 ifespan) • 

Kojima, Goldin and Ilantel (1972) have extensively studied the 

1 nfl uence of the schedul e of mitomyci n C admf nistrati on on the anti tumor 

effect in L-1210 murine leukemia. Table 4 lists the results of standard 



Table 2. Experimental animal tumors responsive to mitomycin C* 

MOUSE TUI40RS 

Leukemia L-l2l0 
(early and advanced) 

P-388 leukemia 
Pl534 1 eukemia 
Friend virus leukemia 
t·'ecca lymphosarcoma 
Gardner lymphosarcoma 
Ridgeway osteogenic sarcoma 
l~agner osteogenic sarcoma 
Sarcoma T25l 
Lewis lung carcinoma 
Carcinoma 755 

RAT TUMORS 

Dunning leukemia 
I/alker carcinosarcoma 256 
Flexner-Jobling carcinoma 
Jensen sarcor:Ja 

HA.~STER 

Crabb hamster sarcoma 

CHICKEN 

Rous chicken sarcoma 

* (After Goldin and Schein 1982) 

CD8F, mananary care 1 noma 
Colon 38 
Carcinoma 1025 
Erhl feh ascites care; Raus 
Krebs 2 carcinoma 
Adenocarci noma EOnl 
M1yono adenocarcinoma 
Bashford carcinoma 63 
B-16 mel anoma 
Hardi ng-Passey mel anoma 
Glioma 26 

Iglesias sarcoma 
Iglesias ovarian tumor . 
Murphy-Sturm lymphosarcoma 
Yash; da sa rcoma 

47 
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Table 3. Comparison of experimental 
active anticancer drugs. 

antitumor activity for 13 clinica11y-

L-1210 P-388 Walker Dunning CA-755 
ILS ILS 1M TWI ILS TWI 

Carmustine (BCfIU) 100* 100 100 100 100 

Methotrexate 67 61 97 109 132 

Cytarabine 63 61 33 34 172 

Cycl ophosphami de 53 69 92 250 180 

Melphalan 50 100 97 200 142 

Fluorouracil 40 60 73 96 154 

Daunomycin 39 64 92 NT NT 

t4ercaptopuri ne 33 88 98 190 

Dactinomyci n 30 88 66 28 180 

i'4itomyci n C 27 75 97 215 162 

Vinblastine 27 56 91 100 54 

Vincristine 26 68 82 104 92 

!4ithramycin 61 37 140 

* BCNU values are L-1210 increased life span (ILS) percent = 150; P-388 
ILS percent = 200; I~alker tumor weight index percent = 98; Dunning ILS 
percent = 80; CA-755 nil percent = 50 (After Go1 din and Venditti 1970) 
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Table 4. Influence of mitomycin C administration schedule on L-1210 
antileukemia activity. 

SCHEDULE OF TREAHIENT 

Controls 

Daily 

Every 2 days 

Every 4 days 

Every 8 days 

(After Venditti et a1. 

RANGE OF 
DAILY DOSES 

(mg/kg) 

1.1-23 

1.8-39 

3.0-39 

5.0-65· 

1960) 

OPTIWIL 
DOSE (mg) 

5.0 

8.4 

14 

14 

flEDIAN 
SURVIVAL 

TIME 
(DAYS) 

11.0 

14.0 

15.0 

15.0 

14.0 

ILS 
(PERCENT) 

27.2 

36.4 

36.4 

27.2 
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schedules of drug administration in which there was no clear advantage 

for any standard regimen. With a priming dose of mitomycin C given on 

day 1 to lower the leukemic population, followed by an intennittent 

schedule of therapy with low doses of drug. the antileukemic activity of 

mitomycin was enhanced. The best schedules involved a priming dose of 

5.3 mg/kg on day 1 followed by 1.5 mg/kg on day 8 or every four days from 

days 4 to 12. 

Thus it appears that the total body burden of tumor cell s may 

influence the therapeutic effectiveness of mitomycin C. In L-1210 

leukemia and carcinoma 755 there is reduced therapeutic activity in 

advanced disease (Venditti, Goldin and Kline 1960). Crooke and Bradner 

(1976) have also reviewed a number of studies in which mitomycin C was 

found to be non cross-resistant to other alkylating agents including 

mechlorethamine and cyclophosphamide. However, cell lines resistant to 

mitomyci n were cons; stently res; stant to the other al kyl ating agents. 

Goldin and Johnson (1977) found that mitomycin was still active 

against a subline of P-388 leukemia resistant to adriamycin. In addition 

mitomycin exhibits enhanced experimental anticancer activity when 

combined with fluorouracil and cytarabine (Goldin and Schein 1982). 

Mitomycin C Antibacterial Activity 

Wakaki first described the potent antibacterial activity for 

mitomycin C (I~akaki, f~arumo and Tomioka 1958). Bacillus subtilis is 

sensitive at a minimally inhibitory concentration (M.LC.) of 0,025 ug/ml 

and many Gram positive and negative bacteria are sensitive to higher 

concentrations. Rickettsia and many viruses are also inhibited by 



mitomycin C. It has also been reported that guanine or xanth-ine can 

inhibit the antibacterial effect against Escherichia coli (Crooke and 

Bradner, 1976). 

Mitoll\Ycin C Clinical Anticancer Activity 
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Frank and Osterberg (1960) have reviewed the extensive experience 

of mitomycin C use in Japanese clinical trials. Using generally-accepted 

response criteria it was concluded that mitomycin C produced an overall 

response rate of 37 percent in patients with a variety of advanced 

(primarily solid) tumors. However, in the initial U.S.A. clinical trial 

of mitomycin, response rates were quite 10\'1 and hematologic toxicity was 

substantial (Jones, 1959). In 1966 Manheimer and Vital reported greater 

clinical success with mitomycin by a cautious regimen of 50-100 mcg/kg 

semi-weekly until hematologic toxicity was observed. Thirty percent of 

patients with advanced, primarily epithelial tumors in this study 

achieved a transient objective response to the drug. Because of careful 

monitoring of white blood cells and platelets, no irreversible bone 

marrow toxicity was produced, a significant change from the earlier 

earlier U.S.A. tria1. A subsequent trial in 346 patients by the Eastern 

Clinical Drug Evaluation Program (Moore et al. 1968) reported an 

objective response rate of 19 percent in patients with advanced 

carcinomas. A different schedule \'ias used in thi s study: 50 mcg/kg/day 

for 6 days and then every other day until a total dose of 50 mg was 

reached. Particularly consistent activity was seen in adenocarcinomas of 

the stomach, colon and breast. Moertel et al. (1968) also observed good 

activity for mitomycin C in 85 patients with advanced gastrointestinal 
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cancers. The objective resp?"se rate of 18 percent is roughly equivalent 

to that of 5-fl uorouraci 1 J the best 5 i n91 e agent in thi 5 category. 

Whittington and Close (1970) studied mito111Ycin C (SO mcg/kg/day for 10 

days) in 281 patients with advanced cancers. The objective response. rate 

was about 14 percent with a mean duration of only 6 weeks. Hum et al. 

(l974) observed a similarly low response rate of 9.25 percent in 54 

pati ents gi ven 0.12S mg/kg. 

Japanese and American studies al so report good mitomycin activity 

in chroni c myelogenous 1 eukemi at and further. that no al kyl ator 

cross-res; stance is seen ; n thi 5 popul at; on. Hodgki ns di sease and other 

lymphomas are also reportedly responsive to mitomycin (Whittington and 

·Close, 1970). Godfrey and \lilb~r (1972) studied the administration of 

large (50 mg) infrequent doses of mitomycin C in 106 patients. A 22 

percent response rate was observed and there was a sl ight lessening of 

hematologic toxicity. Thi~ set the stage for a more rational use of 

mitomycin given in wide1y~spaced (4-6 week) regimens rather than the more 

frequent schedules of the earlier trials. 

A number of mitomycin trials have also looked at continuous 

infusion schedules. Miller et a1. (1962) first reported on 24 hour 

intravenous admi ni strati on of doses rangi n9 between 1.1 and 2.1 mg/kg 

given over 3-12 days. Hematopoietic toxicity was similar to daily bolus 

injections. hO\~ever. the continuous infusion regimens appeared to 

el ;m; nate or 1 essen the non-hematologic toxicities i nc1 ud; n9 stomatiti s 

and nausea and vomiting. More recent studies by Yap et al. (1983) and 

Lokich et al. (1982) did not describe enhanced therapeutic efficacy for 

continuous mitomycin C infusions of 3-6 mg/M 2/day for 5 days. 



Mitomycin C Combination Therapy 

The major current clinical use of mitomycin C is in the 

combi nati on treatment of advanced adenocarci namas of the breast, 1 ung I 

stomach and pancreas and the cervix. In advanced breast cancer Godfrey 

(1979) has reported a 26 percent response rate with an average duration 

of rem; 5S; on of 3 months. A rev; ew of the Eng' i sh 1 i terature on 
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mitomycin C breast cancer therapy revealed an ove~all response rate of 51 

percent. Mitomyci n is often combi ned wi th endoer; ne breast cancer 

therapy and has been successfully incorporated into 

doxorubicin-containing regimens. r~organ (1979) reported a 48 percent 

overall response rate to the combination in 27 patients with advanced 

disease. 

f~itomycin C is also active in advanced adenocarcinoma of the 

lung, a typically dismal tumor to treat. Samson et al. (1979) have used 

a combination of mitomycin (7-1O mg/M2) with adriamycin and 

cyclophosphamide (MAC) to produce a 25 percent response rate (identical 

to that produced by mitomyci n alone at 20 mg/M2 i. v. every six weeks). 

HOI>lever, the median duration of response with th-e MAC regimen (24. weeks) 

was significantly longer than that obtained with mitomycin alone (12 

weeks). Miller et al. (1980) has reported a 40 percent response rate (18 

percent complete) in large cell and adenocarcinoma of the lung indicating 

a phenomenal response in a heretofore drug-resistant disease. 

In gastric cancer mitomycin has substantial activity as a single 

agent (about 25 percent partial response rates) (Comis 1979). When 

combined with fluorouracil and adriamycin in the "FAM" regimen, response 



rates dramatically increased to 50 percent with a 9,5 month median 

duration of response. 80th results were highly s;g~ificant (Schein et 

a1. 1979). Because of cumulative myelotoxicitYJ mitomycin (IO mg/M2) 

is only given every 8 weeks in this popular regimen. 
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Mitomycin C is also active in advanced colorectal cancer. In a 

recent review by Rozencweig et a1. (1982) the single agent activity for 

mitomycin ranged from 17 to 33 percent. High response rates have also 

been reported for the combination of fluorouracil with a nitrosourea (16 

percent response rate) or wi th mitomyci n (18 percent response rate) 

(Buroker et a1. 1978). The combination of mitomycin C plus dacarbazine 

produced a surprisingly high response rate of 50 percent in the study of 

Conroy et a1. (1981). However, neither of these latter study's results 

have been achieved in repeated studies by other groups. 

In hUman cervical cancer, mitomycin is most often used in 

combin'l.tion with vincristine and bleomycin in the "r~OB" regimen (Baker, 

1979). The response rate to this mitomycin combination have been 

reported to range from 40-50 percent by Baker (1979). The majority of 

these are complete responses with 10n~ durations of remission. 

Mitomycin C also has activity in head and neck cancer with single 

agent response rates of 22 percent reported in Japanese studies (Inuyama, 

1979). Other solid tumors are also responsive to the drug. These 

include squamous cell carcinoma of the anus (71 percent partial response 

rate [Buroker et a1. 1979]). 

In summary, mitomycin C is an active agent in a variety of solid 

tumors, particul arly adenocarcinomas of the gastrointestinal tract. The 
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renaissance of clinical Int~rest In the drug has followed the elaboration 

of less toxic, more Infrequent schedules of drug administration. The 

drug Is primarily used In combination usually with fluorouracil and/or 

adrlillllYcln. It Is most frequently given only at 6 or 8 week Intervals to 

reduce cumulative myelotoxlcltles. The significance of mitomycin In 

clinical cancer therapy Is that the drug has major activity In highly 

drug-resistant tumors. It Is probably. the single most active agent In 

non-small cell lung cancer and It rivals the activity of adrlamycln In 

breast cancer and of fluorouracil in gastrointestinal cancers. If 

myelotoxlclty could be reduced and adequate doses of mitomycin given, It 

is conceivable that a major impact on cancer survival would be possible 

since the most cOllD11on western neoplasms (lung and colorectal) are 

uniquely responsive to this agent. 

Mitomycin C In Vitro Activity Against Clonogenlc Tumor Cells 

el ark and Von Hoff have recently rev; ewed the in vitro aeth; ty 

of mitomycin C in the human tumor r:loning system of Salmon et al. 

(1978). Fresh tumor cells for these studies were collected from 875 

cancer patients undergoing surgery, bone marrow examination, 

thoraeentes; 5 or paraeentes; s. 

Table 5 lists the results of the In vitro sensitivity of fresh 

human tumor cells to mitomycin. The most sensitive tumors in this report 

were squamous and non-small cell 1 ung cancers. Only 4 percent of breast 

cancers and colorecta1 tumors showed significant drug inhibition ( 30 

percent of survival). Surprisingly no activity was seen in stomach 

cancer or cervix cancer, two tumors in which mitomycin is active in 
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Table 5. In vitro sensitivity of fresh human tumors to mitomycin C. 

TUI10R TYPE 

Breast 
Colorectal 
Adenocarcinoma of unknown 

unknown primary 
r~el anoma 
Ovary 
Pancrea 
Lung, adenocarci noma 
Lung, large cell 
Stomach 
Lung, squamous cell 
Head and neck 
Sarcoma 
Gall b1 adder 
tlevro bl astoma 
Cervix 
Ki dney 
Prostate 
Chronic leukemia 
Brain 
r~yel oma 
Liver 
Lymphoma, non-Hodgki ns 

NO. NHICH GREN/ 
NO. PLATED 

99/269 
73/160 

36/93 
27/51 
24/40 
22/46 
17/44 
10/21 
7/12 
6/13 
3/4 
3/5 
3/6 
2/4 
2/5 
2/5 
2/5 
1/1 
1/2 
1/3 
1/6 
1/6 

(After C1 ark and Von Hoff 1982) 

11IT0MYCIN SENSITIVITY 
30 PERCENT SURVIVAL 

4 (4%) 
3 (4%) 

2 (6%) 
2 (7%) 
1 (4%) 
o (%) 
1 (6%) 
2 (20%) 
1 (14%) 
o (%) 
1 117%) 
o (0%) 
1 (33%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 
o (%) 



vivo. Seventeen patients in this study went on to receive mitomycin C 

therapy for their disease. Of these, 14 patients did not respond 

clinically (compared to 15 in vitro) for a true negative rate of 93 

percent for the assay. The true positive rate for the assay (tumor 

sensitive both in vitro and in vivo) was 50 percent. Th~se correlative 

patterns are consistent with at_her in vitro/in vivo studies and indicate 

that the assay is good predictor of drugs which will not benefit a 

particular patient. 
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Barlogie and Orewinko (1980) have described the nature of the 

lethal and cytokinetic effects of mitomycin C on cultured human colon 

cancer ce1ls. Using the LoVa cell line and DNA flow cytometry they found 

that mitomycin C produced a classic threshold-exponential I-hour 

dose-dependent survival pattern both in exponential and in stationary 

growth phase cell populations. The quasi-threshold dose (Oq) was 0.4 

mcg/ml which is equal to the intercept of the exponential part of the 

survival curve with the abscissa. The mean lethal dose (Do) was 1.0 

mcg/ml which equals the concentration required to reduce survival by 63 

percent on the exponential part of the survival curve. Mitomycin C 

produced equitoxic effects on cell survival if the product of drug 

concentration x time (cxt) was kept constant. This is similar to the 

finding of Wilkoff, Lloyd and Dulmadge (1971) in L-12l0 leukemia cells, 

specifically that mitomycin activity is enhanced by increasing the dose 

but not by extendi ng the schedul e of admi ni strati on. Thus, mi tomyci n is 

1; ke the anthracycl i nes and cl assi c:a 1 al kyl at; ng agents; it is neither 

cell cycle nor cen cycle phase specific in its cytotoxic affect. In 
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dose-fract; onati on experiments there was evi dence that LaVa cell s coul d 

partially repair sublethal mitomycin C damage. Stathmokinetic effects of 

the drug included delays or blocks at G2>S>G1" The cell cycle was 

completely frozen after more than 24 hours of exposure to 5 mcg/ml of 

mitomycin. An important clinical aspect of this study was that mitomycin 

was quite active in a narrow dose range against this namally very 

resistant colon tumor, even in stationary growth phase. This implies 

that the ability to slightly increase mitomycin C levels without causing 

undue toxicity could yield logr1thmically enhanced antitumor activity. 

Kennedy, Rockwell and Sartorell ; (1980) or; gi nally observed 

startling sensitivity of certain hypoxic tumor cell lines to the lethal 

action of mitomycin C. EMT6 mouse fibrosarcoma cell s were made 

chronically hypoxic in 95 percent N2, 5 percent CO for 4 hours prior to 

mitomyci n C exposure. Thi s hypoxi a-augmented bi o-acti vation requi red 

NADPH and a cytosol fraction. Furthennore, the fonnation of reactive 

drug metabolites paralleled the loss of intact drug and cytotoxicity. 

This suggested that bioreductive alkylation was augmented in a hypoxic 

envi ronment. A subsequent report by thi s same group showed that 

hyperthennia (41_43 D C) also enhanced the in vitro cytotoxicity of 

mitomyci n toward hypoxic tumor cell s by 30-50 percent (Teicher et al. 

1981) • 

However, Rauth, Fine and Battistella (1983) have reported that 

while mitomycin is active towards hypoxic murine tumors, it has at most 

only minor specificity for hypoxic versus aerobic cells in vivo. Ludwig 

et al. (1983) have also reported no mitomycin selectivity for hypoxic 



hUman tumor cells in vitro. Thus 1n summary, mitomycin exhibits 

classical non-cell cycle, dose-dependent cytotoxic activity in vitro. 

There 1s a fair correlation for it's in vitro/in vivo activity in human 

clonogenic tumor cells. While there is evidence of increased cytotoxic 

activity under hypoxia in vitro, the evidence is limited to a single 

mouse sarcoma 1 i ne wi th no such sel ectivi ty seen inhuman tumor cell s. 

Mitomycin C Toxicity 

Mitomycin C Toxicity in Experimental Animals 

Philips et a1. (1960) originally described the features of 

mitomycin C toxicity which have been consistent across all species 

studied. Fatal mitomycin intoxication in animals involves anorexia, 

weight loss, emesis (in dogs and cats) diarrhea, fever and dehydration. 

Table 6 lists the LDSO data and median days of death for the different 

animal species. The major hematologic findings in the dog were 

1 eukopeni a, reti cul ocytopen; a and bone marrow hypop 1 as; a. There \~ere 

also significant pathologic lesions of the lymphatic system and the 

gastrointestinal epithelium in all species studied. Necrotizing 

nephrosi s was observed only in monkeys whil e some dogs di spl ayed severe 

liver damage with increased alkaline phosphatase levels. After 

intraperitoneal injection in rats, there was evidence of mild chemical 

peritonitis with ascites and hemorrhage. The entire mucosa of the rat 

glandular stomach and colon are also severely denuded. Splenic and 

thymic atrophy were also rountinely observed. Cats and dogs develop 

salivation and emesis beginning 2 hours after intravenous drug 
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Table .6. Characteristics of mitoll\Ycin C lethality in experimental 
animals. 
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SPECIES LDSO (mg/kg) MEDIAN DAY OF DEATH 

Mice 

Rats 

Cats 

Dogs 

8.5 

2.5 

1.67 

1.0 



administration. Rectal temperatures of 43'C were seen in dogs 3 da,ys 

following drug administration. The appearance of hyperthermia in these 

dogs correlated with the onset of granulocytopenia suggesting 

opportunistic infection. At the time of death, peripheral neutrophil 

counts were either 0 or less than 500 cells/mm3• In addition, 

significant drops in the hematocrit were observed suggesting severe 

erythrOid hypoplasia along with the neutropenia. Thus, near complete 

pancytopenia probably caused the death of the animals. Liver changes 

involved cholestasis and lobular disorganization with focal necrosis. 

Only one animal showed pulmonary hemorrhages which were accompanied by 

severe edema. 
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Similar hematopoietic and gastrOintestinal changes were observed 

in rhesus monkeys given lethal doses of the drug. These studies 

confinued that bone marrow aplasia and gastrOintestinal erosion were the 

primary toxicities of mitomYcin C in lethal doses. 

Bradner (1979) has reviewed the preclinical toxicity of mitOmYcin 

and related analogs. In male BOF1, mice the white blood cell nadir 

occurred on day 5 with some evidence of recovery on day 7 following 

mftoD\Ycin. Of interest, there was not a dramatic difference in the nadir 

white blood cell counts (50-70 percent of controll between acute doses of 

3.16 to 7.5 mg/kg (in 0.75 mg/kg increments). There was no eVidence of 

renal or hepatiC toxicity following non-lethal doses of the drug as 

evidenced by changes in blood urea nitrogen or SGOT respectively. 

The nature of the hematopoietic toxicity of mitoll1Ycin C has been 

studied by Trainor et al. (1979) using the in vitro and in vivo murine 



stem cell assays of Bradley and Metcalf (]966) and Till and flcCulloch 

(1961), respectively. Mitomycin C (2-4 mg/kg) was given every 2 weeks 

for 4 courses. This caused 16 percent cumulative mortality in the mice. 

Thi s mi tomyci n C schedul e .reduced ti bi al granulocyte progen; tor cell s 

(CFU-C) from a control of 2,477 to 358 (p <0.025) using the in vitro 

culture plate method. Using the in vivo murine spleen colony assay of 

Till and McCulloch, mitomycin reduced pluripotential murine stem cells 

(CFU-S) from a control of 8,330 to 1,551 (p >0.005) while the nucleated 

tibial cell counts (x106) were reduced from 11.8 to 4.5 (p >0.025). 
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Mitomycin C was clearly the most cummulative bone marrow toxin in 

this seri es whi ch i ncl uded the alkyl at; n9 agents mechl orethami ne, 

melphalan, chlorambucil, and dacarbazine, along with the intercalating 

agent, doxorubicin. Each agent was given at regimens which caused 12-20 

percent cummulatiVe mortality in adult BALB/c female mice. Thus, 

mitomycin C causes potent residual bone marrow injury in experimental 

animal s. 

Daskal and Crooke (1979) have studied the morphological effects 

of mitomycin C on cellular fine structure. With Novikoff ascites cell s, 

scanning and transmission electron microscopy demonstrated compacted 

nucleoli and extruded microspherules similar to that seen after 

actinomycin D. In the normal 1 her of the rat, mitomycin C causes 

glycogen depl eti on and reduced rough endopl asmi c reti cul urn wi th myeli n 

inclusions seen instead of numerous normal cytoplasmic vesicles. In the 

nucleus, mitomycin C produces increased perichromatin granules as well as 

c1 umps of hypercondensed (i nactivated) chromatin simi' ar to that seen 
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after cycloheximide treatment. On mouse bladder epithelium.treated with 

topical mitomycin C there ;s evidence of heteropyknotic (llwashed~outU) 

and hypervacuolated compact nuclei. There is also a virtually complete 

loss of the microvillous surface processes on the bladder epithelium. 

Clefts are also observed between the diViding r~dges of cell-cell 

junctures. 

Chromosomes from all cells are also significantly altered by 

mitomycin C. In human cells, marked chromatid exchanges and breakages 

are seen with even sub-lethal concentrations of the drug. Not 

surprisingly, mitomycin is also quite teratogenic, demonstrating 

substantial rodent malfonnations of all of the appendages, the kidneys, 

skeleton and particularly the gonads (Vig, 1977). In addition mitomycin 

has been found to be as carcinogenic in rodents as total body 

x-irradiation (Crooke and Bradner 1976). Sarcomas have been reported in 

mice given repeated subcutaneous mitomycin C injections. 

In surmnary mitomycin ~ produces severe hematopoietic and gastro

intestinal toxicity in laboratory animals given potentially lethal 

doses. In contrast to most other antineoplastic agents, mitqmycin C 

causes both myelopoietic and erythropoietic hypoplasia. In high doses 

severe liver toxicity is also produced. Death in large animals is 

delayed and probably secondary to infection due to neutropenia and 

gastrointestinal denudation. Ultrastructural changes are observed in 

cell nuclei, nucleoli and vil10us surfaces .. The drug is both highly 

teratogeni c and carci nogeni c. 
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Mitoll1Ycin C Clin,ical Toxicities 

The primary toxicity of mitoll1Ycin C in man Is lI1Yelosuppression. 

In the Japanese studies reviewed by Frank and Osterberg (1960) 67 percent 

of the patients responding to mitoll1Ycin (37 percent of all patients) 

experienced significant hematopOietic toxicity. Approximately 40 percent 

of the nonresponding patients also experienced hematopoietic toxicity and 

4 percent died in sepsis. Fourteen percent of patients experienced 

severe cl1n1cal bleeding after receiving the drug. However, at doses 

under 50 mg these toxicities were rare. The time for apparent 

hematopoietic recovery was about 3 weeks and related to the total dose of 

drug and not to the particular schedule of drug administration (Crooke 

and Bradner 1976). Thus, the main toxic features of early mftolllYcin use 

were del ayed and dose-dependent depreSSions of both white blood cell sand 

platelets. The latter finding was not seen in dogs but was clearly 

present in rodents confinning numerous recent favorable appraisals of the 

predictability for small animal models in drug development (Bradner, 

1979). 

Mitomycin is most often given as single intravenous injections of 

10-20 mg/M2. The duration of leukopenia following these doses is about 

1-2 weeks with the nadir occurring by 3.5 weeks (Crooke and Bradner, 

1976). Thrombocytopenic nadirs are reached by 4 weeks and continue for 2 

to 3 weeks with a more prolonged course if initial nadirs are very low. 

This course of myelosuppression 1s protracted compared to other classical 

alkylatfng agents such as mechlorethamine or cyclophosphamide. However, 

a similar delayed pattern is seen with the alkylator melphalan and with 

the nitrosoureas CLohnnann and Schreml, 1982). 



Baker and Vaitkevlcius (1979) have described the typically 

cummulative myelotox1city seen with courses of mitomycin C at 10-25 
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mg/M2 repeated every 6-8 weeks, Table 7 shows the successive myelotoxic 

nadir counts after 1,2,3, or more. courses of the drug. Table 8 shows 

that the range of maximum myelosuppression observed following these doses 

is large suggesting that clinical hematopoietic toxicity can be variable 

with mitomycin C. 

Anemia is another toxicity unique to mitomycin. Erythropoietic 

effects, however, were cl early documented in the precl; n; cal animal 

toxicology studies. This probably reflects mitomycin damage to a very 

. primitive pluripotent bone marrow stem cell. 

Some nausea and vomiting is seen in about 14 percent of patients 

given mitomycin but it is generally mild. Diarrhea is rare. Stomatitis 

can be frequently encountered. Cutaneous toxicities include occasional 

al opec; a and rare purpl e band; n9 of the nai 1 beds with successi ve drug 

injections. Drug rashes are rare and non-specific. 

Extravasation of the drug, or inadvertent leakage of mitomycin 

outside the vein, causes severe cellulitis which may progress to 

necrosis. Argenta and Manders (1983) have recently described three cases 

of mitomycin extravasations which developed large non-healing ulcers. 

These lesions occurred despite initial conservative debridement and local 

i nj ecti on of hydrocorti sane. Mi tomyci n-i nduced ul cerati on remote from 

the injection site has also been observed (Johnston-Early and Cohen, 

1981). Very careful intravenous techni que is requi red to prevent 

mitomycin perivenous infiltration since ulcerations which may develop are 

so i ndol ent and extensi ve. 
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Table 7. ~'itomycin C currmulative mye1otoxicities*. 

1 st Course 2nd Course 3 or More Courses 

\lBC Pl atel et WBC Platelet WBC Platelet 

Mean 3.79 193 3.71 126 2.78 59 

Hedi an 3.2 185 3.0 99 3.0 38' 

Range 0.3-10 61-566 1.8-6.9 25-280 0.9-3.3 15-200 

Number of 
Patients 30 21 21 

* After Baker and VaitkevicilJs 1979 
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Table 8. Maximum mitomycin myelosuppression*. 

NADIR LEUI(DEPNIC RANGE (\~BC X 103/mm3) 

3.0 2.1-3.0 1.1-2.0 0-1.0 

Percent of Patients: 34 24 35 

NADIR THROMBOCYTOPENIC RANGE (PLATELETS x 1Q3/mm3) 

150 100-150 50-100 0-50 

Percent of Patients 35 13 26 26 

* After Baker and Vaitkevicius 1979 
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Lazarus et a1. (l981 and 1982) have reported on mitomycin-induced 

veno-occluslve disease of the liver following high-dose regimens (60-90 

mg/M2) with bone marrow rescue. Clinical signs included elevated liver 

function enzymes, abdominal pain, and ascites 15-70 days after receiving 

mitomycin. These changes were predicted from the lethal dose, large 

animal studies. 

Cardiotoxici1;y has also been suggested for mitomycin. In the 

animal trials some myocardial hemorrhages were observed and myocarditis 

with lysis of muscle fibers is described inconsistently in Wist_r rats 

(Ravry, 1979) •. Ganz et a1. (1983) have described angina pectoris with 

concomitant EKG changes following doxorubicin and mitomycin. Buzdar et 

al. (1978) have suggested cardiotoxic synergy for the combination of 

mitomycin plus doxorubicin. In their retrospective analysis, late-onset 

congestive heart failure occurred in 15 percent of 91 patients treated 

with mitomycin C after doxorubicin failUre compared to 3.4 percent of 89 

patients given a similar doxorubicin-only regimen. Risk-factor 

distribution was similar in both groups and no patient had received 

greater than 450 mg/M2 of doxorubicin. This suggests that mitomycin 

may synergize with doxorub1cin to caLIse cardiotoxicity. When used alone, 

the evidence for significant mitomycin cardiotoxicity is unpersuasive. 

Rare pulmonary toxicity is also reported following mitornycin C 

therapy. Orwoll et a1. (1978) have described 3 cases of interstitial 

pneumonia with mitom,ycin. Clinically, patients developed dyspnea, cough 

and fever. Diffuse reticular inff1trates were observed on x-ray. All 

patients improved rapidly upon discontinuance of mitomycin and the 
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. i nstituti on of bri ef hi gh-dose corti costero; d therapy. Thi s 1 s simil ar 

to the more recent series of Buzdar et a1. (1980) and suggests a 

hypersensitive etiology. Recently, Laufman et a1. (1983) have observed a 

fatal high-dose mitomycin syndrome which was hera.lded by interstitial 

pneumoniti s: 

Renal toxicity is also reported following mitoll\Ycin C therapy. 

Hanna et a1. (1981l described 14 of 143 patients (9.8 percent) with 

gastrointestinal cancer who developed renal failure 6-11 months after 

beginning mitomycin C and fluorouracil. Two patterns were evident. 

Three patients developed an acute fulminant microangiopathy with anemia, 

thrombocytopeni a, and erythrocyte fragmentati on. Mi croscopi c exam; nati on 

of the kidneys showed predominantly vascular musculomucoid hyperplasia. 

The course of this entity was fatal within 3 to 4 weeks. In the second 

type of presentati on, a chroni c course of progressi ve rena' i nsuffi ci ency 

is seen. Although some similar pathology was noted, there was no 

evidence of microangiopathic hemolysis and death did not occur until 

after 3 to 8 months. L i u et a 1. (1971) have al so descri bed 3 cases of 

renal toxicity in 32 patients given typical doses of mitomycin C for 

solid tumor therapy. Pathologic changes were noted prir;larily in the 

glomerular tufts causing clinical elevations of blood urea nitrogen, 

serum creat; ni ne an.d al bumi nuri a. 

Reduction of Mitomycin C Toxicity by Drugs 

Crooke and Bradner (1976) have reviewed the Japanese experience 

with pharmacologic attempts at reducing mitomycin C bone ~arrow damage. 

In rodents. pyridoxine or pyridoxal phosphate has been reported to reduce 
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both mitomycin toxicity and antitumor effects. A U.S. stu'cty of 

pyri doxi ne He, inman demonstrated no reduct; on of hematol 09; c taxi city 

(Whittington and Close 1970). There was also no reduction in mitomycin C 

toxicities using low doses of sodium thiosulfate (Crooke and Bradner 

1976) • 

Other Japanese studies have reported successful human toxicity 

reduction using large oral doses of adenine (40-60 mg/day) (Crooke and 

Bradner 1976), Bioflavinoids an~ autologous bone marrow are also 

reported to be beneficial; however, none of the clinical studies were 

well controlled and no results reached statistical significance (Hattori 

et al. 1963). In animals chlorophyl A and glycyrrhizin-cysteine were 

reported to be beneficial at reducing mitomycin-induced renal toxicity. 

Again statistically significant comparisons and adequate study controls 

were lacking. More recently Kuroda and tHtsutaro (1980), and Kuroda et 

al. (1982) have described protection from mitolllYcin liver and kidney 

toxicity using fumaric acid (40 mg/kgJ. The mechanism appeared to 

; nvol ve antagoni sm of mi tomyci n C-depressed DNA synthesi sin 1 i ver and 

kidney. There was no evidence of blockade of antitumor activity. It is 

not known if these biochemical observations in mice can alter clinical 

toxicity patterns with the drug. 

In summary a variety of agents are purported by Japanese 

investigators to reduce mitomycin C toxicity. These include pyridoxine. 

adenine. bioflavinoids. cysteine. and fumaric acid. Adequate 

confimatory trials in man are either negative (pyridoxine) or lacking 

(all other antidotes). None of the earlier studies used adequate control 



designs and statistical analysis was often lacking. The ability to 

consistently and significantly reduce mltolllYcln C toxicity by 

phannacologic methodologies remains an unfulfilled challenge. 

Special Applications of MltolllYcin C 

Intravesical MltolllYcln C for Bladder Cancer 

11 

A number of antineoplastic drugs have been used for recurrent 

superficial transitional cell tumors of the urinary bladder not amenable 

to transurethral resection. These Include podophyllum (Semple 194B), 

thlo-TEPA (Veenema et a1. 1969), doxorublcln (Banks et a1. 1976), and 

also mitolllYcln C (Ogawa 1969, Mishina et a1. 1975, Bracken 'et a1. 1979 

and DeFuria et a1. 1980). Ogawa originally described the successful 

fntravessical instillation of mftOlltYcin for treating low stage, low grade 

bladder tumors less than 1 cm In diameter. Mishina et a1. (1975) used 

mitolllYcin C doses of 20mg diluted Into 20 m1 distilled water. Doses were 

given 3 times weekly for 20 total procedures. Responses were observed in 

44 percent of patients. Bladder reactions were minimal and systemic 

hematopoietic toxicities were not observed. In the series of Bracken et 

a1. (1979) 43 patients with stage 0 or A transitional cell carcinomas 

received weekly 2 hour intravesical treatments at 5 dose levels: 20 , 25, 

3D, 40 and 60 mg. Partial responses were observed in a third of the 

patients while half achieved a complete remission. The best response 

rates were observed at doses of 30 mg or more and only individual s with 

tumors less than 1 cm in diameter were responsive. There was no evidence 

of systemic drug absorption using the B subtllis bioassay on plasma 
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samples. DeFuria et al. (1980) have noted similarly high response rates 

with weekly· intravessica1 mitol11)lcin C doses of 20 to 60 mg for up to 8 

weeks. Again there was no evidence of systemic drug absorption using the 

mi crab; 01 og1 c assay and by hematopoi etic changes in the pat; ents. 

Morphologic effects of mitomycin C on murine bladder epithelium 

include exfoliative degeneration and necrosis of urothelial cells (Murphy 

et a1. 1981). Oaska1 and Crooke (1979) observed compact nucleoli. loss 

of mi crov; 11 i. ves;cul at; on and i "creased i ntercell ul ar spaces in the 

murine bladder treated with mitomycin C. These non-specific changes are 

similar to those seen after classical alkylators such as thio-TEPA. It 

appears that nonnal bladder epithelium resists the effects of mitomycin C 

whil e papi11omatous ti ssue has greater sensi ti vity (Bracken and Johnson~' 

19~O). Mishina and Watanabe (1979) have described some intravessical 

mitomycin C system absorption but only in rabbits, never in human 

studies. In addition, intravessicular dexamethasone was reported to 

reduce the occasional bladder irritation follm'ling mitomycin C in this 

series. 

These reports support a continu~d clinical role for topical 

mitomycin C therapy. Systemic side effects are absent and although 

responses are short-lived, most patients with low grade tumors achieve 

good to excellent disease remission. 

Intraarterial Mitomycin C Therapy 

t4itomycin C intraarterial therapy has been used to deliver drug 

via the carotid, bronchial and celiac arteries by the Japanese (Crooke 

and Bradner, 1976). The studies were not well controlled and patient 



numbers were small although some responses in advanced solid tumors have 

been described. Typica11y, doses of 4-10 mg were used, often with 

add; ti anal conti nUDUS i nfusi on of fl uoropyrimi di nes such as 

5-fluorouracil. Two recent papers have described human phannacokinetics 

for intraarterial mitomycin C. Van Oosterow et a1. (1982) studied 15 

patients with hepatic metastases from advanced colorectal carcinoma(]} 

breast cancer (4) or sarcomas(2). Treatment was via a Seldinger 

procedure of the artery hepatic propia using 20 mg-30 mg doses of 

mitomycin C. Analysis of blood samples by the den Harti'3h assay (den 

Hartigh et al. 1981) revealed a systemic exposure of only 20 percent of 

that occurring in the liver. Three of eight evaluable patients achieved 

a partial response to the therapy. Catheter-related complications were 

mi nima 1 except for one instance of occl us; on. Hu and Howell (1983) have 

al so studied continuous intra-hepatic arteri al mitomyci n C therapy at 

doses of 0.4. 1.2 and 4.0 mg/M2/hr. Hepatic extraction of mitomycin C 

was only 23 percent in this study. No clinical response data was 

presented. However, it was suggested that the combination of 

intraarterial mitomycin with degradable starch microspheres (to reduce 
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hepatic blood flow and thereby increase anaerobic drug-activation) may be 

rational to selectively limit drug action to the liver (Ensminger et al. 

1980) • 

Hi gh Dose Mitomyci n C with Bone Marrow Rescue 

Hattori et al. (1963) were the first to report on the combination 

of relatively high dose intra-operative mitomycin C plus autologous bone 

marrow. Patients undergoing gastrectomy for adenocarcinoma of the 



stomach received large mitomycin doses at the time of surgery followed by 

infusions of stored marrow. Complications of the high doses were 

mi nimi zed by the bone marrow rescue and the survi va 1 rate of pati ents 

with Stage III (but not Stage IV) disease was increased. More recently, 

Ratanatharathorn et al. (1982) have described the results of eleven 

patients with advanced solid tumors given mitomycin C doses of 60 mg/M2 

as a 1 hour infusion or in two consecutive daily doses of 30 mg/M2• 

Bone marrow infusions were performed 3-7 days following completion of the 

chemotherapy. Seven pati ents survived the therapy and 4 sho rt-term 

responses were observed. Six patients had incomplete or no hematopoietic 

recovery and four di ed wit hi n three weeks of receivi ng the chemotherapy. 

Persistent thrombocytopenia was a major problem in this study. Two 

extramedullary mitomycin C toxicities were uncovered in this high dose 

group: (1) hemorrhagi c co 1i ti s (especi a 11y in the consecutive day 

therapy group) and (2) hepatotoxicity manifested by significant 

hyperbi 1 rubi nemi a and some el evati on of serum transami nases. One pati ent 

di ed in frank hepati c fai 1 ure due to necrosi s. Postmortem fi ndi ngs in 8 

patients showed central vein sclerosis, fibrosis and occasional 

hepatocellular necrosis. Lazarus et al. (1981) have also observed 

hepatic toxicity consisting of veno-o~clusive disease in patients treated 

with high~dose mitomycin~marrow infusion regimens. 

There was poor overall survival for patients in this phase I~II 

clinical study although the feasibility of bon-e marrow recovery from 

mitomycin-i nduced apl asi a was cl early demonstrated. Additi anal ly the 

discovery of gastrointestinal and hepatiC damage following high~dose 



mitomycin is important for future antidotal drug experiments. There was 

a1 so the suggest; on of decreased extramedull ary tox; ci ti es when ; nfusi on 

times were prolonged to reduce peak drug levels to less than 1 

microgram/ml. 

Mitomycin C Intraperitoneal Therapy 

Gyves et a1. (1982) have recently descri bed a phase I study of 

intraperitoneal (IP) mitomycin C 5, 10 or 30 mg by bolus injection, 

combined with a five day IP infusion of 1.0 gram of fluorouracil. There 

was an approximate 200 fold regional advantage for IP mitomycin. Two 

patients treated with the 30 mg dose experienced transient chemical 

peritonitis and there was mild abdominal discomfort in all patients due 

to the 1.5 liter IP lactated Ringer l s volume used. No myelosuppression 

was observed in the study supporting the rationale for further IP 

mitomycin studies. 

Oral Mitomyci n C 

Philips, Schwartz and Sternberg (1960) observed reduced mitomycin 

toxicity in rats and dogs given oral mitomycin dissolved in water. The 

acute L050 for oral drug was 3-12 times the intraperitoneal (IP) 

L0 50 • Additionally. the administration of oral drug in 0.1 M sodium 

bicarbonate greatly enhanced toxicity implying Significant drug 

inactivation at acid pH in vivo. Bradner (1968) compared IP and oral 

mitomycin in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate for Walker 256 carcinosarcoma 

implanted intramuscularly in rats. The oral therapeutic ratio was about 

the same as for IP therapy (increased lifespan of 300-400 percent). 
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However, at least 8 times as much mitomycin was required by the oral 

route. Crooke and Bradner (1976) studied oral mitomycin capsule therapy 

in 31 patients with advanced malignancies. Peak mitomycin C levels were 

measured using the microbiologic assay. There was a rough correlation of 

peak level with hematologic toxicity once oral doses greater than 30 

mg/M2 were reached. Urinary excretion accounted for only 0-4.4 percent 

of the dose. Toxicity was similar to that after parenteral drug. It was 

mainly manifested as leukopenia and thrombocytopenia; gastrointestinal 

toxicity was not a problem. Both the hematologic toxicities and plasma 

1 eve 1 s of drug were hi ghly vari abl e i nd; cat;"9 i ncons; stent absorpti on of 

the drug. There was no evidence that the addition of sodium bicarbonate 

enhanced drug absorption. The maximally-tolerated oral dose of mitomycin 

was 45-50 mg/M2 repeated every 8 weeks. In summary, there does not 

appear to be any rationale for continued studies of oral mitomycin C 

therapy of human cancers. 

Cell ul ar Sulfhydryl Status 

Recent studies of antitumor.' drug resistance and organ toxicities 

have revealed the phannacologic importance of cellular sulfhydryl 

status. In thi s regard. the tri pepti de gl utathi one plays the maj or 

role. The main functions of glutathione include: 1) Maintenance of SH 

groups on proteins and especially enzymes; 2) detoxification of hydrogen 

peroxide; 3) a catalyst in disulfide exchange reactions; 4) conjugation 

substrate detoxification reactions (via the mercapturic acid pathway; and 

5) translocation of amino acids (or small peptides amines) across cell 

membranes (Mei ster and Tate 1976). 
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G1 utathl one synthesis and uti 11 zatl on are 11 nked via the gamma 

glutamy1 cycle. Glutathione Is found predominantly Intrace11u1ar1y in a 

relatively high concentration of 0.5-10 mm. The compound is reversibly 

oxidized to glutathione disulfide which Is maintained at very low 

intracellular levels by the ubiquitous enZYme, glutathione peroxidase. 

The structure of glutathione consists of gamma-g1utamy1-cystelne-g1yclne: 

NH2 0 CH2SH 0 
HOCCH_CH2 _CH 2 -C-NH-CH C_NH_CH2 -C -OH 

o 

Glutathione thus has both acidic and basic groups and forms 

complexes with several metal fans such as Mn2+ t Ag+ I and Hg2+. 

Biologically Cu2• Is thought to catalyze the oxygen-induced oxidation 

of GHS to GSSG: 

2RS. 2 Cu(II)-------- RSSR • 2Cu(I) 

Thus, the major biochemical role for GSH appears to be 

rna; ntenance of i ntrace" ul ar physi 01 agic ox; dati on-reduct; on potential 

(redox). In this regard three types of reactions are important. The 

major reaction involves the one-electron reduction of GSH by free 

radicals producing the relatively stable GS radical which can then react 

with another GS radical producing the disulfide GSSG: 

GSH • R·----- RH· GS' 

GS' • GS' ----- GSSG 

This reaction is believed to be of major importance in 

detoxifying free radicals resulting from ionizing radiation and those 

produced by reactions of oxygen with oxidizing drugs and biochemical 

intennediates. 
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A thiol-disulfide interchange is the second major type GSH-related 

redox reactions (Fav. et al. 1957). These reactions aid in the 

maintenance of the tertiary structure of proteins via refolding of 

molecules with multiple disulfide 11nks. In addition this interchange 

reaction probably mediates some "control" of biologically active proteins 

by forming GSS-protein mixed disulfides (Fava et a1. 1958). 

R' 5 .+ RSSR ------- R' SSR + RS 

The third reaction involves a sequential 2 electron oxidation by 

a thiol anion. Typically diazene double bounds may be so reduced In the 

presence of a reducing equivalent. 

H+ 

RS + YCON = NCOY --------------YCON (SR) NHCOY 

The intermediate may then react with a second thiol anion to form 

stable mixed dlsulfides: 

H+ 

RS + YCON (SR) NHCOY ---------- RSSR + YCONHllHCOY 

This third reaction fonns the basis for most of the GSH chemical 

perturbations used to deplete cellular GSH. Kosower et a1. (1965) have 

used this procedure with azoester to deplete GSH but with resultant 

production of substantial free radical concentrations. Another agent, 

diazenedlcarboxy11c acid bis (N,N-dlmethylamide), diamide Is less 

susceptible to hYdrolysis than azoester and thus, GSH is oxidized to GSSG 

without producing free radicals. 

An important feature of glutathione content in mananal ian systems 

involves the marked diurnal nature of intracellular GSH concentrations. 
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Jaeger et a1. (]973) have shown that minimal hepatic GSH concentrations 

occurred in rats between 7 p.m. and 1 a.m. while maximal levels occurred 

between 7 a.m. and 1 p.m. In addition, fasted animals developed markedly 

reduced GSH levels, but these still exhibited a similar diurnal pattern. 

Boor (1978) has also described a midnight zenith and noon nadir for 

card; ac GSH in rats. 

Cellular functions of the GSH-based system include: 1) the 

maintenance of structural integrity (mainly by preventing membrane 

peroxidationj 2) polymerization of microtubules in the cytoskeleton and 

mitotic spindle; 3) maintenance of protein confonnation and activity via 

disulfide bonds; 4) the synthesis of macromolecules in which elongation 

requires a thiol; (GSSG blocks in initiation and polypeptide synthesis in 

ri bosomes); and 5) the metabol i sm of e 1 ectrophil i c agents and radi ati on 

free radicals in the cell. 

Since mitomycin may act by producing oxygen free radicals and 

certainly produces electrophilic alkylating species. this latter GSH 

function deserves some more detailed comment. 

GSH uses the SH group as a nucleophile to conjugate a variety of 

el ectrophi 1 ic compounds i ncl udi ng hal ani trobenzenes. qui nones. organophos

phates and other intermediates from hepatic metabolism. The conjugates 

are formed by the family of glutathione S-tranferases enzymes (ligandins). 

Another perhaps more physiologic function of these enzymes involves 

non-covalent binding to hormones, bilirubin (etc.) for transportjng these 

large compounds across the ce1l membrane. For the electrophilic 

reactants the conjugates fomed may be either excreted intact or the 
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complex may be further metabolized to mercapturic acids. The latter 

process involves the serial action of GSH itself via gamma-glutamyl 

transpeptidase, cysteinylg1ycinase and ~l-acetylase to yield a mercapturic 

acid complex containing the original electrophile. This complex may then 

be excreted into the urine or bile. 

Similar to the handling of electrophilic metabolites, GSH also 

functions as a scavenger of radiation-induced free radical s, particularly 

the hydroxyl radical. Thus, depression of GSH enhances radiation 

sensi tivity whil e the admi ni strati on of exogenous thi 01 s sud a 

l-cysteine reduces radiation sensitivity. GSH may be lost by: 1) 

irreversible alkylation (as to diazene); 2) cell washout (observed for 

L-12l0 murine leukemia in vitro); 3) by overwhelming oxidations to GSSG 

(as after T -butyl hydroperoxi de exposure); 4) by genet; c defects (e. g. , 

glucose G-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency); 5) by depressed enzymatic 

synthesis; and 6) by reduced GSH-peroxidase acthity (as by a selenium 

defici ency-i nduced loss of GSH peroxi dase activity). 

In summary, GSH is present in cells in impressive mM 

concentrations and functions in a wide variety of homeostatic 

mechanisms. These include structural maintenance of proteins and 

membrane lipids and most importantly as scavengers of electrophilic 

intennediates and oxygen free radicals. The latter. roles are pertinent 

to clinical anticancer drug therapy since it is now apparent that 

exogenous thiols can modulate the activity of classical alkylating agents 

and some radical,:"producing antitumor antibiotics. 



Sodium Thiosulfate as an Antagonist to Mechlorethamine 

Mechlorethamine, nitrogen mustard (or HN z ) is a prototypical 

bischloroethylamine alkylating agent. Philips (1950) originally 

described the use of the sulfur nucleophile sodium thiosulfate (NaZ 

52°3) to antagonize mechlorethamine as part of U.S. government 

program to develop antidotes to mustard war gasses. Subsequently t~a2 

$203 was shown to be an effective HN2 systemic antidote in rats ~nd 

dogs given regional perfusions of HN Z (Hatiboglu et a1. 196Z). There 

was a di rect associ ation between the simultaneous admi ni strati on of the 

two agents or prior injection of Na2SZ03 to facilitate a direct 
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chemical interaction between the two agents. In rats. Na2SZ03 

pentahydrate was not toxic even at intravenous doses as high as 3.0 g/kg. 

but in dogs this dose caused rapid hypernatremia, hypoxemia, metabolic 

acidosis and blood pressure changes. Only 2 of 5 dogs survived this dose 

(Dennis and Fletcher 1966). 

In humans, a dose of 25g Na2S203 in 50 ml (approximately 

340 mg/kg) was well tolerated (Litwins et al, 1943). Hatiboglu et al. 

(l962) found that regional separation of the two compounds was best 

(NaZSZ03 IP 30 minutes prior to IV HN Z)' Gilman et a1. (1946) 

detenni ned that the 70NSa percent of Na 2S203 is renally excreted 

within hours after administration. This indicates minimal tJa2S203 

distribution outside the plasma space and also that metabolism to the 

sulfate is a very minor pathway of elimination. They additionally noted 

that Na2S203 slightly increased clotting times analogous to the 

action of heparin. Freshly prepared Na 2S203 solutions were 

recommended to prevent decompositi on upon standi ng in room air. 
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Yuhas (1979) has a1 so described HN2 protection using another 

sul fur nucl eophll e WR-272l (S ,2- (3-ami nopropyl ami no) ethyl phosphorothi oi c 

acid). Again, the interaction between the two compounds appeared to be 

HN2 inactivation within the blood stream and not at solid tumor sites 

which appeared to selectively exclude WR-2721 uptake. 

Thus, simple sulfur containing nucleophiles have established 

antidotal activity against the prototype alkylating agent, 

mechlorethamine. The interaction is temporally related and, thus, 

dependent upon co-presence in plasma. 

Sul fur Nucl eophi 1 es as Mel pha 1 an Antagoni sts 

Melphalan (L-PAM) is the l-phenylalanine derivative of 

mechlorethamine (nitrogen mustard). It is an alkylating anticancer agent 

used primarily in the oral therapy of multiple myeloma, breast, and 

ovarian cancer. Recently. several groups (Suzukake et a1. 1982; 

Roizin-Towle et al. 1982; and Upreti and Ahmed 1983) have described 

enhanced cell sensitivity to melphalan when endogenous thiol levels are 

reduced Thus, L-1210 cells \'/hich develop resistance to melphalan, 

increase thei r gl utathi one 1 evel s by a si gnifi cant fracti on. 

Additionally, cells incubated for 24 hours in a L-cysteine deficient 

media develop reduced intracellular glutathione content and melphalan 

sensiti vi ty is si gnifi cantly increased (Suzukake et a 1. 1982). 

~oizin-Towle et al. have shown that prolonged nitroimidazole exposure to 

V79 cells reduces endogenous thio1 levels and commensurately increases 

melphalan sensitivity. 
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These results indicate that cellular resistance to standard 

a1 kyl at; n9 agent taxi ci ti es i nvol ve endogenous sul fur contai ni n9 

nucleophiles. Melphalan appears to be similar to mechlorethamine in this 

regard and this suggests that ce11 damage from different alk.ylating 

agents may be antagon; zed by a common mechani sm. 

Sulfur Nucleophiles as Cyclophosphamide Urotoxicity Antagonists 

Cyclophosphamide (CytoxanR) is an oxazophosphorine anticancer 

agent which is microsomally metabolized to active alkylating species. 

Other metabolites include the electrophilic aldehyde, acrolein which can 

covalently bind to protein, as well as a number of other inactive 

metabolites. Besides leukopenia, cyclophosphamide causes a sterile 

hemorrhagic cystitis due to acute irritation of the urinary bladder. 

Brincker et al. (1964) first described protection of G3H mice 

from cyclophosphamide lethality using l-cysteine hydrochloride. Primack 

(1971) showed that 14-acetyl cystei ne (NAC) bl adder i rri gat; ons arnel i orated 

cyclophosphamide-induced cystitis in dogs and monkeys. Kline et al. 

(l972) demonstrated that NAG also reduced murine toxicity due to 

ifosfamide, an active analog of cyclophosphamide. Interestingly. Kline 

showed increased activity for NAG plus cyclophosphamide in L-121D 

1 eukemi c mi ce. 

Botta et a1. (1973) showed that oral NAC (400 mg/kg) optimally 

g; ven 0.5 hours before eycl ophosphami de, prevented bladder tox; ci ty in 

rats given large parenteral doses of the a1kylating agent. Levey and 

Harris (1977) proved that NAG did not reverse the immunosuppressive 
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effects of cycloph<>sphamide in rats. Similarly, Tolley (1977) showed 

that NAC did not reverse the antitumor activity of cyclophosphamide fn 

rats. Bladder toxicity however. was prevented in both studies. Cox and 

Abel (1979) showed that another oral sulfhydryl compound, 2,3-dimercaprol

tosuccinic acid, was also effective as a cyclophosphamide urotOXicity 

protectant. Furthennore, a deuterated fann of the drug; 5-D2-cyclo

phospham1de. which releases acrolein at Tess than 20 percent the rate of 

the parent. was much less urotoxic than the undeuterated fonn in male 

Wistar rats. 

Researchers at Asta-Werke laboratories have evaluated another, 

more highly ionized sulhydryl, sodium-2-mercaptoethane sulfonate (ASTA D 

7D793 or MesnaR) as an antagonist to cllnfcal urotoxicity with the 

oxazophosphorines. Scheef et a1. (1979) reported that Mesna at 60 

percent (weight/weight of either cyclophosphamide or ifosfamide) provided 

near complete protection from hematuria 1n eleven patients. The best 

schedul e for Mesna protect; on was concurrent admi ni strati on of 1/3 the 

Mesna dose with the subsequent two fractions given 4 and 8 hours later. 

Brock et al. (1981) compared r~esna to 28 different thiol compounds 

including sodium thiosulfate, cysteamine, dimercaprol, disulfiram, 

l-cysteine, penicillamine and t~-acetylcysteine. Compounds which produced 

good uroprotective efficacy in rats included Mesna,. dimercaprol, 

cysteamine and high doses of N-acetylcystefne. Sodium thfosulfate and 

the mercapto amino acids were not effective uroprotectants. 

Brock et a1. (19B1), also described small amounts (6 percent) of 

free sulfhydryl groups in the urfne of rats given intravenous NAC doses 
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of 316 mg/kg. Excretion was followed for 6 hours using a modification of 

the Ellman colorimetric reaction with 5,5 1 d1thlo~bis-(2-nitrobenzoic 

aci d) • Wi th oral admi nl strati on of the same dose (316 mg/kg) only a 

negligibly small increase in urinary sulfhydryl concentrations was 

observed. 

Finally, Berrigan et al. (1982) have recently demonstrated that 

both t~esna and NAC protected agai nst eycl ophosphami de-; nduced i nhi bi ti on 

of hepatic mixed function oxidase activities. NAC (360 mg/kg) was more 

potent than r~esna at maintaining the hepatic enzyme activities of aryl 

hydrocarbon hydroxylase, aminopyrine N-demethylase and general cytochrome 

P-450 content. However, agai n the NAC regimen did not reduce the 

1 eukopeni c effects of eycl ophosphami de' in thi 5 seri eS. 

Sulfur-Contai"10g Nuel eophiles as Ci splat; n Antagoni sts 

Cisplatin or cis-diaminodichloroplatinum II, is a widely-effective 

anticancer drug which causes DNA lesions similar to classical alkylating 

agents (Zwelling et al. 1979). flephrotoxicity is often the dose limiting 

toxicity. Recently, a number of investigators have observed blockade of 

C<isplatin activities with a variety sulfur-containing nucleophiles. 

Fil1ipski et al. (1979) demonstrated that thiourea could reverse platinum 

lesions in isolated DNA. Burchenal et al. (1978) showed that a wide 

variety of platinum derivatives with antitumor activity could be 

effectively antagonized by certain thiol containing compounds such as 

thiourea and methionine. Cysteine did not block the effects of 

cisplatin. By staggering the administration of the thiol with cisplatin 

the survival of tumor bearing mice could be extended presumably by 
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reducfng hfgh-dose cfsplatin end-organ damage. Lftterst et aT. (1982) 

have 'shown hat c1splat1n depresses hepatic and'renal concentrations of 

glutathione and glutathione-S-transferases. In addition, 30 percent of 

the cfsplatfn recovered from these tfssues was covalently assocfated with 

glutathfone. Yuhas and Culo (1980) have fndeed descrfbed reduced 

platfnum nephrotocxfcfty usfng the radfoprotectant thfol WR-2721 

(S-2(3-amfnopropyl-fmfno)-ethylphosphorothfofc acfd). Gale et aT. (1982) 

have also been able to reduce cfsplatin renal and gastric toxicities in 

mfce usfng the sulfur contafnfng chelator dfethyldfthfocarbarnate (DDTC). 

Of fnterest, the combfnatfon of DDTC with cfsplatfn agafn resulted fn 

fncraased lffespans of tumor bearfng mfce. Howell and Taetle (1980) have 

descrfbed reduced cisplatfn toxfcfty and antftumor effects fn mfce gfven 

the sulfur nucleophfle sodfum thfosulfate (Na2S203). This group 

has been able to pursue this interaction in a cl1nfcal trial of 

fntraperitoneal (IP) cfsplatin with systemic thiosulfate. In this study, 

the IP cfsplatfn dose could be raised from 90 to 270 m9/1~2 using a 

concomftant fntravenous bolus injection of Na2S203 7.5 g/M2, 

followed by a contfnuous infusfon of 2.13 g/l~2 hour. Both renal and 

hematologic cfsplatfn toxicftfes wera prevented by the thiosulfate 

treatment. Nausea and vomiting were not reduced. The combination 

allowed peak IP cisplatin levels to be 21 fold higher than plasma levels. 

In summary. a variety of sulfur containing nucleophl1es have been 

shown to be cisplatin antagonists. Prevention of renal toxicity appears 

to be the primary activity and antitumor effects of cisplatin are not 

blocked and may be increased. The combination of a systemic sulfur 



nucl eophi 1 e with a regi ona 1 i nsti 11 ati on of IP ci sp 1 ati n has been 

successfully applied to clinical therapy of advanced ascites cancers. 

N-AcetYlcysteine as a Doxorubicin Antagonist 
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Handa and Sato (1976) originally described the generation of free 

radi cal s by qui none-contai ni"9 anti cancer drugs ina NADPH-mi crosome 

system. This followed earlier work by Misra and Fridovich (1972) 

demonstrati"9 un; val ent reduct; on of oxygen by reduced fl avi ns and 

quinones. r~yers et a1. (l977) observed that the free radical scavenger, 

tocopherol (Vitamin E) prevented doxorubicin cardiac toxicity in mice. 

presumab ly by i "hi bit; on of membrane lip; d peroxi dati on. Thi s suggested 

that the cell ul ar redox potent; a1 mi ght medi ate drug- induced card; ac 

damage in vivo. Revis and Marusic (1978) noted that doxorubicin 

treatments in rabbits caused significantly reduced glutathione peroxidase 

acti vity, possi b ly due to reduced myocardi al se 1 eni urn concentrati on s. 

Since glutathione peroxidase or hydrogen peroxide oxidoreductase (EC 

1 .11 .1 .9) mai ntai ns membrane 1 i pi d i ntegri ty by catabol i z; ng hydrogen 

peroxi de and 1 i pi d hydroperox; des, it was suggested that functi ona) 

glutathione depletion might facilitate doxorubicin toxicity. Doroshowet 

al. (1980) have also confinned that heart tissue nonnally has 

substantially reduced enzymatic defenses against reactive oxygen 

metabol ites primarily due to depressed catal ase and superoxi de di smutase 

activi ti es. Gl utathi one dep 1 eti on is al so seen in acute acetami nophen 

overdosage wherein massive oral N-acetylcysteine (NAC) supplementation of 
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biological sulfur stores Is consistently antidotal (Peterson and Rumack 

1977). Wells, et a1. (1980) showed that the co-administration of 

acetaminophen and doxorubicln synergistically reduced hepatic glutathione 

and augmented doxorublcin cardiotoxlcity. The Vanderbilt group continued 

these studies finding that the sulfhydry1s cysteine (50 mg/kg) and NAC 

(100 mg/kg IP) did not block doxorubicin antitumor effects but did 

protect mice against high dose cardiotoxicity. Doroshow et a1. (1981) 

showed that NAC (2.0 9/M2 orally 1 hour prior to IP doxorublcln) 

significantly decreased high dose cardiotoxicity monitored by electron 

microscopy and lethality. The NAC treatment Increased cardiac 

non-protein sulfhydryl content by 429 +/-60 percent and that of P-388 

leukemia cells nearly three fold. However, NAC did not alter doxorubicin 

uptake, metabolism no antitumor effects in P-388 leukemic mice. 

These results in laboratory animals fanned a foundation for 

clinical trials of high dose NAC in cancer patients receiving 

doxorubicin. These trials are currently underway, but preliminary data 

analysis does not demonstrate any NAC-induced alteration in doxorubicin 

pharmacokinetics, antitumor activity and toxicity (Myers.et a1, 1983). 

N-Acetylcysteine 

Johnston et a1. (l983) have recently summarized extensive 

preclinical toxicologic studies of hi9h dose NAC in laboratory animals. 

The L050 for oral NAC in fasted male rats is the range of 5,100-6,000 

mg/kg wi th most deaths occurri ng wi thl n 2-6 hours of dosi n9 at doses 

>5,000 mg/kg. tJo deaths occurred after acute oral doses of 2,000 mg/kg, 



although ataxia and hyperactivity is commonly ·seen. In dogs, the oral 

LO SO was estimated to be greater than 1.000 mg/kg. but an accurate 

estimate was precluded by severe emesis at these dose levels. 

The LDSO in mice given parenteral NAC (pH 1.5) was estimated to 

lie between 1500-2000 mg/kg. In contrast with NAC (pH 7.0) given 

intravenously. the LOSO was between 3J800~4.300 mg/kg. Death again. 

appeared to be mediated by respiratory failure. In dogs,· the LOSO for 

intravenous NAC (pH 7.0) was 700 mg/kg. Gross pathological examination 

revealed gastrointestinal hemorrhage and congestion. 
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Subacute dosing studies in rodents did not demonstrate any 

substantive changes in hematopoietic parameters. general organ histology 

or general behavior or weight gain. Similarly chronic studies in rodents 

showed no si gl1ifi cant tox; col og; c a lterat; ons. Fetal studi es ; n rabbi ts 

also failed to show any consistent evidence of high dose NAC~induced 

teratogenic effects. 

These studies show that NAC has a low potential for toxicity when 

given at 1-2 g/kg orally or parenterally in rodents. Adjustment of the 

p~ to 7.0 is required for parenteral dosing. At lethal doses, 

respiratory failure appears to cause death rapidly after drug 

administration. Preliminary studies of drug disposition and metabolism 

in rats demonstrated that NAC was rapidly absorbed following oral 

administration. The drug is then partially deacetylated and oxidized to 

disfulfides prior to urinary excretion. In the rat, low level s of drug 

are found in the body (primarily kidney, liVer, and lungs) 1.5-2 hours 

after oral dosing. Thus, in rodents, NAC is well absorbed, is rapidly 
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metabolf zed in the 1 i ver and is excreted as disulfi des in the uri ne. 

These results suggest that NAC dosing must be proximal to anticancer drug 

admi nf strati on if a di rect i nteracti on is to be fae; 1 itated. 

In surranary sulfur-containing nucleophiles constitute the main 

cellular reserve against highly reactive electrophilic species produced 

by oxidative metabolism or ionizing drugs and radiation. The main 

endogenous nucl eophil e ; s the tripepti de 91 utathi one whi ch is rna; ntai ned 

at mM levels in the reduced state by continued synthesis and reoxidation 

of GSSG to GSH by glutathione peroxidase. Perturbations of GSH leaves 

cell s at i "creased sensiti vi ty to ox i dati ve stress and to alkyl at; n9 

drugs and ionizing radiation. Conversely, exogenous sulfur nucleophile 

supp 1 ementati on of cell s renders cell s res; stant to i oni zi ng radi ati on 

and to a number of alkylating anticancer agents. This has been 

demonstrated for mechlorethamine antagonism by sodium thiosulfate; for 

mel phal an antagoni sm by gl utathione and l-cystei ne, for cyclophosphamide 

antagonism by NAC and Mesna and for cisplatin antagonism by sodium 

thiosulfate, WR-2721, and diethyl dithiocarbamate. In addition, NAC has 

protected against cardiac toxicity from the DNA-intercalating antibiotic 

doxorubicin, presumably by augmenting cardiac antoxidant sulfhydryl 

stores. 

These findings suggest that sulfur-containing nucleophiles may be 

useful as generic antidotes to alkylating anticancer agents and to drugs 

acting via oxygen free radicals. Since mitomycin may induce both types 

of lesions in vitro, it is possible that similar sulfur nucleophiles 

might prove useful as antidotes to mitomycin toxicities in vivo. 



Murine Spleen Colony Assays 

In 1961, Till and McCulloch at the Ontario Cancer Institute 

described a murine spleen colony assay for assessing the radiation 

sensitivity of nonnal bone marrow cell s. The clonal nature of the 

nodules was suggested by the roughly linear relationship between the 

number of nucleated cell 5 injected and the number of spleen nodules. 

Cytogeneti c stud; es have observed radiati on-specHt c karyotype 

abnormal i ti es in 90-95 percent of nodul e cell s deri ved from mil dly 
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1 rradi ated precursors (Becker et a 1. 1963). S 1m; 1 ar un; que karyotype 

markers have been observed following injection of 55Fe-labelled 

(erythroid) and peroxidase-positiVe (granulocytic) bone marrow cells. 

Furthennore, cells dissected free from the- spleen and re-injected into 

lethally-irradiated mice develop a range of heterogeneous colonies 

(O-l,OOO) (Sim;novitch et al. 1963) demonstrating the self-renewal 

capacity of nodal cells. Thus, pure colonies of primarily one cell type 

could repopulate the spleen with colonies of all cell types (Lewis and 

Trobaugh 1964; Juraskova and Tkad1ecek 1965). This suggested the 

presence of a pluripotential stem cell in the original population. 

About half of the total colonies are located on the spleen 

surface and 80 percent of these are erythroid or of mixed composition 

(Lewis et al. 1968). Granulocytic colonies tend to grow in sheets along 

the sp 1 eni c subcapsul e and along the trabecul ae whi 1 e megakClryocyti c 

colonies usually grow beneath the capsule (Curry and Trenton 1967a, 

1967b) . 



Applications of the Spleen Colony Assay for r<1yelosuppressive Anitcancer 
Drugs 

Valeriote et a1. (1973) made extensive use of the spleen colony 

assay to evaluate the kinetics of the lethal effect of actinomycin D on 

nonnal and leukemic colony-fanning units (CFU's). In this study 

different doses of actinomycin 0 were administered to either nannal or 

1 eukemi a-bear; n9 mi ce, and the survi vi n9 fract; on of these cell 

populations was detennined. Both nannal and leukemic cell types 

responded in a dose-dependent fashion although malignant cells were more 

sensitive than nonnal cells. Alberts et a1. (1976) have used the spleen 

col o~y assay to compare the anthracycl i nes rub; dazone and adri amyci n for 

their effects on leukemic and nannal CFU. Both drugs showed near 

identical actions on nonnal CFU's and again. LCFU were markedly more 

sensi ti ve than NCFU. 

Several papers have described the effects of cyclophosphamide on 

murine CFU using the spleen colony assay. OeWys et a1. (1973) have 

described delayed recovery of .CFU activity after cyclophosphamide 

treatment in the presence of an advanced Lewis lung carcinoma. In this 

stucly, drug toxicity (measured by the response or marrow CFU). which was 

initially similar in both nonnal and in tumor-bearing mice. However. 
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there was delayed recovery of CFU in tumor-bearing mice. This suggested 

the presence of advanced tumor may slow nonnal host recovery mechanisms. 

Hellman et al. (1971) have compared different assay techni ques 

for studyi n9 the effect of eyc1 ophosphami de on muri ne hematopoi eti c stem 

cells. In this study the erythrocytic repopulating assay was the most 

sensitive indicator of bone marrow stem cell damage following 



cyclophosphamide. Second was the granulocytic repopulating ability 

assay. 80th procedures gave overall comparable results to the spleen 

colony assay of Till and McCiJlloch. 

Phelan et a1. (1981) have also used the spleen colony assay to 

compare thOe cytotoxi c act; on of ifosfam; de and eyel ophosphami de. Both 

the NCFU and LCFU assays were used. The investigational congenger, 

ifosfamide demonstrated less severe effects on NCFU than the parent 

compound cyclophosphamide. This paper demonstrated the utility of the 

assay and the characteristic sensitivity necessary to detect bone marrO\'1 

toxicity differences between similar compounds. 
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Thus, in sunmary. the murine spleen colony represents an 

established in vivo technique for delineating the effects of hematologic 

injury on nonnal or leukemic stem cell s in the bone marrow. The colonies 

which develop on host spleens represent clonal derivations from 

pluripotential stem cells and the number of colonies is proportional to 

the quantity of viable stem cell s injected. The assay has been quite 

useful for characterizing the toxic effects of radiation or 

myelosuppressive drug therapy as used in the clinic. 

A single report of mitomycin C in this assay showed that of 

several anticancer agents, mitomycin C produced the greatest depression 

in bone marrow stem cell activity (Trainor, Seshadri and t~orely 1979). 

Thi s suggests that bone marrow effects of the compound can be adequately 

studied in this in vivo system. 

Human Tumor Clonogenic Assays 

Previous sections have reviewed the murine clonal assays for 

hematopoietic spleen colonies developed by Till and McCulloch (1961). 
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Prior to- this, Puck and co-workers described the routine in vi"tro cloning 

of established tumor cell lines in agar (Puck and Marcus 1955), 

Subsequently Bradley and Metcalf (1966) and Pluznik and Sachs (1965) 

developed in vitro models for granulocyte-macrophage and mast cell 

progenitors, respectively. The work by Bruce and Valeriot (1966) at the 

Ontario Cancer Institute, clearly showed the potential for a stem cell 

renewal hierarchy in vitro using transplantable lymphoma or lIIYeloma 

colony-fanning assays. Furthermore, colony fanning assays provided 

reproducible differential sensitivity to standard anticancer agents 

(Roper and Drewinko 1976; Steel 1977). In addition, McCulloch's group 

showed that the in vitro drug sensitivity results correlated well with in 

vivo responses to the drugs in mice (Ogawa et a1. 1973). Following the 

work of Park in murine lIIYeloma (1971), Salmon and co-workers sough~ to 

adapt the murine system to human myeloma growth in vitro. Spleen cells 

from ~ALB/c mice primed with mineral oil were used to develop a special 

conditioned growth media. Thfs was applied to a two layer soft-agar 

system for culturing human cell lines. 

The in vitro assay results have also been found to correlate with 

in vivo clinical results with a general true positive rate of about 60 

percent, and a true negative prediction rate of 95 percent (Salmon et a1. 

1978). Thus, the in vitro assay predicts in vivo drug resistance about 

95 percent of the time. The in vitro positive rate of 60-70 percent fs 

stfll remarkable fn that unguided clfnical trials would only be expected 

to demonstrate 20-30 percent activity for positive drug responses based 

on historical data for most cancers sensitive to drugs. 
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Alberts et al. (1981) have examined the phannacologic criteria 

necessary for optimal appl kation of the human tumor stem cell assay to 

anti cancer drug stud; es. The concentrati on of drug used in vi trco is 

probably the most critical factor in preserving the predictive accuracy 

of the assay. Thus, drug concentrations less than 10 percent of those 

phannacologically achievable in vivo are most commonly employed. The use 

of hi gher concentrati cns 1 eads to ; ncreased fal se pas; ti ve c1 ; nf ca 1 

predictions. In addition. drugs which are schedule dependent (cell cycle 

phase specific drugs) and those with long plasma half lives, need to be 

tested, in vitro using prolonged or continuous drug exposure designs. 

Thus, for continuous drug exposures, drug concentrations 1/300 the 1 hour 

1 evel are used. The assay may al so be u5ed to study drug drug 

interactions in vitro using a model developed by Ste~l (1979) and 

statistical analysis reported by Drewinko et al. (1976). Basically these 

methods allow for sensitivity results to be discriminated into additive, 

less than additive, synergistic or inhibitory categories based upon 

isobologram type analyses. 

An inherent problem with the assay involves the need to 

bi oacti vate anti cancer drugs whi ch requi re metabol i sm to express 

cytotoxic activity. Drugs in this category include cyclophosphamide, 

dacarbazi ne, hexamethyl mel ami ne, and perhaps mitomyci n C. However. 

because of inherent i nhi bitcry act; vi ty on colony format; on (Metel mann 

and Von Hoff 1983) it ;s not possible to directly add microsomal enzyme 

preparations to the culture plates. Thus, an ex vitro incubation or drug 

microsome exposure ;s most often used, analogous to the carcinogen 



activation step in the Ames' bioassay (Ames et al 1975), In this 

procedure as described by Lieber et al (1981) the anticancer drug is 

first exposed to a rat liver derived 5-9 microsomal enzyme mixture with 

MgC1 2• KCl and a NAOPH-generating system (NAOP. gluclose-6-phosphate 

and gl ucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase ina Tri s-phosphate buffer). The 

soluble supernatant fraction resulting from the incubation is then 

applied to the tumor cells. 
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A wi de range of fresh human tumor types have been successfully 

grown in vitro using the cloning assay (Table 9). In general solid tumor 

colony formation (50-60 percent of samples) is less than that obtained 

with malignant effusions and bone marrow suspensions (80-90 percent of 

samples each). The malignant nature of the colonies which develop has' 

~een detennfned by light and electron microscopy, chromosome marker 

studies (Trent 1980). tumor markers (e.g .• M-protein production by 

myelomas) {Von Hoff and Johnson 1979}, and by tumor development in nude 

(athymic) mice (Von Hoff 1979). 

The plating efficiency in the human tumor cell assay ranges from 

0.001 to 1 percent (Hamburger et al. 1978). This relatively low figure 

is thought to represent the small fraction of true renewal "stem cells" 

in the tumor samples (Trent 1980). 

Besides fresh tumor samples, a number of establ ished human tumor 

cell lines have been used for serial drug studies using this assay 

method. These include endometrial, colorectal, lJ\Yeloma and breast solid 

tumors. The endometrial, HEC-1A cell line was originally obtained from 

Dr. Jorgen Fogh at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, New York. The 
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Table 9. HUman tumor types forming colonies from fresh biopsy speclmens*. 

CARCINOMAS 

Adrenal 
Bl adder 
Breast 
Colon 
Kidney 
Liver 
Lung (small cells, adenocarcinoma, 

large cell, squamous cell) 
Ovary 
Pancreas 
Prostate 
Stomach 
ThYroid 
Upper airway (head and neck) 
Uterus 
Unknown (squamous) primary 
Head and neck 

* After Salmon and Von Hoff 1981 

SARCOllIAS ANO HI SCELLANEOUS CANCERS . 

Chronic lymphocytic leukemia 
Olffuse lymphomas 
Ewing's tumor 
Fibrosarcoma 
Glfblastoma 
Hodgkin's disease 
Liposarcoma 
Macrogl ovul I neml a 
Melanoma 
Mesothel lorna 
Multiple myeloma 
Ilephroblasto~a 
Nodul ar lymphomas 
Osteogenic sarcoma 
Rhabdomyosa reama 
Testicular 
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WiDR human colon carcinoma cell line is a CEA-producing tumor with a 

plating efficiency of up to 51 percent. a 15 hour doubling time and a 

distinct karyotype from HeLa cells (!loguchi et a1. 1979). The myeloma 

cell line, Roswell Park Memorial Institute (RPMI). 8226 was established by 

Dr. George Moore from the peripheral blood of a 61 year old male multiple 

myeloma patient. The cells produce and secrete lambda light-chain 

immunoglobin and resemble lymphoblastoid cells morphologically. the 

MCF-7 breast cancer cell line \'Ia5 derived from the pleural effusion of a 

patient with metastatic mammary carcinoma (Soule et a1. 1973). This 

free-floating cell line retains differentiated mall111ary epithelium, has 

cytosol i c estrogen receptors, and a karyotype consi stent wi th mal i gnant 

human origin. 

In Vitro Metabolism Studies 

In the previous mitomycin C pharmacology sections the marked 

hepatic metabolism of mitomycin C was described. Briefly. non-renal 

clearance constituted the major route of mitomycin elimination in vivo. 

In 1961 Schwartz and Philips observed rapid in vitro mitomycin metabolism 

by rat hepati c sl; ces whi ch were rna; ntai ned under anaerobi c conditi ons. 

In addition. freshly-prepared rat liver microsomes anaerobically 

metabolized mitomycin to primarily '1.2 cis and trans hydroxy (or 

phosphate) 2.7-diaminomitosenes (Tomasz and Lipman 1981; Sartorelli et 

al. 1979) also demonstrated the ability of isolated liver nuclei to 

reducti vely activate mitomyci n to al kyl ati ng species. 

In order to study the influence of exogenous sulfur nucleophiles 

on mitomycin metabolism. an in vitro enzymatic system was needed. Ames, 
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et a1. (1975) have described such a system for the in vitro mammalian 

metabolism of putative carcinogens to substances capable of inducing 

mutagenic reversions in Salmonella typhimurium. For general mutagenesis 

work Ames et a1. used 11 ver homogenates (5-9 or 9000 x 9 1 iver sl ice 

supernatant fractions) from rats induced with a polychlorinated biphenyl 

(PCB) mixture (Aroch10r 1254) (Avares et a1. 1973). Induction was 

carried out in Sprague-Dawley rats given a single IP injection of 

Aroch1or 1254 (500 mg/kg), diluted in corn oil 5 days prior to sacrifice 

(Czygan et a1. 1973). Livers (about 10-15 9 each) are excised into 0.15 

M KCl at 0-4"C, minced and homogenized in a Potter-Elvehjem apparatus. 

The homogenate is centrifuged 10 minutes at 9.000 x 9 and the supernatant 

is decanted and ·saved. Protein concentrations average about 40 mg/ml by 

the method of Lowry et a1. (1951). Two m1 aliquots are stored at _80°C 

until used. Bacterial sterility may be afforded by 0.45 micron 

filtration. 

Ames' complete S-9 mixture contains per ml: S-9 (.04-0.1 ml) 

l~gC12 (8 ,M), KCI (33 ,M), glucose-6-phosphate (5 ,M), NADP (4 ,M), and 

sodium phosphate (lM). The S-9 mixture must be prepared freshly and kept 

on ice until use. In a survey of inducing agents Ames et al. found that 

overall Arochlor 1254 was a more comprehensive microsomal enzyme inducer 

than phenobarbital and 3 methyl chol anthrene especi ally for detecti n9 

mutagenesis from polycyclic hydrocarbons. 

Lieber, et al. (1981) have applied the 5-9 mixture to the in vitro 

activation of anticancer drugs used in the soft agar human tumor cell 

clonogenic assay of Salmon and Hamburger. The methodology used 
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co-i ncubati on of drug (eyel ophosphami de or he1 i otri ne) wi th the 5-9 ~ 

NADPH mixture for 1 hour at 37"C. Following this exposure, cells were 

washed and plated 1n triplicate according to the standard procedure. An 

inherent probl em with such co- i ncubati on methods is that 5-9 m; era somal 

enzymes alone are cytotoxic to clonogenic human tumor cells (r4etelmann 

and Von Hoff 1983). The inhibitory activity is eliminated by heating 

microsomes to 56"C and is markedly diminished by low speed centrifugation 

at 7,000 xg. 

An adaptation of this methodology allows for the in vitro 

incubation of drugs with the 5-9, NADPH mixture with serial sampling of 

supernatant for measurement of changes in parent· drug and putative 

metabolite levels. Since the system is relatively simple, other 

environmental modifications can be readily manipulated to assess their 

impact on the rate and extent of drug loss and metabol ite developll1ent. 

These factors include: 1) aerobic or anaerobic (N 2) incubation; 2) 

temperature; and 3) the co-presence of other drugs (such as sulfur 

nucleophiles or microsomal enzyme inhibitors). 

DNA A 1 kal i ne E1 uti on Assays 

Early techniques for the measurement of ot~A size distribution of 

single strands involved primarily sedimentation in alkaline sucrose 

gradients (Ormerod and Stevens 1971). However, this technique will only 

measure DNA single strand sizes of up to 2-5 x 108 daltons. Longer 

strands cannot be measured using alkaline sucrose sedimentation following 

radiation or cytotoxic drugs. In 1973, Kohn and Grimek-Ewig described a 



new method which used the alkaline elution of DNA from cells lysed on 

polyvinyl chloride filters. 
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Some of the major applications of the assay include the study of 

DNA replication (Kohn et a. 1974), DNA repair following X-rays (Kann et 

al. 1974) or UV irradiation (Fornace and Kahn 1976)~ anticancer drug~ 

induced strand scission (from bleomycin [Kohn and Ewi9 1976]) (from 

etoposide [Wozniak and Ross 1982]~ and from intercalating anthracyclines 

such as doxorubicin [Ross, Zwelling and Kahn 1979]) and DNA crosslinking 

from a1ky1ating agents such as mechlorethamine (HN z)' melphalan (L-PA~1l 

(Ross, Ewig and Kahn 1978), and cisplatin (Zwelling. Anderson and Kahn 

1979). Mitomycin C has not been extensively examined using the alkaline 

elution assay. 

In their study of the classical bifunctional alkylating agents 

HN Z and L-PAM, Ross, Ewig and Kohn (1978) observed markedly different 

rates of fonnation and repair of total DNA crosslinks in L-1210 mouse 

leukemia cells. HN2 lesions were maximal after 1-2 hours and were 

entirely removed after 24 hours. In contrast L-PAI~-induced DIM 

crossl inks increased over 12 hours and were not enti rely removed 

(repai red) after 32 hours. Fornaee and Kohn (l 976) have used the 

alkaline elution assay to study the effects of prior exposure of cells to 

ultraviolet radiation. Following UV exposure at 254 nm, nonnal 

fibroblasts and xerodenna pigmentosum fibroblasts both exhibited a 

reduced rate or extent of DNA elution from x-irradiated cells. The 

majority of the lesions \'1ere concluded to be DNA-protein erosslinks since 

a protei nase -K treatment reversed the apparent crossl; nk; n9 of the eel 1 
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lysates. In.both cell types, evidence of crosslinking appeared following 

UV exposure (maximal at 30 minutes). However. in contrast to nonnal 

cel's, xeroderma pigmento5um fibroblasts did not remove crosslinks and 

instead apparent crosslinking increased with time after UV exposure. 

With nonnal fibroblasts, DNA single strand breaks (noted by increased 

elution rates) appeared following crosslink development whereas XP 

fibroblast lysates did not produce these repair associated, 

post-crosslinking DNA strand breaks. Thus, the alkaline elution assay 

was able to discern a biologically important important difference in DNA 

repair capacity using purely in vitro techniques. 

A number of anticancer drugs may cause similar DNA single strand 

breaks (SSB's) due to indirect (repair associated) or direct (free 

radical mediated) processes. These DNA lesions are also detectable using 

the alkaline elution assay modified by deletion of the post-radiation 

step. Thus, drugs causing SSB's cause an increase in the rate of ONA 

elution over control cells (non-drug exposed, unirradiated cells). Ross, 

Zwelling and Kohn (1979) have used this property to study the 

rel ati onship between SSB' s and cytotoxicity for doxorubici n 

(Adri amyci nR) and other i ntercal ators such as ell ipti ci ne. These SSB' s 

are associated with single DNA-protein crosslinks in L-1210 cell s. The 

1 esions may represent coval ent attachement( s) to repai r-associated 

enzymes. 

Of interest. ellipticine produced the greatest quantity of SSB's 

but negligible cytotoxicity using soft agar cloning techniques. In 

contrast. both doxorubicin and dactinomycin exhibited potent 
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cytotoxicity, but produced fewer SSB's. In addition, mM caffeine 

concentrati ons (whi ch i nhi bi t DNA repl i cat; on repai r) i "creased 

dactinomycin and ellipticine cytotoxicity, but reduced that of 

doxorubicin. These results suggest that differences in DNA repair may be 

important factors in drug-induced cytotoxicity (Ross, Glaubiger and Kahn 

1979) • 

140zniak and Ross (1982) have also used the alkaline elution assay 

to demonstrate SSB's following exposure of L-1210 cells to the 

epipodophyllotoxic derivative etoposide (VP-16). In this case, 

dose-response SSB's appeared to correlate with drug cytotoxicity using 

soft-agar cloning techniques. These· studies demonstrate the power of 

combining alkaline DNA elution assays with in vitro clonogenic assays in 

order to delineate the mechanism of anticancer drug effects on cellular 

DNA. 

Swenber9 et a1. (1976) and Sina et a1. (1983) have used the 

alkaline elution assay as an alternate in vitro procedure for predicting 

the carcinogenic potential of novel drugs and environmental chemicals. 

In this modified procedure, an in vitro microsomal activation step using 

an S-9 rat liver preparation and an NADPH-generating system is 

incorporated prior to alkaline DNA elution. The results showed that all 

known carcinogens caused dose-dependent increases in the elution of DIJA. 

These carci nogen; c compounds i ncl uded al kyl ati ng agents (e. g. , 

methanesulfonates and nitrosamines), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 

(e.g., benzo{a) pyrene and derivatives), amines (e.g., aniline, 

benzidine) and miscellaneous carcinogens such as aflatoxin, saffrole, DDT 

and cyclophosphamide. 
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In addition to these SSB' s assays, Bradley and Kahn (1979) have 

adapted a neutral pH modification of the filter assay to detect DNA 

double strand breaks (DSBS). The assay will detect DSB's following 1,000 

Rad or greater x-ray doses. Drug-induced DSB's are also observed 

following cell exposure to hydrogen perox;'de or bleomycin. Requisite 

conditions for detecting DSB's include: 1} stringent deproteinization; 

2) the use of polycarbonate filters instead of PVC and; 3) a pH of 9.6 to 

optimize radiation sensitivity. In the neutral elution assays there was 

a preponderance of SSB's over DSS's. The ratio of SSB:DSS' was 2,000:1 

for hydrogen peroxide. 5:1 for bleomycin and 20:1 for x-rays. Thi s 

suggests that SSB's explain the majority of DNA strand effects following 

classic perturbations', 

The addition of the proteinase-K step to the assay allows for 

important di scrim; nation between DNA-DNA and DNA protei n crossl inki ng 

phenomena. An alternative procedure to the enzymatic method for 

detecti ng DNA-protei n crossl inks involves high dose x-i rradi at; on of 

cells (3,000 rads) to reduce DNA strand lengths to short, rapidly eluting 

units. Any DNA-protein crosslinks prese.nt retard DNA elution giving 

rapid early elution profiles but with tailing similar to that of 

classical alkylating agents. Significant DNA-protein crosslinks have 

been observed for the nf trosoureas (Thomas et al .. 1978) and for ci spl ati n 

(Zwelling, Anderson and Kahn 1979). Cisplatin induces quantitatively 

more protei nase-K sensitive protein crossl inks than DNA-DNA crossl inks. 

In addition, however, the large doses of x-ray energy inherently produces 

some DNA-protein crosslinks (Cress and Bowden 1983; Q1inski et a1. 1981; 

Coombs and Pearson 1978) 



Mitomycin C has not been extensively studied using alkaline 

elution techniques. A single report by Fornace and Little (1977) is 

available which showed that after a 30 minute exposure to 5 x lO-6M 

mitomycin. a total DNA crosslinking factor of approximately 4.0 was 

obtained. This crosslink factor was defined as: 

Relative elution (x-ray alone) I RelatiVe elution (treated + x-ray) 

Relative elution is defined operationally as: 

Log {relative retention no x-ray}--Log (relative retention;x-ray) 
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Relative retention was arbitrarily selected as the fraction of DNA 

left on the filter after 12 hours of elution. Th,is was in the late 

(crosslink-dependent) phase of DNA elution. Relative elution is often 

"corrected" by comparison to a set fraction of internal standard DI~A 

retained on the filter when dual labelling procedures are used. 

Alternatively, one may use "uncorrected" retention values if a 

quantitative collection of a single radioactive label may be assured. 

In summary, the alkaline elution assay of Kohn et al. represents a 

powerful physical techn; que for detect; ng the effects of drugs and 

radiation on mammalian chromatin. Variations in the assay anow for 

rel at; ve quantitation of DNA SSB I s, DSBs, DNA-DNA and DNA-protei n 

crossl;nks. These results are easily corrected to clonogenic 

cytotoxicity assays. This facilitates comparisons of cytotoxicity with 

drug-i nduced DNA 1 esi ons and has a wi de app 1; cati on to the mol ecul ar 

biology and phannacolqgy of anticancer drug therapy. 



CHAPTER 3 

METHOOOLOGY 

Introduction 

In order to comprehensively characterize the interaction of 

mitolllYcin C with model sulfur nucleophiles a series of in vitro and in 

vivo studies were performed. Studies of the antitumor effects of 

mitolllYcin C used the standard P-388 and L-l2l0 mouse leukemia models 

developed at the National Cancer Institute. These models provide 

survival data which results from drug treatment of mice bearing an 

ascites tumor. Survival, th~s, is inf' uenced by the timing of 

administration, drug metabolism distribution and excretion, and both the 

dose of drug and tumor cells implanted. Additional survival studies used 

the in vitro clonogenic assay system of Salmon (1980). Because drugs are 

added directly to clonogenic ce" s, there is no distribution problem to 

consi del" and any drug ; nteraet; ons may be di rectly observed. For both 

studies, specific and precise statistical methods were used to detect any 

additive or inhibitory effects of the combination of mitolllYcin I<ith 

sul fur nue' eophi 1 es. 

In addition to the antitumor survival studies, other groups of 

mice were given large mitomycin doses with or without sulfur nucleophiles 

in order to detect any changes in lethal dose relationships. In some 
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studies mice were sacrificed at serial times fol1owing drug 

admi ni strati on to call ect blood for cytol ogie, chern; stry, and i ntra

cellular enzyme analysis. The purpose of these studies was to detect any 

drug-i nduced alterati ons in end organ function us; n9 peri pheral blood 

cells for marrow assessment, creatinine and blood urea nitrogen for renal 

assessment, and serum enzymes for hepatic assessment. Since these tests 

only measure changes in peripheral blood a direct test for bone marrow 

stem cell function was also used. The murine spleen colony assay system 

of Till and McCulloch (1961) provided the indirect assessment of drug 

effects on pluripotent "stem" cells in mouse femoral bone lIJarrow. 

These tests represent analyses of drug effects on the body. 

Conversely. it is also necessary to study the effects of the body on the 

drug. Thus, mitomycin C pharmac9kinetics were evaluated using a novel 

hi gh pressure 1 i qui d chromatography (HPLC) procedure. The sensit; vi ty of 

this assay facilitated studies of polar metabolite production which was 

observed in both in vitro after microsomal metabolism and in vivo in 

normal and 1 eukemi c mice. Add; ti ona lly, drug uptake into mammal i an tumor 

cells and drug binding to physiologic substrates was investigated. 

A final group of studies were directed at the interaction of 

mitomycin with the primary subcellar target. OtJA. Mouse leukemia cells 

were used for these studies which allow for characterizing the types of 

drug~induced Dt~A damage as we11 as the time course for damage production 

and repair. 



Specific Methodology 

Hematopathology Studies 

In order to del ineate the effects of sul fur nucleophil es on 

mitomycin C toxicity in vivo, a series of experiments were performed in 

normal mice. Male DBA/2J mice were given either 1) M~lC IP alone at 4.8 

mg/kg, 2) MMC 4.B mg/kg one hour after NAC 2 g/kg orally, or 3) MMC 4.B 

mg/kg IP followed immediately by Na2S203 BOO mg/kg IV by rapid tail 
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vein injection. After this mice were returned to their cages. At serial 

times afterwards (a and 24 hours~ 3, 5, 7 J and 14 days) 3-4 mice were 

anesthetized using diethyl ether and blood was removed by cardiac 

puncture with care taken to reduce cell shear by too rapid aspiration or 

by the use of very small needles. Three fractions were prepared: 1) 

whole blood in heparinized, EOTA tubes for analysis of all cellular blood 

elements, 2) serum for enzyme analysis prepared by refrigerated 

centrifugation for 10-15 minutes, and 3) smears of whole blood for 

differential white blood cell and platelet count determinations. All 

blood specimens were pooled at each time point to obtain sufficient 

quantities for analysis using automated systems operated by Vet Path 

Commerci al Laboratori es, Teterboro, NJ. 

r~uri ne Spl een Colony Assays 

This procedure involves the in vivo treatment of bone marrow 

cells by drugs or radiation one day prior to the preparation of single 

cell suspension of femoral bone marrow from these mice. The 

concentration of nucleated cells is counted and a range of cells from 
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1-10 x 104 ;s intravenously injected into syngeneic recipient mice. 

These host animals are prepared to accept splenic engraftment of donor 

bone marrow stem cells by prior whole body radiation of 600-800 rads to 

suppress a 11 endogenous hematopoi etic and immunol 09; c capac; ty. 

Approximately 8-10 days after stem cell injection (the anticipated 

lifespan) the host animals are terminated and the spleens collected en 

toto into Bouin's fixative solution. The spleens are examined under the 

dissecting microscope and the number of distinct 5urfacte nodules or 

ncolonies!! are enumerated for each spleen. These nodules consist of 

erythroid, granulocytic, megakaryocytic, and undifferenti ated ce11 sin 

order of frequency (Lewis and Trobaugh 1964; Curry and Trentin 1967a and 

1967b). When the time of harvesting js extended mo~t colonies develop 

mixed composition (Curry and Trentin 1967a). 

In addition to anatomic considerations. there are a variety of 

practical points which must be kept in mind in performing this assay. 

First of all. a control experiment is routinely performed involving no 

original bone marrow treatment. This gives the number of colony forming 

units (CFU) per concentration of nucleated cells injected intravenously. 

This figure can then be related to each of the treatments. Thereby. a 

fractional CFU survival for each bone marrow treatment is calculated. 

This allows for construction of radiation or drug dose versus fractional 

CFU survival plots. Typically several log reductions of fractional 

survival occur over a range of increasing radiation or myelosuppressive 

drug doses. To produce linear dose-response curves. higher 

concentrations of nucleated cells must be used for increasing doses of 
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marrow-damaging drugs or radiation. In addition, the timing for spleen 

harv~st1ng is critical since 1-2 days can det~rmine the presence or 

absence of visually-apparent surface colonies on the spleen. Thus, the 

design of such assays is complicated and multifactorial, necessitating 

large numbers of control mice. In addition, intra-assay variation can be 

5ubstanti al (10-20 percent coeffi ci ents of vari at; on) • Thus, 1 arge 

sample sizes are required and 10 mice per treatment is probably a 

minimum. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, the murine spleen colony assay 

remains the singular reproducible method for assessment of drug effects 

at the level of manmalian bone marrow stem cells in vivo. 

An adaptation of the above normal colony fonning unit assay 

(NCFU) has been developed for hematopoi eti c-deri ved tumor cell s (Bruce 

and van der Gagg 1963). In the modified procedures, murine leukemia or 

lymphoma cell s are used for intravenous i nj ecti on into 1 ethally 

irradiated host animals. Similar dose-response curves for leukemia cells 

(LCFU) are developed as in the assay for NCFU. 

The final spleen colony data is calculated by: 

1. CFU/Femur = (Mean CFU/Spleen) ~~~~:~ ~; 2:n~ t~~e~~~Cr 

This figure CFU/Femur (experimental) is then divided by the 

CFU/Femur to obtain the fractional survival of bone marrow CFU's 

(putative stem cell s): 

2. Fractional Survival = CFU/Femurexperimental 
CFU/Femur control 

To reduce early infection-related lethality irradiated mice were 

placed on drinking water containing gentamicin sulfate 50 mg/250 ml 

(GaramycinR, Schering Laboratories, New York, NY). 



In Vitro Clonogenlc Assay 

For these studi es the soft agar cl onogeni c assay system of 

Hamburger and Salmon was used (Salmon, 1980). Two murine leukemia cell 

lines were evaluated (L-l2l0 and P-388 lymphocytic leukemias). Four 

human tumor cell lines were also evaluated. These Include WIDr 

colorectal carcinoma, HEC-1A endometrial carcinoma, 8226 multiple 

myeloma, and MCF-7 breast adenocarcinoma cells. 

The methodology involves the preparation of a single cell 

suspension from a tumor cell culture using mechanical dissociation and/or 

mild enzymatic treatment with trypsin/EDTA. AlIquots of cells are 

exposed for 1 hour at 37·C to several concentrations of anticancer drugs. 

The in vitro concentrations of drugs are kept low. at ranges of up to 1.0 

.g/ml to keep the concentration-time exposure (CXT) in a 

pharmacologically achievable range. Following the one hour exposure for 

cell cycle non-specific agents, the cells are washed twice by 

centrifugation and suspended at 3-5 x lOS cellslml in enriched tissue 

culture media containing 0.3 percent molten agar. One milliliter of this 

is plated into 35 ml plastic Petri dishes on top of a 0.5 perceot agar 

feeder layer containing various nutrients and growth stimulants. Each 

assay is run in triplicate and cultures are incubated at 37°C in a 

humidified, 5 percent CO2 incubator for 2-3 weeks. When sufficient 

colonies of at least 20 cells each are detected by inverted phase 

microscopy, the dishes are analyzed by a computerized image analysis 

system optimized for colony quantitatlon (FAS II, OmnlconR, Bausch and 

Lomb) (Kressner et a1. 1980). Generally, colonies of 6011 size are 
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evaluated and data stored on' computer disc for calculation of survival 

which typically extends over 1-2 log reductions with increasing drug 

concentrations. Criteria for in vitro sensitivity 1s based upon the area 

under 1; near survival-concentrati on curves and sensi ti vi ty is inferred at 

reductions to 30-50 percent of control survival val ues (Salmon and von 

Hoff 1981). 

Hi gh Performance Li qui d Chromatography Assays 

Based on the work of den Hartigh et al. (1981) a methanol :water 

mobil e phase was eval uated beg; nn; n9 wi th the 3: 7 rat; 0 or; gi nally 

recommended by den Harti9h (Table 1). A potassium phosphate buffer 

(O.OlM. pH 7.4) was added to the water to assure pH maintenance at 7.4. 

The column used was 30 em long and packed with C-1B, 1011 particle size, 

octadecylsilane bonded silica (Micro PakR, Varian Associates, Walnut 

Creek, CA). A Varian model 5,000 high pressure liquid chromatograph 

equipped with a Valco model CV-6 UHPa-NGO injection valve was run at a 

flow rate of 1.2 ml/min at ambient temperature and nominal pressure of 

110 atmospheres. The col umn eff1 uent was monitored at 365 nm using 

ei ther a Beckman A ltex model 100-40, vari ab 1 e wave1 ength 

spectrophotometer or a Waters model 440 UV-Visible filter 

spectrophotometer. Instead of using a non-ionic resin packing (Porapak 

Ql, a C-18 reverse phase 1 ml commercial preparative column was used 

(Bond-El utR, C-18 Col umns Ana lyti chern Co., H"arbor Ci ty, CAl. The 

polypropylene columns are first inserted into a Vau E1utR manifold (No. 

AI 6000 Analytichem Co., Harbor City. CA). Initial column conditioning 

involved a methanol rinse, vacuum, and then 2-3 ml of .01M phosphate 
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buffer (pH 7.4) is allowed to drip through b'y gravity. Care is taken to 

not allow the column to dry. At this time the columns are ready for 

loading the biologic matrix containing exogenous (spiked) or endogenous 

MMC. Biological samples of either 200 ,I plasma or 2,000 ,I of sonicated 

bone marrow suspension in phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) are then 

applied to the column. At this point a small amount of porfiroll1Ycin in 

methanol is added as an internal standard and the vacuum is turned on 

(5-10 inches of HG). As soon as the fluid matrix has passed through the 

column, the column is filled with water and allowed to air-dry under 

vacuum for B-10 minutes. The water-soluble eluate is discarded 

(justified by studies showing no recoverable MMC in this aqueous wash). 

The stainless steel Vac-Elut needles are wiped clean of any remaining 

water and conical 3 ml glass collection tubes are placed directly under 

the needles. Mr~C and PFM retained on the columns are recovered by 

applying 400 ,I of methanol to each column and then collecting the eluate 

under vacuum. The sampl e is then evaporated to dryness under nitrogen 

and reconstituted with 200 1-11 water for injection onto the chromatography 

system. 

Pharmacokinetic Mitoll1Ycin Studies 

Mitomycin pharmacokinetic data was obtained from mouse plasma and 

bone marrow. Adult male DBA/2J mice (Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor. 

MN) were given 20 mglkg mitoll1Ycin diluted into 0.89 percent sodium 

chloride U.S.P. (unpreserved). All doses were given intraperitoneally 

lIP) at a concentration of 0.1 mlllO g body weight. At serial times 

following IP injection mice were lightly anesthetized with diethyl ether 
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and blood was removed by cardiac puncture using heparinized syringes and 

tubes. the mice were sacrificed by rapid cervical dislocation and the 

femurs dissected free. Femoral bone marrow was collected by repeated 

fl ushing into phosphate bu~fered saline, pH 7.4 on ice. Blood samples 

were separated into the plasma fraction by refrigerated centrifugation at 

1,200 x 9 10-15 minutes. Bone marrow nucleated cellularity was 

determined by manual hemocytometer count prior to sanification. 

Samples were obtained from 3-4 mice each at 5, 10, 15, 30, and 45 

minutes, 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, and 6 hours following MMC administration. In 

some studies samples were obtained at half-hour intervals to facilitate 

accurate estimation of the terminal elimination half-life of the drug·, 

Each study was repeated once. 

The data from the plasma and bone marrow concentration (C) versus 

time (t) profile of MMC were analyzed by a one compartment model to 

obtain pharmacokinetic parameters, An inherent assumption \~ith this 

method is that the data must be describable by a first-order process with 

elimination from a central compartment (Benet and Galeazzi 1979.). The 

plasma MMC concentration-time data in the post-distributive phase were 

fit using linear regression, to the general equation: 

1n C = In CO - Ant (1) 

where CO is the extrapol ated r~HC concentration at time zero and Xn is 

the tenninal disposition rate constant in hr-1 , The half-life (t 1/2) 

was then calculated using the relationship, 

t 1/2 = 0.693 
An (2) 

Next, the total area under the plasma concentration versus time 
curve (AUC) from time zero to the first post-distributive moment in the 
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curve (A-UMC) was calculated according to the trapezoidal rule: 

AUMCt 2 = (t2 - t1) [(Ct)2 + (Ct)lJ/2 (3) 
t1 

where AUMC equal s the area under the plasma concentration. time curve 

between two consectutfve Ct·t points (Ct)2 t2 and (Ct)l ;. 

The area under the first post-distributive moment In the curve to 

Infinity (AUMCt ) was obtained using the equation:. 

AUMCt = tCt + Ctz 

ii1 rn-
The total area, AUMC was calculated by summing these two 

fractional areas: 

AUMC = AUMC t + AUMCt 

(4) 

(5) 

The data I n the post-dl strl buti ve phase was further analyzed by 

fitting to the linear regression equation (ll. 

MMC Uptake In MMC Uptake 

The HPLC assay for MMC and any polar e1uating compounds was used 

to characterize the uptake and intracellular metabolism of ~U~C. for 

these studies MMC concentrations of 0.1 .g/m1, 1.0 .g/m1, 10 .g/m1, and 

20 .g/m1 were applied for one hour in media. This design sought to 

characterize drug uptake following an exposure similar to that used in 

the human tumor clonogenic assay. Additionally, one hour exposure may be 

more appropriate, since MMC is typically given as a short bolus injection 

1n clinical trials and in experimental animal studies. Following the one 

hour exposure, cells were washed twice and centrifuged at 4°C with media 

containing 10 percent fetal bovine serum. The cells were then resuspended 
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in ice cold phosphate buffered saline and sonicated at room temperature 

for 15 minutes to disrupt cell membranes. Alfquots of this suspension 

were loaded on the preparative columns and washed'extensively with water, 

then eluted with methanol. This fraction was dried under nitrogen to, 

residue and reconstituted in mobfle phase for injection onto the HPLC. 

A number of mammalian cell lines were investigated: 1) P-388 and 

L-1210 mouse leukemia cells; 2) normal mouse bone marrow cells; 3) 8226 

human melanoma cells; and 4) HEC-1A human endometrial cancer cells. The 

sulfur nucleophiles N-acetylcysteine and sodium thiosulfate were also 

co-incubated with MMC to detect any drug-induced changes in MMC uptake. 

In 'addition, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was added at 1 and 10 percent 

(volume/volume) to test whether a simple non-polar solvent could enhance 

MMC uptake into mammalian cells in vitro. 

Whenever possible, 1 x 106 cells per tube were exposed to MI~C 

and incubated at 37'C and 5 percent CO2 for one hour in fresh media 

using freshly-harvested exponentially-growing cells. The sulfur 

nucleophiles were added at the maximal molar ratios for these drugs 

obtainable in vivo following standard MMC doses and high dose oral NAC (2 

g/kg) or intravenous sodium thiosulfate (800 mg/kg). 

For these studies MMC intracellular levels were quantitated by 

reference to standard curves for MMC-PFM peak height ratios. 

Mitomycin C Equilibrium Dialysis 

Equflibrium dialysis is probably the most commonly employed 

technique to study the binding of drugs to proteins. The system 

esentially uses two chambers separated by a semipermeable membrane with 



the drug and a protein contained on only one side at time zero. Once 

equilibrium Is reached there are equal amounts of free drug (ligand) on 

each side of the membrane. Since the total amount of the drug added to 

the system Is known, and the free fraction readily quantified, the 

difference Is the percent bound by the protein. Typically, a buffer 

sol ution or neutral sal t is used as the solvent to reduce the Donan 

effect due to any net charges on the protein source. 

Takahashi et aI.' (1980) observed that mltolllYcln C In vitro 

cytotoxicity on MOLT-3 leukemia cells was reduced In the presence of 

human serum albumin. This suggested that mitolllYcln C protein binding 

'might be a variable for both In vitro and In vivo cytotoxicity. No 

studies w~re available to describe the extent of protein binding using 

classical equilibrium dialysis procedures an~ phYsiologic protein 

sources. TIierefore. a ser~es of experiments were perfonned in vitro at 

3S'C using standard S ml plexlglass dialysis chambers. 

Dialysis membranes (SpectraporR J Spectrum Medical Industries. 
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Inc., Los Angeles, CAl were prepared for use by boiling in concentrated 

sodium EOTA In double distilled water with extensive water rinsing prior 

to mounting on the milled plexiglass chambers. All procedures were 

carried out at 37°C in a shaking water bath, 10 oscillations per minute. 

Aliquots of 50 111 solution were removed from each side at half hour 

Intervals. The aliquot from the drug addition side (with protein) was 

usually discarded while the sample from the buffer-only side was injected 

directly onto the HPLC In 20 .1 amounts. This allowed' for duplicate 

analyses at each time point. Once it appeared that equil ibrium was 
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achieved a 20 III a1 iquot from the protein side was analyzed for free MMC 

using the HPLC assay. This allowed for confirmation of whether 

equi1 ibrium was truly achieved. Once the two sides appeared equal in 

free MM,C concentration, the experiment was terminated. 

In Vitro MMC Metabolism 

For the in vitro study of MMC metabolism the metabolizing system 

of Ames et a1. (1975) was used. A commercial 5-9 preparation was 

obtained from Litton Bionetics (Charleston. SC). This preparation is 

available in 2 ml aliquots of microsomal enzymes containing approximately 

21 mg/ml protein by the metnod of Lowry et al. (1951). This liver 

preparation is. obtained from 8-10 week old male spraque-Dawley given 

Arochlor (SOO mg/kg) in corn oil 5 days prior to sacrifice. The aryl 

hydrocarbon hydroxylase activity averages about 7-10 nmol of 

3-hydroxybenzpyrene/20 minutes/mg protein by the method of Nebert and 

Gelboin 096a). The material ;s also bioassayed for mutagenesis 

enhancement usi ng ti trati on curves wi th benzo( a) pyrene, 2-anthrami ne, and 

2-acetyl-amino flUorene. The mixture is stored at -BO°C prior to use. 

Heat-inactivated samples are heated in a water bath at 60 G e for 15 

minutes. The second component of the in vitro metabol ic system consists 

of an NADPH generating cocktail which is constituted as follows: 

1. Tris buffer (0.05M Tris plus 0.15M KC1, pH 7.4) 

2. Nicotinamide Adeninne Dinucleotide Phosphate 
(NADP, Sigma N-0505, St. Louis, MO) 

3. Glucose 6-phosphate (Sigma Chemical, 
St. Louis, MO) 

~ 
0.9 ml 

5.0 mg 

15 mg 
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4. Glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (E.C. N. 1.1.49), 50.1 (of 100 ./m1 
NADPH oxido reductase, 230 units/mg protein, . preparation in . 
(Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, ~1O) Tris) 

5. Magnesium Chloride (MgC1Z) O.lM 50 .1 
1.Om1 

For in vitro drug admixtures the NADPH-generating system was 

freshly prepared prior to each use and G6PDH and MgC1 2 were always added 

last, inuned1ately prior to use. The mixture was combined with the 5-9 

preparation at 0.1 ml for each 2-3 mg of protein. All reaction were 

carried out in special 15 ml KimaxR glass test tubes with 

rubber-stoppered screw top enclosures. The tubes were immersed into a 

37°C water bath and the top pierced by two sterile 1 1/2 inch needles. 22 

Ga. For aerobic exposures the tubes were allowed to freely equilibrate 

with room ai r. For anaerobi c experiments the tubes were connected to a 

~J2 source run through a charcoal and carbonate filter to remove moisture 

and other impurities. These tubes were allowed to equilibrate under 

steady N2 flow for 20 minutes before t1MC was added. All drug additions 

were performed by asepti c syr; nge i njecti on through the II vent" needl e. 

This allowed for constant N2 gassing in the anaerobic experiments. 

At serial times after drug addition the reactions were halted by 

rapid injection of 2 ml ice cold methanol. This precipitated the 

microsomal proteins which were then separated from the methanol-soluble 

fraction by centrifugation at 1,200 xg at 4°C. Aliquots of this 

supernatant were then analyzed for Mt1C or any more polar-eluting compounds 

(putative MMC metabolites) by direct injection onto the high pressure 

1; qui d chromatograph. 
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The effect of other drugs on this system was eval uated by di rect 

admixture in the test tube. MMC was always added last which began the 

elapsed time clock. A range of S-9, NADPH and MMC concentrations were 

evaluated using this system. 

DNA Alkalfne Elution Assays 

In this method, DNA is pre-labelled with (2_l4C) thymidine 

('01-0.2 .Ci/ml) and/or with (3H) thymidine (0.1-0.2 .Ci/ml) for up to 

24-48 hours. Cells are then "chased" in non-radioactive media for 12-20 

hours to ensure label incorporation into high molecular weight DNA. 

~n the standard procedure, cell suspensions are irradiated on ice 

with approximately 600 rads of x-rays to induce a controlled number of 

single strand breaks. The cells are then diluted 10-20 fold with cold 

phosphate buffered salfne and filtered onto 25 mm diameter, 2 .m poresize 

polyvinyl chloride filters (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA). For total DNA 

crossl1nking assays the cells are lysed with 0.2 percent sodium 

1 aruoylsacosine (Sakosyl, Cibe-Geigy Corp., Ardsley, NY), 2M NaCl, 0.02M 

EDTA, pH 10.0. Several rinses of .OZM Na2 EDTA pH 10 are applfed and 

the filter is connected to a peristaltic pump and eluted at .03-.06 

ml/min in the dark using a pH 12.1-12.3 solution of 0.2r~ EDTA and 

tetrapropylammonium hydroxide (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY). 

Fractions are collected at 90 minute intervals and mixed with 3.3 volumes 

of scintl1iation cocktail. Alkali chemiluminescenee is reduced by slight 

acidification of the scintillation solution. Any l4C DNA remaining on 

the filter and in the elution funnel is collected for counting (Kohn et 

a1. 1974). 



Th~ Sarkosy1 lysis step removes most of the non-DNA materials 

including membrane lipids. Using (H3) leucine studies, about 90 
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percent of total cellular proteins are removed (Fornace and Kohn 1976),

The addition of a one hour incubation step with proteinase-K (Type XI . 

Fungal, from Tritirachium alba (0.5 mg/ml), 10-20 ./mg protein (E. Merck, 

Darmstadt, Germany Federal Republic) removes an additional 8 percent of 

protein and allows the assay to quantitate DNA-DNA crosslinks. Typically 

0.1 mg 1ycine is added to increase buffering capacity. 

The DNA elution rate is independent of cell number up to 0.1-2 x 

106 cells loaded on the fi1 ters. Shearing forces markedly increase the 

rate of DNA elution indicating a dependency of elution rate on large DNA 

strand size. Additionally, very rapid elution flow rates, air trapping, 

rapid pumping and physical displacement, all augment the apparent DNA 

elution rate (Kohn et a1. 1976). Room light also increases the rate of 

DNA elution, an effect also noted in earlier alkaline sucrose gradie~t 

experiments (Friedman, Kohn, and Erickson 1975). 

From Kahn's initial work there appeared to be two phases of DNA 

alkaline elution using continuous labelled cells. Pulse-labelled cells 

exhibit enhanced early elution rates due to low filter retention of 

recently-synthesized, short DNA strands. With fully-labelled cells the 

initial elution rate is roughly first order with respect to time and the 

dose of x-rays given to induce random strand scission. This phase is not 

effected by pH above 11.9 and has a half-life of approximately 10 hours. 

In the latter elution. phase (after 20 hours of elution), the elution rate 

is increased with increasing pH but not with increasing x-ray dose. 

Thus, DNA elution in thfs phase appears dependent upon alka1i-induced 



strand breakage. The overriding assumption in these assays is that the 

rate and extent of DNA alkaline elutio~ depends on the physical, 

aggregate 1 ength of the DNA strands. The data of Kohn et a1. 1976. is 

compatible with this assumption to a first approximation. 
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Kahn et al. (1976) have also described the apparent effeciency of 

x-ray induced DNA-strnd scission using murine leukemic L-1210 cells in 

alkaline sucrose gradients. From their \'iork the average frequency of 

single strand breaks was found to be 2.7 x 10-12 rad-1 dalton-1, or 

37 eV/break similar to the value of 44 eV/break determined by Lehmann and 

Ormerod (1970) in P-388 lymphati c 1 eukemi a cell s. Si nee 90 rads were 

observed to produce approximately 1 hit/target in the assay, the average 

DNA single strand length was determined to be 4.1 x 109 daltons (or 

about 1.2 x 107 nucleotides) (Kohn et a1. 1976). 

For quantitation J the retention of l4C_DNA in the samples may 

be evaluated at points at which a set fraction of internal standard DNA 

is retained on the filter (typica11y in the range of 0.5). This allows 

for the quantitati on of H re 1 ati ve retenti ons H J i rradi ated control s (Ra) 

or uni rradi ated controls (r 0)) and for the correspondi ng val ues of drug

treated samples R, and r l . Using this model J and assuming a constant 

random number of single strand breaks per x-ray dose (Pbr) the apparent 

frequency of single-strand breaks produced by a drug (Pbd) can be 

calculated: 

Pbd = Pbr -1'""0-'9-;-(r-o"7/r-1-;)-

A corrected Ro{Rol) may then be calculated to estimate the 

frequ~ncy drug-i nduced si ngl e-strand breaks: 

(6) 



Pbd 
log Ro = 1 + 

Pbr 
log Ro 

The apparent crosslink frequency (PC> is then calculated as: 

Pc = 
LJll 
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(8) 

In the absence of a counter-internal standard Fornace and Kahn 

(1977) have described an alternate procedure for designating relative 

elution using the amount of DNA left on the filter after 12 hours. This 

was arbitrarily chosen during the later non-linear phase of DNA elution 

in whi ch retenti on is crossli nk dependent and not x-ray dependent. 

Relative elution was thereby defined as: 

log (relative retention, no x-ray)-log (relative retention, x-ray) (9) 

At a constant x-ray dose. the ratio of the relat1ve elution with 

x-rays only to the relative elution with x-rays and drug treatment will 

represent the factor by which x-ray sensitivity has been decreased by the 

drug treatment. This was taken to represent the crosslink factor and was 

shown to be independent of the x-ray dose used to elicit the effect 

(Fornace and Kahn 1977): 

Relative Elution (X-ray alone) 
Crosslink factor = (10) 

Relative Elution (X-ray plus drug treatment) 

These relationships will be useful for ~uant1tating total DNA and 

DNA-DNA crosslinki~g. However. for quantitating DNA SS8's a more linear 

elution profile is typical. Thus, the slope of the regression linear of 

the elution rate used to indicate strand break efficiency following drug 

exposure (Ross. Zwe111ng, and Kahn 1979). Complex interactions may occur 

when i nterstrand or DNA-protein crossl inks and sf ng1 e strand breaks occur 
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simultaneously. The data may be adequately resolved when a large enough 

x-ray dose is used to produce a hi gh (known) frequency of SSB I S compared 

to the unknown frequency in the test samples. Combined lesions are 

deduced to be present if there is reduced elution rates in unirradiated 

cells while irradiated cells demonstrate increase elution rates. 

For quantitating DNA-protein crosslinks the direct assay uses 

large doses of x-ray to produce short, rapidly-eluting DNA strands. It 

is assumed that retention occurs only if the DNA strand is connected to 

one or more protein molecules which adhere to the filter. Two main 

models are suggested for quantiating DNA-protein crosslinks: 1) the 

random model (Kahn and Ewig 1979), and 2) the bound to one tenninus model 

(Ross, Glaubiger', and Kohn 1979). For the randomly-distributed model the 

frequency of drug-i nduced DNA protei n crossl inks (P cd) is defi ned as: 

cd Po = [(1_'I\~-1/2 - {1-r )-l/~ll~ 

Where Pbr is the frequency of x-ray-induced single strand 

breaks J and rand r 0 are the fracti ons of the DNA el uti n9 in the slow 

elution phase in the presence or absence of drug, respectively. The use 

of the large x-ray dose is assumed to diminish any significant strand 

breakage due to the drug. There is a linear dependency of O_ro)-1/2 

on the drug-to-x-ray dose ratio. The efficiency of single strand 

breakage by x-ray has been detennined to be 0.9 x 10-6 per nucleotide 

per KR (Kohn et a1. 1976). 

An alternate approach to the random model involves the bound to 

one tenn; nus model: 

Pcd = 
l-r 

(12) 
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This model assumes that DNA-protein links occur one per strand and at 

specific termini of single strand breaks. The latter equation has been 

useful in developing sensitive "spatial ll relationships between strand 

breaks and DNA-protein crosslinks. Not withstanding, the assumptions of 

the spatial distribution of protein adducts to DNA, both methods 

"quantitatell DNA-protein crossl1nking by measuring the degree to which r 

exceeds r 0 (Pommi er et a 1. 1983). Thus. wi thi n a gf yen set of stat; c 

conditions (x-ray dose, cell line, filter, etc.) DNA-protein crosslinking 

can be reduced to differences in the extrapol ated late phase DNA 

retention using the earlier analysis method of Fornace and Kohn (1976). 

Stat; sti cal Analyses 

Survival Studies. In the murine leukemia model three statistical 

methods were used to analyze the significance of survival following 

different drug treatments . Survival was assessed at 12 hour i nterva 1 sin 

these studies. Data was reduced using computerized models, primarily 

either a Wilcoxon test (Gehan 1965) or a Log rank method (Mantel 1966). 

The Wi 1 coxon method is an adaptati all of the general i zed Wil coxon test 

which allows for arbitrary censoring of samples on the right without 

compromising statistical efficiency to detect a true null hypothesis. 

This method a110ws for consistent censoring of late survival data. The 

essential test for using this model ;s that the average exposure to the 

risk of treatment failure be the same in both groups. The model then 

compares time to failure from cumulative distribution functions. 

The Log rank method considers that survival-time patterns should 

be compared in their entirety instead of at arbitrary time points. The 
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method uses a Chi ~square procedure to compare two sets of 1 ife-tabl e data 

en toto. The adaptation used in the present analysis allowed for left 

truncation of data (i .e .• early treatment death censorship). 

With both procedures statistical significance was assessed at the 

P .i.OS level. A final non-parametric survival statistic, the Breslow 

test, was applied to simultaneously compare multiple treatment samples. 

This method involves a generalized Kruskal-Wallis test for comparing two 

or more (K) samples subject to different censorship patterns (Breslow 

1970) • The test stat; sti cis cal cul ated from the sums of ranks for 

various samples and significance is again assessed at p ~.05 level. 

For analyz; .1-.. 

survival, the method of Drewinko et al (1976) was used. This represents 

a statistical test for deviation from additivity using the surviving 

fract; on of cell s SF after eac~ treatment (SF A and SF B) • Thus,; f 

the two drug treatments (A and B) are merely additive, then the SF should 

equal SF A SFB• The data for SF A and SFB are generated from 

repl i cate control experiments (Cn) where; n the mean control value (C) and 

the variance (VAR) may be calculated in standard fashion: 

(1) Mean C = 

(2) VAR (e) = i = 1 (ei-e)2 In (n-1) 

From the replicate drug studies one can then obtain the expected 

variance for the combination VAR (SFA SFB) which equals: 

(3) VAR (SFAB ) = SF~ VAR (B) + SF~ VAR (A) and the 

estimated deviation from additivity is obtained as VAR SF AB = VAR 



SFA SFs' The model requires that several concentrations of drug are 

used and that the absolute largest replicate scores are dropped to 

eliminate the condition where statistical significance 1s produced by 

single observation which is at wide variance with the normal 

distribution. This model facilitates the stratification of the effects 

of combined treatments into four distinct categories: additive, 

subadditi ve, antagoni sti c, and synergi stic. 
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For the in vitro metabolism and drug uptake studies it was 

desirable to simultaneously make multiple comparisons between different 

treatments. In this regard, it is categorically invalid to employ 

multiple T tests due to redundancy and alpha slippage \~hich can produce 

spurious significance. A strategy to overcome this problem involves ,an 

initial analysis of variance (AN~VA) procedure among a group of 

treatments. If the ANOVA ana lysi sis si gnifi cant a post-pri or; multi p 1 e 

range test is applied. This procedure segregates treatments into subsets 

wherein the means of the first and last groups do not differ by more than 

a critical value for a subset of that size. A statistically significant 

treatment emerges as an unique element within a distinct subset. There 

is no limit on the number of subsets possible~ thus. rank-ordering may be 

obtained among different treatments. A number of such tests are 

available through the computerized Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS). The Student Newman Keuls (SNK) procedure was used in 

these studies since it 1 ies midway between the very robust Least 

Significant Difference test and the ultra-conservative Scllefe test. 



CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Experimental Animal Toxicity and Activity 

Antitumor Activity 

Two studies were perfonned in adult male DBA/2J mice given single 

intraperitoneal injections of large MMC doses with NAC or Na2S203 

pretreatment by oral and intravenous routes, respectively. In these 

stud; es, m; ce (l0-15 per group) were g; ven flMC (0.1 m1 /1 0 g) 

intraperitoneal1y either one hour after oral NAC (2 g/kg) or 

simultaneously with intravenous Na2S203 (SOD mg/kg) by rapid tail 

vein injection at 0.1 ml/10 9 body weight. The resu1ts of thes'e studies 

are detailed in Table 10. Statistical analyses of survival were 

performed as described in the previous Methodology Section. There were 

no significant differences in the survival of normal mice given high dose 

!4MC with sulfur nucleophiles. Table 10 shows the survival of· normal 

DBA!2J male mice given MMC alone by a single intraperitoneal injection. 

Table 10 confirms the earlier observations of Bradner (1979) that the 

LDSO for acute MMC is approximately S.O mg/kg. The results in Table 10 

also show that neither sulfur nucleophi1e protected normal mice against 

MMC lethality at an LD100 dose. Nonetheless, the possibility remained 

that tumor bearing animals might achieve increased survival using sulfur 

128 
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Table 10. r~lJrine survival after high dose mitomycin C and blo sulfur 
nucleophiles 

Group MMC 
flumber (II) (mg/kg) 

(15) 8.5 

(15) 8.5 

(17) 8.5 

(32) 1 vs. 

(15) 8.5 

Sulfur 
NAC 
(g/kg) 

Nuc1eophlle 

flar~~~~g) 

2 (plus 
200 mg/kg/day) 

(2 + 3) 

800 

Median 
Survival p-values 
(days) Log-rank IIi1coxon 

8.0 CONTROL GROUP 

7.0 .310 .850 

8.0 .710 .743 

8.0 .431 .754 

7.0 .787 .796 
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Table 11. Murine survival following acute mitomycin C injection. 

MEDIAN 
I~MC Dos. SURVIVAL LONG-TERM 

GROUP (N) (mg/kg IP) (DAYS) SURVIVORS 

(10) 3.2 10/10 

(10) 4.8 8.0 4/10 

(10) 6.4 7.0 1110 

(10) 8.5 7.0 0110 
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nucleophiles combined with MMC at doses lower than LD100• Thus, the 

following series of experiments was performed in mice bearing the P-3BB 

lymphocytic leukemia (l x 106 cells implanted IP on day D). MMC was 

injected IP 24 hours after tumor implantation. Table 12 shows the 

results of these studies. At 3.2 mg/kg and 6.4 mg/kg MMC alone showed no 

significant antileukemic effects. The addition of a single oral NAC 

pretreatment at 2 g/kg also did not enhance MMC antitumor activity. 

However, the combination of the oral NAC treatment with a post-MMe, oraT 

NAC regimen (200 mg/kg/day for 5 days), produced significantly enhanced 

survival for MMC 3.2 mg/kg treatment groups. The higher dose MMC groups 

(6.4 mgikg) were not effected by the NAC regimens. Thus, leukemic mice 

given 3.2 mg/kg plus NAC 2 g/kg followed by 200 mg/kg/day for five days 

survived about 20-30 percent longer than either the untreated controls or 

mice given '3.2 mg/kg alone. The studY was repeated once with identical 

results. These results show that 1) MMC given alone 24 hours after tumor 

implantation is not effective antileukemic therapy for P-388 leukemia and 

2) the addition of NAC to MMC at 3.2 mg/kg produces increased survival. 

Table 12 also demonstrates that the beneficial effect of NAC on MMC was 

not dependent on the NAC pretreatment 51 nee one hour NAC pretreatment, 

simultaneous treatment, and 1 hour post (MMC) treatment were all 

effective NAC combinations with the lower ~1MC dose. 

A second group of studies evaluate4 the effects of sodium 

thiosulfate (Na2S203), BOO mg/kg intravenous given with MMC in mice 

bearing P-388 lymphocytic leukemia. Table 13 displays the results of 

these studies which are similar to those found with NAC and MMC. Sodium 
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Table 12. Survival studies in P-388 mice given mitomycin C and oral 
n-acetyl cystei ne. 

MEDIAN p-vALOES 
GROUP r~MC NAC SURVIVAL 
NUMBER (mg/kg IP) (mg/kg PO) (DAYS) LOG-RANK WILCOXON 

0 (CONTROL) 0 10 B.5 
0 2g 1hr a MMC 10 10.5 .B12 .B2B 
0 2g + 200 mgt day 10 9.0 .751 1.000 

3.2 0 10 8.5 .214 .336 
6.4 0 10 9.5 .868 1.000 
6.4 29, lhr a 10 8.5 .954 .780 
3,2 2g + 200 mgt day 10 11.0 .009* .008* 
6.4 2g + 200 mg/day 10· 8.0 .713 .587 
3.2 2g + 200 mgt day 10 10.5 .031* .022* 

10 6.4 
(NAC 1hr p :~r~C) 
2g + 200 mgt day 10 8.5 .835 .771 
(NAC 1hr after) 

11 3.2 2g + 200 mgt day 10 10.5 .034* .041* 
(NAC simultaneous) 

12 6.4 2g + 200 mgt day 10 7.0 .021* .018* 
(NAC simultaneous) 

13 3.2 2g, 1 hr after r~MC 10 10.5 .081 .042* 
14 6.4 2g, 1hr after r~r·1C 10 7.0 .899 .900 
15 3.2 A 11 treatments 60 .007* .01* 

between groups+ 
16 6.4 All treatments 60 .708* .505 

between groups++ 
17 3.2, 6.4 3.2 vs. 6.4 120 .001* .200 

All treatment 

* p <.05 indicating a significant differente from controls 

+ p = .136 by Breslow analysis 

++ p = .685 by Breslow analysis 
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Table 13. Survival studies in P-388 mice given mitolllYcin C and 
intravenous sodium thiosulfate. 

MEDIAN P-VALUES 
GROUP SURVIVAL 
NUMBER (mg/kg IP) (mg/kg IV) (DAYS) LOO-RAtIK WILCOXON 

(CONTROL) 10 10.0 

800 10 10.0 .905 .571 

3.2 10 12.0 .038- .075 

4 4.8 10 10.0 .447 .564 

6.4 10 10.5 .968 .908 

3.2 800 10 15.5 .001- .200 
( simul taneous) 

4.8 800 10 11.0 .994 .668 
( simultaneous) 

3.2 800 10 10.0 .566 .290 
(2hr BEFORE MMC) 

3.2 800 10 9.0 .641 .191 
(2hr AFTER MMC) 

10 6.4 BOO 10 9.5 .811 .359 
(simul taneous) 

- p <.05 indicating a significant difference from controls 
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thiosulfate significantly enhanced the survival of leukemic mice given 

3.2 mg/kg of MMC 24 hours after tumor implantation. There was no 

enhancement of survival with the 6.4 mg/kg MMC doses. In addition, only 

the simultaneous administration of intravenous Na2S203 with IP MMC 

was advantageous. Sodium thiosulfate given either 'one hour before or 

after MMC did not enhance survival. Table 14 expands this statistical 

analysis of the effects of scheduling MMC and Na2S203 in leukemic 

mice. This analysis shows that the beneficial effect of simultaneous 

sodium thiosulfate extended to the 4.8 mg/kg MMC dose (4 vs. 7, Table 

14). In addition, all 3.2 mg/kg MMC regimens were superior to all 4.8 

mg/kg MMC regimens [(3+6) vs. (5 + 10)J. The 8reslow analysis for 

intergroup differences was significant for the cohort of all 4.8 mg/kg 

MMC regimens (4 vs. 7 vs. 8 vs. 9) and for the cohort of all MMC regimens 

and the untreated control [1 vs. (3 + 6) vs. (4 + 7 + 8 + 9) vs. (5 + 

10)J. 

Because of the apparent lack.' of significant MMC antileukemic 

activity with the 24 hour post tumor implantation treatment a study was 

performed US;"g a three hour hi atus between tumor imp' antati on and hi gh 

dose mitomycin. The results of this study are shown in Table 15. There 

was no evidence that oral NAC enhanced high dose MMC efficacy and indeed 

it appeared that it significantly reduced survival in animal s treated 

with MMC and NAC over no treatment (tumor alone). 

In order to confirm the results of the earlier studies, the 

MMC-NAC survival experiment was repeated using a 24 hour interval between 

P-388 tumor implantation and IP MMC therapy. Three MMC doses were 
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Table 14. Comparative statistical analyses of murine survival following 
different schedul es of mitomyci nand sodi urn thi 05u1 fate in 
leukemic (P-388) mice. 

CONTROL GROUP COMPARISOtl GROUPS** 

4 VS. 7 VS. 8 VS. 

LOG-RANK 

.003* 

.357 

.716 

.098 

.334 

.630 

P-VALUES 
WILCOXON BRESLOW 

.005* 

.441 

.844 

.023* 

.05* 

.280 

.023* 

vs. (3+6) vs. (4+7+8+9) -
vs. (5+10) 

.001 

(3 + 6) 

(3 + 6) 

(4+7+8+9) 

(3 + 6) 

( 4+7+8+9) 

(5 + 10) 

(4+7+8+9) 

(5 + 10) 

(5 + 10) 

.007* 

.399 

.959 

.001* 

.001* 

.442 

.024* 

.227 

.655 

.200 

.003* 

.550 

P <.05 indicating a significant different from controls 

Gr,~P\ontrol (P~388 only) 
2. tla2S203 (800 mg/kg) 
3. t1~IC 3.2 (mg/kg) 
4. tlMC 4.8 (mg/kg) 
5. t1MC 6.4 (mg/kg) 

6. MMC 3.2 + Ila2S203 (simul toneous) 
7. Mt·IC 4.8 + IIa2S203 (simultaneous) 
8. t1MC 4.8 + lIa2S203 (2hr before 11t1C) 
g. MMC 4.8 + tla2S203 (2hr before t1t'IC) 
10. t1MC 6.4 + 1-la2S203 (simultaneous) 
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Table 15. Survival studies in leukemic mice treated with high dose 
mitomycin and n-acetylcysteine 3 hours after tumor 
implantation. 

MEDIAN P.VALUES 
I1I1C NAC SURVIVAL 

GROUP (N) (mg/kg IP) (g/kg PO) (DAYS) LOG· RANK WILCOXON 

(15) 0.0 0.0 13.0 CONTROL GROUP 

(15) 6.4 0.0 7.0 .307 .024* 

( 10) 6.4 2.0 15.0 .043* .234 

(15) 6.4 2.0 + 7.0 .059 .010* 
200 mg/kg/day) 

(10) 8.5 2.0 4.0 <.001* .200 

P <.05 indicating a significant difference from control 



evaluated: 3.2, 4.8, and 6.4 mg/kg given one hour before MMe. The 

results of this study are displayed in Table 16. Again, 3.2 mg/kg MMC 

produced approximately 30 percent increased survival in leukemic mice. 

NAC enhanced long term survival at this dose of MMC. All 3.2 mg/kg and 

all 6.4 mg/kg MMC doses (groups 4 + 5 and 6 + 7, respectively). These 

results are quite similar to the earlier experiments and confirm a 

consistent role for NAC-enhancement of low dose MMC activity in P-388 

leukemic mice. 
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Because the effects of the sulfur nucleophiles on MMC might be 

limited to P-388 leukemia. a second series of studies was performed using 

L-1210 leukemia in DBA/2J mice. Mice were given 1 x 10S'eukemia cells 

IP on day ° followed in 24 hours by MMC IP at 3.2 mg/kg, the most 

effective dose from the prior studies. Table 17 shows the results of 

thi s study. 

The results in Table 17 again demonstrate enhanced survival for 

L-1210 m'ice treated with MMC plus Na 2S203 with 20 percent long term 

survival compared to only 10 percent with MMC alone. However, each 

sulfur nucleophile alone produced liS (NAC) or 2/5 (Na2S203) long 

term survivors and there was enhanced median survival with the 

Na2S203 group. Thi s suggests that in thi s 1 eukemi a cell 1 i ne large 

concentrations of exogenous sulfur nucleophiles may reduce cell viability 

in vivo. Of interest also, is the fact that both compounds were 

administered distal to the IP tumor site; IV by tail vein for 

Na2S203' and PO for NAC. This does not imply that the sulfur 

compounds produce these effects directly and a number of al ternate 



Table 16. Repeat survival study of leukemic mice given mitomycin C and 
n-acetyl cystei ne 

MEDIAN P-VALUES 
TREATMENT NAC SURVIVAL 
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GROUP (N) MMC (mg/kg) (g/kg) (DAYS) LOG-RANK WILCOXON 

10 1l.0 CONTROL 

15 3.2 14.5 .05* .004* 

25 3.2 2.0 14.0 <.001* .006* 

10 4.8 10.0 .554 .695 

10 4.8 2.0 1l.0 .879 .393 

10 6.4 10.0 .006* .008* 

10 6.4 2.0 1l.0 .380 .876 

vs. (2 + 3) .001* .002* 

vs. (4 + 5) .835 .465 

vs. (6 + 7) .598 .161 

(2 + 3) vs. (4 + 5) .004* .20 

(2 + 3) vs. (6 + 7) <.001* .200 

(4 + 5) vs. (6 + 7) .468 .881 

* p <.05 indicating a significant difference 



Table 17. Survival of L-1210 bearing mice given mitol1\Yein C and sulfur 
nueleophiles. 

SULFUR NUCLEOPHILE P-VALUES 
I~MC NAC 
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GROUP (N) (mg/kg) (g/kg PO) 
Na2S203 IoEDIAN LONG-TERM 
(mg/kg IV) SURVIVAL (DAYS) SURVIVORS 

(10) 22.5 

(10) 3.2 1/10 

(10) 3.2 2.0 21.5 0/10 

(10) 3.2 800 22.5 2/10 

( 5) 2.0 21.0 115 

( 5) 800 30.0 2/5 
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explanations are possible. The small number of mice in these groups 

should also be kept in mind. Confinnation of this unanticipated finding 

will be necessary in larger. repeat studies. 

Overall these in vivo studies do not support the hypothesis that 

either su1fur nucleophile reduces the antitumor effects- of MMC in 

1 eukemi a bear; n9 m; ceo Nei ther compound reduced hi gh dose MMC toxic; ty 

and they may actually increase acute toxicity and lethality in nonnal 

m; ceo Conversely, there was cons; stent evi dence for increased survi val 

in leukemic animals given MMC with oral NAC or intravenous 

Na2S203' Temporal studies showed that Na2S203 must be 

administered simultaneously with the MMC while with NAC, massive oral 

pretreatment and continued passive oral dosing for several days is 

necessary. It appears that L-1210 is sensitive to MMC in vivo and may 

a 1 so be sensitive to sulfur nucl eophi 1 es alone. Thi slatter fi ndi ng 

requires careful repetition. 

Hematopatho1ogy Studies of Nonnal Mice Given High Dose MMC +/- Sulfur 
Nucleophiles 

Figure 8 displays the hematologic profile for mice given 4.8 

mg/kg MMC , a dose representing an LD 60 in this mouse strain (Table 

10). The severe myelotoxicity of MMC is evident with a granulocyte nadir 

of 144 cells/mm3 occurring on day 3 after injection. A 

thrombocytopenic nadir of 200,OaO/mm3 occurred on day 7. Red blood 

cell (RBC) indices were also reduced by MMC demonstrating this atypical 

erythropoietic defect al so occurs in mice as in hUmans. Both the 

hematocrit and the RBC hemoglobin concentrations were maximally reduced 
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14 days after MMC. It i.s probable that these RBC indices continued to 

drop after the last sampling at 14 days. The delayed development of MMC

induced erythrotoxicity is consistent with the slower kinetic turnover of 

the erythroid seri.es. Table 18 shows the results of the serum enzyme and 

chemistry analyses. There were no consistent changes in the 

renal-related blood urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine levels suggesting 

a lack of acute MMC-induced nephrotoxicity. Five intracellular enzymes 

were also routinely assessed including gamma glutamyl transpeptldase 

(GGTP), serum 91 utami coxal aceti c transami nase (SGOT), serum 91 utami c 

pyruvic transaminase (SGPT), alkaline phosphatase (alk-phos), and lactic 

dehydrogenase (LDH). 

The 1 evel s of these enzymes were cons; stently greater than 

estab 1; shed norma 1 val ues. However, there was no consi stent trend wi th 

either the particular regimen or with the time after MMC administration 

(Table 18). This suggests that the method of blood collection by cardiac 

puncture may have caused cardiac muscle cell di5rupt;on sufficient to 

increase the enzyme levels. Since isoenzyme fractions of alk-phos and 

LDH were not determined the specific cellular origin for the enzymes 

(card; ac, hepati c, musc' e, etc.) cannot be determi ned. Cardi ac damage is 

implicated by the relatively larger increase in alk-phos and LDH over 

GGTP, SGOT, and SGPT enzymes. However, high dose MMC does occasionally 

cause hepatotoxicity in both dogs (Schwartz and Philips 1961) and in man 

(Lazarus et a1. 1981). The results overall do suggest that bone marrow 

is the predominant if not exclusive organ for MMC toxicity. This is 

quite consistent with human clinical trial s (Crooke and Bradner 1976). 
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Table 18. Serum enzyme and chemistry profile of mice given high dose 
mitomycin C (4.8 mg/kg IP). 

TIME AFTER 8UII CREATININE GGTP SGOT SGPT ALK. PIiOS. LOH 
MllC (mg/dll (mg/dll (U/l ) (IUIll (lUll) (lUll ) (1U/ll 

(110 MMC, 23 0.5 1.0 182 55 155 706 
nonnal mice) 

8 hours 22 0.8 144 51 434 

24 hours 25 1.0 1.0 158 90 829 

3 days 18 0.5 215 74 83 875 

5 days 23 0.5 1.0 182 55 155 706 

7 days 21 0.4 171 23 39 383 

14 days 28 0.4 1.0 128 23 70 330 



One possible other toxicity target not assessed in the current murine 

studies is the lungs (Orwoll et a1. 1978). Pulmonary toxicity from MMC 

is quite rare and probably allergic in etiology since it responds well to 

glucocorticosteroids and is associated with significant ~oslnophllia. 

A number of other serum chemistries were analyzed for each MMC

treated group. None of these analyses demonstrated any si gnifi cant 

deviations from nonnal murine values. These included calcium, 

phosphorous, urfc acid, total protein, albumin, cholesterol, 

triglycerides, globulin, sodium, potassium, chloride, bilirubin (direct 

and indirect). and glucose. 

'Figure g demonstrates the hematologic profile of mice given MMC 

(4.8 mg/kg) preceded one hour by oral NAC (2 g/kg) plus continued daily 

NAC (200 mg/kg/day for five days). From Figure 9 it is apparent that NAC 

did not prevent MMC-induced granulocytopenia (nadir count 154/mm3 on 

day 3). This demonstrates a dramatic reduction in circulating 

polymorphonuclear (PMN) white blood cells. These absolute granulocyte 

counts were obtained by multiplying the total white blood cell number 

times the percent PMNs from the differential results. The platelet nadir 

also occurred on da; 3 and was approximately 5 x 104/mm3. The 

hematocrit in animals given NAt alone was 46.8 twenty-four hours after 

dosing, and 38.1 three days after dosing. The hematocrit nadir in 

animals given MMC plus the NAC regimen was 29.9 on day seven after 

dosing. Thus, MMC again reduced packed erythrocyte mass and NAC did not 

prevent this hematologic toxicity. Table 19 details the serum enzyme and 

chemistry effects of MMC plus NAt. The hepatic related transaminases, 
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Hematologic toxicity profile for mice treated with oral (PO) N
acetylcysteine (2.0 g/kg) one hour prior to IP mitomycin C 
(4.8 mg/kg). Each point represents the mean of duplicate 
studies using blood pooled from 3-4 mice per time point. 
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SGOT and SGPT, were mildly elevated as with MMC alone. However, GGTP, 

alk-phos and LOH were more markedly el~vated in the animals receiving NAC 

and MMC plus NAC. These elevations were inconsistent and were not 

statistically significant by analysis of variance (ANOVA) due to the wide 

variation and high background level in normal mice. One significant 

observation involved a marked increase in the BUN level of MMC plus NAC 

mice on days 5 and 7 after dosing (Table 19). These elevations of only 

the BUN and not the serum creatinine levels suggest that dehydration was 

present since poor renal function should elevate both BUN and serum 

creatinine proportionately and since BUN values are very sensitive to 

water balance in vivo. 

A final series of analyses involved mice given MMC 4.S mg/kg IP 

fo11owed immediately by Na2S203 SOO mg/kg IV by tan vein. Again, 

there was no evidence that Na2S203 altered any MMC-induced hemato

toxicities (Figure 10). The nadir of granulocytopenia occurred on day 5 

and constituted only 126 ce11s/mm3 (9 percent of a total WBC of 1,400 

ce11s/mm3). The platelet count dropped to 217,OOO/mm3 ei9ht hours 

after dosing while the RBC hemoglobin level fe11 to 10.2 g/dL seven days 

after dosfng, and the hematocrit had dropped to 26.S at this time. Thus, 

both granulocytic and erythrocytic cell lines are damaged by MMC and 

there was no evidence of protection by Na2S203" Indeed, animals 

given Na2S203 alone. developed marked granulocytopenia three days 

after dosing; 66 ce11s/mm3 or 3 percent of a total WBC count of 2,200 

cells/mm3. Longer followup of this observation is necessary to confirm 

the magnitude and significance of the apparent granulocyte 
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Table 19. Serum enzyme and chemi stry prof; 1 e of mi ce gi yen hi gh dose 
mitomycin preceded (1 hour) by oral n-acety1cysteine (2.0 g/kg 
plus 200 mg/kd/day for five days). 

TH1E AFTER BUN CREATININE GGTP SGOT SGPT ALK. PHOS. LOH 
MMC (mg/d1) (mg/dl) (UIl) (IU!1l (lU!1l (lUll) (IU!1l 

(NAC alone, 25 0.5 257 129 89 594 
24 hours) 

(NAC alone, 18 0.6 28 478 134 129 1,495 
3 days) 

8 hours 22 0.4 1.0 231 32 168 616 

24 hours 26 0.6 40 492 238 III 1,640 

3 days 22 0.5 153 34 171 564 

5 days 149* 0.5 5.0 125 19 91 435 

7 days 48 0.7 303 147 72 730 

14 days 39 0.3 1.0 74 17 71 181 

P <.05 by analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
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Figure 10. Hematologic toxicity profile for mice treated with 
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represents the mean of duplicate studies using blood pooled 
from 3-4 mice per time point. 



toxicity of high doses of Na2S203" Table 19 displays the serum 

enzyme and chemistry profile for mice given both MMC and Na2S203" 
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The Butl was again elevated to 67 mg/dL, but only on day five while serum 

creatinine remained nannal throughout the study. SGOT and SGPT reached 

signifi cant el evati ons in thi s group except for the Na2S203-only 

group 24 hours after dosing. At this same time the LDH was significantly 

elevated to 4.450 u/l in this group. However. there was evidence of 

hemolysis in this sample. This data suggests that high intravenous doses 

of Na2S203 may be di rectly cytotoxi c to granulocytes, but that 

these high doses do not protect mice from MMC hematopoietic toxicities. 

The single BUN elevation on day five suggests that some dehydration was 

occurring in these animals. 

In summary these results confirm the findings of the leukemia 

survival studies; that the sulfur nucleophiles NAC and Na2S203 do 

not reduce MMC activi ty in vi vo. Wi th Na2S203 there ; s an 

additional suggestion of a direct effect on circulating granulocytes. 

This may explain the apparent antitumor activity for Na 2S203 seen 

in 2/5 L-1210-bearing mice (see Table 17)" The blood studies confirmed 

that the hematopoietic system is the primary target for Mf~C toxicity. 

There was no consistent evidence for MMC-induced nephrotoxicity wherein 

good reproducible chemistry values were obtained. There was a great deal 

of variation il'l the intracellular enzyme determinations. This precludes 

definitively ruling-out MMC-induced hepatotoxicity. However, the lack of 

a temporal pattern in the random elevations suggests that significant 

hepatotoxicity was ·not produced. More definitive studies of the 
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Table 20. Serum enzyme and chemistry profile of mice given high dose 
mitDlIIYcin C follo"ed by sodium thiolsulfate (800 mg/kg IV). 

TIME AFTER 8UN CREATININE GGTP SGOT SGPT ALK. PHOS. LOH 
MMC (mg/dl) (mg/dl) (U/ll (IU/ll (IU/1l (IU/1l (IU/1l 

~\1~*~~0~4 hours~2 0.6 1,730 (H)' 1.360 200 4,450(H) 

(Na2S203 19 0.6 273 44 183 726 
alone, 3 days) 

8 hours 21 0.6 190 73 175 505 

24 hours 22 0.6 38 322 120 168 1,644 

3 days 22 0.6 354 . 106 141 749 

5 days 67' 0.4 1.0 92 ·11 88 314 

7 days 21 0.9 163 61 63 589 

14 days 18 0.4 45 153 86 364 

H = hemolyzed 

H indicates sample hemolyzed to a significant degree; increases intracellular 
enzyme levels in serum 

• = p <.05 by ANOVA compared to control s 
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histopathology of liver slices from MMC-treated mice are required ~o 

conclusively answer this question. The reasons for the failure to obtain 

consi stent enzyme levels probably resulted from a number of methodologi c 

problems. These include sample hemolysis and myocardial cell disruption 

during the cardiac puncture procedures. Some variation is also 

introduced by the need to pool 3-4 animals I blood for each time point in 

order to obtain sufficient material for duplicate analyses. Notwith

standing these concerns, the results have confirmed a lack of efficacy 

for NAC and Na2S203 to protect against MMC-induced changes in 

peripheral blood elements. These studies support the conclusion that the 

bone marrow is the primary target for drug toxicity and that specific 

studies directed at this organ are required to directly assess MMC toxic 

effects. 

Muri ne Spl een Colony Stui des 

A series of mitomycin C studies were performed in DBA/2J male 

m; ce usi ng the spl een colony assay of Till and McCull och (1961). I n each 

study six doses of Mf~C were evaluated: 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, 7.0, 9.0, and 11.0 

mg/kg. These doses were given intraperitoneally to five mice 24 hours 

prior to sacrifice. The femurs (n=10/each dose) were rapidly excised and 

cl eaned in fresh McCoy's SA medi a contai ni ng hepari n. The marrow 

contents were then fl ushed into steril e medi a, kept on ice and counted. 

The cell s were di 1 uted into medi a for rapi d intravenous ; njecti on ; nto 10 

syngenei c, 1 ethally-i rradi ated host mi ce. Host mi ce were sacrifi ced 8-10 

days after injection. The spleens were removed and collected in Bouin's 

fixative. Spleen colonies on the surface were counted under a dissecting 

mi croscope u si ng b 1 i nded sample 1 abell i ng to reduce invest; gator bi as. 
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Initial testing revealed that harvesting the spleens on day 8 

gave little or no apparent surface colonies. Extending the time of 

harvesting to day 10 provided the best number of large distinct surface 

colonies. Later harvesting wa,s confounded by increasing animal mortality 

and by confluence of colonies on the splenic surface. Three different 

regimens were evaluated: 1) mitomycin IP alone, 2) MMC plus oral N

acety1cysteine (2.0 g/kg orally one hour prior to MMC), and 3) MMC plus 

sodium thiosulfate (800 mg/kg IV). Thus, each sulfur nuc1eophile was 

systemically administered by a different route than MMC to phYsically 

separate the two agents in vivo. 

Tables 21, 22, and 23 list the results of MMC alane, MMC plus 

NAC, and MMC plus Na2S203, respectively. The values for individual 

spleen colony forming units (C.F.U. or colonies) show the large variance 

which is common with this procedure. Figure 11 shows the log- survival 

versus r-tMC dose plots of the combi ned data. The roughly 1 og~ 1 i near 

nature of the plots is typical for bone marrow toxic agents using this 

assay system. 

Statistical analyses were performed for the sulfur nucleophile 

containing regimens compared to the mitomycin C alone regimen. For this 

analysis the slopes of the log survival dose plots were fit to th~ 

general equation: 

Y :: mX + b 

where Y :: 10g,0 (C.F.U. Fraction Surviving), X:: dose of mitomycin C, 

b :: the ordinal intercept and m :: the slope. Table 24 displays the 

result of the Student's T~test comparisons for the 3 regimens. 
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These results Indicate a statistically significant difference 

attributable to each sulfur nucleophile regimen. Thus, while the slopes 

(dose-response) are not statistically different, the different Y 

intercepts Indicate that each sulfur nucleophlle regimen produced 

significantly greater MNC cytotoxicity against murine bone marrow stem 

cells. 

Overa" these resul ts are f n concordance wi th the 1 eukemia 

survival studies in that greater toxicity was seen with the combination 

of a sulfur nucleophile with mitolllYcin. The combination did not change 

the dose-response relationship (slope) and Instead a greater baseline 

level of toxicity was produced. These findings provide further support 

for rejecting the hypothesis that mitolllYcin C toxicities may be reduced 

by NAC or Na2S203 I n vi vo. 

Antitumor Activity In Vitro Against Colongenfc Tumor Cells 

Because of the extensive in vivo work with the murf ne 1 eukerni as, 

and the need to pursue in vitro ONA analysis in these lines, both P-388 

and L-12l0 leukemia cells were tested for in vitro NMC cytotoxic 

effects. The goal of these studies was to develop relationships between 

one hour drug concentrations and cytotoxicity using the clonogenlc 

assay. For these studies a range of MMC concentrations were used based 

on concentrations in the pharmacologic range of peak MMC levels obtained 

in vivo (1.0-10 .g/ml, Van Hazel et a!. 1982). Figure 12 shows the 

result of Mr~C both for one hour, and continuously, against P-388 murine 

leukemia cells. Cells were plated at 3 x 104 cells per dish and each 

point represents the mean of triplicate analyses. The log-log plot in 

Figure 12 demonstrates that MMC activity is first seen at one hour 
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Table 22. Spleen colony counts (CFU/spleen) for mice treated with mito-
lI\Ycin C and n-acetylcysteine (NAC). 

MITOMYCIN C DOSE (mg/kg) 
NONE tlAC 

ANUtAL (COtITROL) ALONE l.D 3.0 5.0 7.D 9.0 11.0 

13 

10 12 

15 11 

15 16 

11 Oead 

12 8 

12 Dead 

4 11 Dead 

11 19 

10 12 Dead Oead 

MEAN CFU}spleen (sO) 
9 11.6 8.8 3.3 1.2 1.0 0.55 1.33 

(2.7) (4.2) (3.3) (1.6) (1.3) (1.44) ( .86) (1.6) 

Number cell s per (x 106) 
3.5 3.2 3.0 2.9 2.5 1. 73 1.9 0.5 

tlurnber of cells injected (104) 
3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 

I~ean CFU per femur 
1,050 1,237 880 319 75 34.6 17.4 11.08 

Fractional CFU survival 
1.0 1.18 0.84 0.30 0.71 0.32 0.17 0.10 
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Table 23. Spleen colony counts (CFU/spleen) for mice treated I1ith mito-
IIIYcin C and sodium thiosulfate (Na25203). 

MITOMYCIN C OOSE (mg/kg) 

ANiMAL 
NONE Na2S2D3 

(CONTROL) ONLY 1.0 3.0 5;0 7.0 9.0 11.0 

24 11 

4 

15 19 10 

13 22 15 

11 20 14 12 

15 16 14 4 Oead 

21 10 Oead 

10 10 19 12 Oead 

MEAN CFU/ spleen (50) 
l1.B 12.5 1l.B 5.6 4.2 4.0 3.2 2.0 
(5.59) (7.B7) (3.79) (3.59) (2.44) (2.41) (1.6B) (1.06) 

Number cells per femur (x 106) 
3.9 2.7 1.9 2.1 1.9 1.2 1.1 0.55 

~umber of cells injected (104 ) 
3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 9.0 

t~ean CFU per femur 
1.534 1.125 747 294 160 BO 50 12 

Fractional CFU survival 
1.0 0.733 0.4B7 0.192 0.10 .052 .032 .OOB 
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Figure 1'. Dose-response relationship for the fractional survival of 
murine stem cell colony forming units (CFU) from mice given 
IP mitomycin C 1.0 to 11.0 mg/kg. Each point represents the 
mean of at least 10 spleens; the bars represent one standard 
deviation. The lines were fit by linear least squares 
regression analysis. 
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Table 24. Comparatfve statfstfcs for murfne spleen colony survfva1 studfes 

MMC fo'IoIC PLUS Ml4: PLUS 
PARAMETER ALONE NAC p-VALUE Na S 0 p-~al ue 

Slope 0.177 -0.177 .93 -0.177 .95 

Y Intercept 2.153 1.891 .009 1.909 .004 

These results fndfcate a statlstfcally signfflcant difference 
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concentrations of greater than .01 Ilg/m1 (0.3 uM). Percent survival was 

approximately 30 percent at 0.1 ,g/m1, 20 percent at 0.5 ,g/m1, and 2.0 

percent at 1.0 I1g/ml (3.0 uM). As expected, continuous MMC exposure 

(cells not washed prior to plating in agar) produced greater cytotoxicity 

at lower drug concentrations (but at greater total drug exposure levels 

of concentration x time). Thus, p-38a leukemia appears to be sensitive 

to MMC since significantly reduced colony forming unit survival was 

obtained at one hour drug concentrations about 1/10 of maximal plasma 

levels obtainable in vivo (Alberts et a1. 1981). 

A similar experiment was performed with L-1210 leukemia cells in 

RPMI 1640 Media (Roswell Park Memorial Institute, NY) with 10 percent 

fetal calf serum (Figure 13). Only a one hour ·drUg exposure to 4 x 104 

cells/dish was tested. The plating efficiency was relatively high at 5.8 

percent. The results from Figure 13 show that L-1210 was not as 

sensitive as P-388. Thus, L-1210 cells required about ten times the one 

hour MMC concentrati on to express simil ar reducti ons in colony formi ng 

unit survival: 35 percent survival at 5.0 j.lg/ml and 5 percent survival 

at 10 ,g/m1. 

A larger group of studies was performed with MMC in the four 

human tumor cell lines. Initial studies looked at a 24 hour sulfur 

nucleophile pretreatment of Wi Dr and HEC-1A cells. In this series 4 x 

104 cells were pretreated with either NAC 5 x la- 2M or glutathione ~ 

x la-3M 24 hour pri or to the addi ti on of MMC 0.1 to 10 ,9/m1 for one 

hour. Cells were subsequently washed twice in complete media before 

plating at 4 x 104 cells/dish. All drug dilutions were made into 
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Figure 13. L inear-logrithm;c dose response rel ationship for L-1210 
murine leukemia cells treated with mitomycin C, U.1 to 10 
llg/ml.hr-1• Each point represents the mean of duplicate 
analyses; the bars represent one standard error of the mean. 
The results of separate experimental runs were adjusted to 
100 percent survival from the untreated controls of 
individual experiments. 



steril e PBS and i ncubati ons performed at 370C in McCoy's 5A Medi a 

(Grand Island Biologicals, NY) with 1 percent penicillinlstreptomycin 

(100 ./ml and 100 .g/ml, respectively) and 10 percent (vol/voll heat 
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i nacti vated fetal bovi ne serum added (Grand Island Bi 01 ogi cal s, NY). 

Figure 14 demonstrates the lack of protection for WiDr cells treated with 

MMC 24 hours after either NAC or glutathione. It is al so apparent from 

Figure 14 that WiDr is only moderately sensitive to MMC since only high 

MMC doses {5-10 Ilg/ml1 produced significant reductions in tumor colony 

forming unit survival. Nearly identical results were obtained with 

HEC-1A cells similarly pretreated (see Table 25). The results with Wi Dr 

(Figure 14) and with HEC-1A cells (Table 25) were analyzed by the 

statistical model of Drewinko et a1. (1976) for additive or inhibitory 

effects. There were no stat; sti cally s1 gnif; can~ di fferences i'1 MMC 

effects with or without NAC or glutathione using this model. 

There are a number of possible explanations for the lack of MMC 

inhibition by the sulfhydryls used in the prior studies. First. only one 

concentrati on of sul fhydryl was used in the i nitia 1 pretreatment 

studies. Furthermore, the stability of the su1fhydryl and its uptake 

into cell s was unknown. Thus, a second experiment was performed in 

HEC-1A cells using a wide range of NAC concentration added simultaneously 

with MMC for one hour before washing and plating. NAC was selected for 

this experiment since exogenous glutathione does not readily penetrate 

cells and NAC might have this capacity. Figure 15 demonstrates the 

results of this study. NAC alone at doses up to 1 x 10-3M (lmM) did 

not significantly reduce the percent survival of HEC-1A tumor colony 
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F; gure 14. Log-l i near dose-response re 1 at i onsh i p for Wi Or human 
colorectal adenocarcinoma cells exposed to mltomycin C. 1,0 
to 10.0 ug/ml.hr-1. Each point represents the mean of 
duplicate experiments. The 5ulfhydryls N-acetylcysteine (NAC) 
and glutathione were added concomitantly. 
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MITOMYCIN +{- N-ACETYLCYSTEINE NAC WITH HEC-IA CELLS 

" ' 

MITOMYCIN CONCENTRATION IUQ/ml) 

Figure 15. Log-1 09 dose response re 1 at i onsh i p for HEC-1A human 

~n~~~ei~~: 1 d~;~~~~~~a N:~~!~Y~~~:~~~ n~O~o~c~~~~ a~~ ~~s m~ 19~Gc i n 
to 1O-3M}. Each point represents the mean of dupl icate 
experiments. Percent survival was adjusted to 100 percent 
using the untreated controls in each expetimental run. 
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Tab1 e 25. ~~~~:;~1"~ ~;;~~_;~~~r h~~~~n~f~~;:m!~~ f~~i~~cf~~:m e wi th 
suppl ementati on. 

PERCENT SURVIVAL 
SULFUR NUCLEOPHILE (SO) 

MIoI: NONE 
(5 ~A~o£~l GLUTATHIONE (M) 

(.g/m1) (MMC ALONE) (5 x 10-3) 

.01 109 (l0.1) 107 (11.7) 98 (9.9) 

0.1 95 m.O) 90.2 (11.1) 90.1 (l0.4) 

1.0 81 ( 9.5) 92.0 ( 9.8) 90.0 ( 9.7) 

5.0 31 (11.7) 25.0 ( 5.9) 35.0 (12.5) 

10.0 5.7 (9.6) 1.9 ( 2.5) 4.1 ( 7.0) 
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formi ng uni ts. There was a Iso no NAC blockade of MMC cytotoxi ci ty and 

indeed 3 of 4 NAC doses slightly increased MMC cytotoxicity on c10nogenic 

HEC-1A cells. This enhancement was not statistically significant using 

the analysis of variance methods of Drewinko et a1. 1976. 

The effect of sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2D3) on MMC in vitro 

was investigated using the 8226 hUman myeloma cell line cloned in RPM! 

1640 inedia plus 20 percent vo1lvo1 fetal bovine serum and 1 percent 

vol/vol penicillin/streptomycin. Figure 16 displays the results of a one 

hour co-incubatton of cells with MMC, and/or Na2S203 (3-633 uM)' 

As with NAC alone, Na2S203 was not directly cytotoxic to the 

myeloma cells at any concentration tested. The myeloma cells were also 

only moderately sensitive to MMC with decreased tumor colony formation 

seen only after doses of 5-10 .g/m1 or 15-30 uM, for one hour. The 

addition of Na2S203 at a molar ratio of 10:1 (Na2S203:MMC) 

did not reduce MMC effects and tn contrast significantly enhanced the 

apparent activity of MMC in this cell line (Figure 16). These results 

met the statistical criteria for synergism using the method of Drewinko. 

et a1 (p <.005). These results suggest that the combination of MMC with 

sodium thiosulfate may cause increased toxicity for B-lymphocyte-derived 

neoplasms. 

A final series of MMC-sulfhydryl experiments were perfonned using 

MCF-7 breast adenocarcinoma cell s. Agai". two dffferent sulfhydryl s were" 

combined with MMC in a one hour co-incubation experiment. Figure 17 

demonstrates the survival curves for these experiments. In contrast to 

the previous cell line, Figure 17 shows that the MCF-7 line is much more 
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8226 HUMAN MYELOMA CELLS 
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Figure 16. L ; ne ar-log dose response re 1 at; onsh; p for 8226 human mult i p 1 e 
myeloma cells treated for 1 hour with mitomycin C (0.3 to 60 
.M) and sodium thiosulfate (Na2S203. 3.2 to 633 .M). 
Each point represents the mean of duplicate experiments. 
Percent survival was adjusted to 100 percent using untreated 
controls in each individual experiment. 
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Figure 17. Linear-log dose response relationship for MCF-7 human breast 
adenocarcinoma cells treated with mitomycin C and the 
sulfhydryls N-acetylcysteine (NAC) S.OM or glutathione (O.SmM) 
for 1 hour. Each point represents the mean of dupl icate 
experiments. Percent survival was adjusted to lUO percent 
using the untreated controls from each experimental run. 
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sensitiv~ to MMC at pharmacologically-achievable drug levels. Thus, at 

0.1 .g/ml MMC there is only about 25 percent survival of tumor colonies 

followed by a plateau of survival at 10-15 percent of controls for MMC 

concentrations up to 10 .g/ml. Also, in contrast to the earlier lack of 

sulfhydryl effects, with M~F-7 both NAC 5 mM and glutathione 0.5mM 

significantly reduced MMC cYtotoxicity in vitro (Figure 17). It appeared 

that the glutathione regimen was more effective at blocking MMC 

cytotoxicity against the clonogenic breast cancer cells and even at 10 

.g/ml MMC there was over 65 percent survival with glutathione 0.5mM. 

With NAC there was over 30 percent survival at this concentration of 

MMC. Thus, it appears that the MCF-7 line is sensitive to a lower dose 

of MMC but has a distinct plateau in response after a reduction to about 

10-15 percent tumor colony survival. This suggests that a subclone of 

the in vitro tumor line is inherently resistant to MMe. Furthermore. 

both NAC and glutathione in mM concentrations appear to significantly 

block MMC cytotoxicity when added to cell cultures simultaneously. These 

results were statistically significant: p <.04 for NAC and p <.01 for 

glutathione using analysis of variance (Drewinko et al. 1976). 

Because of the apparent sensitivity of the MCF-7 cell line to 

both Tow-dose MMC and exogenous 5ulfhydryTs a separate co-incubation 

procedure was performed with MMC and the oxygen free radical scavengers 

mannitol (10mM) and DMSO (10mM). These compounds are known to scavenge 

reactive intermediates leading to highly toxic hydroxyl radicals capable 

of DNA strand scission (Halliwell, 1976). Furthermore, Lown (1979) and 

Bachur et al. (1978 and 1979) have suggested that MMC may cause such DNA 
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degradation via quinone redox cycling. Thus, MMC in the presence of free 

radical scavengers should demonstrate decreased activity if free radicals 

are involved in the cytotoxic mechanism. Figure 18 demonstrates the lack 

of any such apparent inhibition of MMC cytotoxicity against MCF-7 cells 

in vitro. In this experiment neither OMSO nor mannitol (both of which 

should be taken up intracellularly) showed any reduction of MMC 

cytotoxicity at any MMC dose level. This does not support the hypothesis 

that MMC cytotoxicity is mediated by free radical mechanisms in this 

particular cell line. Therefore, alkylation emerges as the most likely 

.overall mechanism for MMC cytotoxicity from this limited observation. It 

does not, however, conclusively discount a possible role for free radical 

mechanisms in other cell lines in vitro or generally, in vivo. 

Several other in vitro clonogenic studies in hUman tumor cel1 s 

involVed the addition of NADPH and 5-9 preparations to MMC. These 

studies and in vitro assays of putative metabolites of MMC will be 

discussed later under the in vitro mitomycin C microsomal metabolism 

section. 

In summary the current results show that 3 of 4 established human 

tumor cell 1 ines were only moderately sensitive to MMC in vitro. These 3 

cell lines included WiDr colorectal cancer, HEC-1A endometrial cancer, 

and 8226 myeloma. They responded to 1 hour MMC concentrations in the 

range of 5-10 I1g/ml. Neither NAC nor glutathione, reduced MMC 

cytotoxicity in vitro using either a 24 hour sulfhydryl pretreatment or a 

one hour co-incubation design. With 8226 myeloma there was signifkant 

enhancement of MMC cytotoxi ci ty when MMC was comb; ned with Na 2S203 
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In a 10:1 (thlosulfate:MMC) molar ratio. With the MCF-7 breast 

adenocarcinoma cell line MMC exhibited significant activity at 0.1 .g/ml 

but this plateaued at higher MMC concentrations. In addition both 

sulfhydryl s, NAC and glutathione, significantly reduced MMC cytotoxicity 

against MCF-7 clonogenic cells. The addition of lOmM concentrations of 

mannitol and DMSO as free radical scavengers did not block MMC 

cytotoxicity suggesting that alkylation may be the main cytotoxic 

mechanism in this sensitive cell line. 

The cell killing effects of MMC seen in these studies is 

consistent with the results of Barlogie and Orewinko (1980) In that there 

was a threshold-exponential type of one hour dose-dependent survival. In 

addition. MMC was mast active against a human breast cancer cell line 

whi ch was one of the most sensi ti ve tumor types in the s1 n91 e pub 1 i shed 

report of MMC activity in fresh biopsy samples (Clark and Von Hoff 1982). 

Analysi 5 of Mitomyci n C by Hi gh Pressure Li qUi d Chromatography 

A number of previous studies have reported high pressure liquid 

chromatography (HPLC) procedures for MMC analysis in biological fluids. 

None of the reports described a system capable of detecting compounds 

eluting more polar than MMC. Since it was well known that MMC is 

extensively cleared by the liver and that most drug metabolites are more 

polar than the parent it became necessary to develop a novel, sensitive 

HPLC procedure which could detect polar eluting MMC substances from 

biological samples. The desired characteristics of such a system would 

include: 1) sensitivity to detect MMe in vivo, 2) rapidity, 3) 
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simplicity, and 4) specificity. Most prior assays had utilized a mobile 

phase of approximately 7/3 (vollvol) organic (methanol or acetonitrile) 

in water. A few reports used gradients of increasing organic nature. 

Only half of the assays recommended the addition of a buffer (usually 

phosphate) even though the UV spectra of MMC and MMC stabil i ty is 

dramatically altered outside the physiologic pH range. 

Initial testing of MMC involved the preparation of stock 

solutions using pharmaceutical grade MMC (MutamycinR, Bristol 

Laboratori es, Syracuse. NY) dil uted into HPLC-grade water. At 7: 3 

methanol :water there was little retention of MMC and thus, inadequate 

separation of the parent peak from the solvent front. Increasing the 

amount of water in the isocratic mixture did not enhance retention and 

the K I capacity factor for MMC dropped significantly. Therefore. 

increased methanol concentrations were evaluated and a maximal K' for MMC 

was obtained at an i socratic mixture of 48:52 (methanol :water in 

phosphate buffer). Since it was antiCipated that biological samples 

would require a separation step involving extraction or column 

chromatography, a close MMC congener, porfi romyc1 n was obtai ned from 

Bristol Laboratories for use as an internal standard. Porfiromycin is 

the aziridine N-methy1 derivative of mitomycin C (see Figure 2). The 

48:52 (methanol :water) mobile phase successfully separated mitomycin (MMC 

K' = 7.91) from porfiromycin (PFM, K' = 9.86) (Figure 19). 

The limit of MMC detection for the assay was found to be 1.0 n9 

using a 50 III injection of stock MMe. MMC quantitation was perfonned 

using peak height"measurement following the injection of freshly prepared 
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TI me(min) 

Figure 19. A high performance liquid chromatogram after a 50 ].11 
injection of mouse plasma. Blood was taken by rapid cardiac 
puncture 45 minutes following an IP mitomycin C injection of 
20 mg/kg. Three major peaks are evident after the solvent 
front: the early peak(s) due to the polar eluting compound 
(PEC, K 1=4.485). the mitomycin C peak (MI>'JC. K 1=7 .91), and the 
internal standard peak, porfiromycin (PFM, K'= 9.86). 



standards. Repeated injection studies demonstrated a precision of 

detection of +/- 3-5 percent coefficient of variation (C.V.l. A" signal 

to noise ratio of 3 was used to determine the sensitivity limi.t of the 

assay. 
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The precision and linearity of the assay ot"MMC by HPLC were 

investigated by determining MMC content in various samples spiked with 

amounts of MMC varying from 1.0 ng to 1,000 ng. Table 26 describes the 

components of the calibration curves and their corresponding correlation 

coefficients for UV detection of MMC. 

The recovery of MMC from different biological matrices was 

investigated in samples spiked with varying amounts of MMC and then 

subjected to the preparative column isolation and purification procedure 

described In the methods section. Table 27 outlines the recovery of MMC 

and PFM from the various biological matrices. 

A number of other drugs were evaluated using the MMC assay, in 

order to detect any co-e1utants which might confound MMC analysis In 

clinical samples. These are outlined in Table 28. The results of this 

series of experiments showed that other common anticancer drugs. 

antibiotics, and the sulfur nuc1eophiles NAC and Na2S203 did not 

co-elute with either MMC or PFM when injected in pharmacologic amounts. 

In addition to possible co-e1utants the stability of MMC in solutions of 

media and physiologic fluids, and with various materials needed 

documentation. Table 29 outlines these in vitro stability studies. MMC 

stability was figured according to the equation in section 3.0 

(C=Co e-kt ). MMC was stable for over 24 hours in normal human plasma, 
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Table 26. MItomycIn C HPLC assay: Precfslon and lInearIty for UV 
detectIon at 365 nm. 

WlTRIX 

Water 

CONCENTRATIOIl 
RANGE (ng/m1) 

1.0-1,000 

Mouse plasma 3.5-31,250 

SLOPE 
mV seeIng) 

2.7782 

0.3359 

INTERCEPT 

-1.366 

-3.95 

CORRELATIOIl 
COEFFICIENT 

0.999 

0.999 
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Table 27. Recovery of mitomycin C and porfiromycin from biological 
matrices. 

MI<IC 
CONCENTRATION C.V. 

MATRIX RECOVERY ( ) RANGE (ng/ml) ( n) 

Water 96.6 1-1,000 0.6 (5) 

Phosphate 
Buffered saline 97.1 1-1,000 0.7 (5) 

f~ouse serum 69.0 100,500 0.5 (3) 

Human serum 75.5 0-1,000 4.6 (5) 

Cell culture media 89.7 1-1,000 4.4 (2) 

Mouse bone marrow 91.6 7-300 4.8 (5) 

Effusion fluid 94.3 0-8,500 2.1 (5) 
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Table 28. Non-interfering compounds in the mitomycin C IlPLC assay. 

AMOUNT INJECTED IN 50 ,1 

ANTIBIOTICS 

Amikacin 
(AmikinR, Bristol Laboratories, Syracuse, NY) 

Cephapirin 
Penicillin G Sad. 

ANTICANCER AGENTS 

100 ng 

100 ng 
100 ng 

B1 eo:nyc; n a .01 un; ts 
(BlenoxaneR, Bristol Laboratories) 

Doxorubicin 50 n9 
(AdriamycinR, Adria Laboratories, Columbus, OH) 

Etoposide 100 ng 
(VP-16, Bristol Laboratories) 

Fl uorouracil 100 ng 
(5-FU, Hoffmann-LaRoche, Nutley, NJ) 

Mitoxantrone 50 n9 
(NovantroneR, American Cyanamid, Pearl River, NY) 

Vi ncr; stine 10 "9 
(OncovinR, Eli Li'11y Co., Indianapolis, IN) 

SULFUR IIUCLEOPHILES 

N-acetyl cyste; ne 
(MucomystR, Mead Johnson Laboratories, 
Evansville, IN) 

Sodium thiosulfate, U.S.P. 
(Torri gi an Laboratori es, Queens Vi11 age, NY) 

MISCELLANEOUS C0I1POUNOS 

Cimetidine 
(TagarnetR, Smith Kline Laboratories, 
Phil adel phi a, PAl 

Heparin Sodium, U.S.P. 
(Elkin Sinn Laboratories, Cherry Hill, NJ) 

100 ng 

100 ng 

l~O ng 

20 un; ts 
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Table 29. Mitomycin C In vitro stability for 24 hours at 37'C In 
phosphate buffered saline. 

SULFUR NUCLEOPHILE 

~-acetyl cystei ne 

Sodium thiosulfate 

PVC PLASTICS 

(Travenol Laboratories, Deerfield, IL) 

CELLULOSE MILLIPORE FILTERS 

0.5 micron organic (FHUP-047-00) 
0.45 micron aqueous (HAI·IP-047-00) 

(Mill ipore) 

CONCENTRATION RATIO 
(mg:mg, MMC:SN) 

1:1 

1 :5 

1 :10 

1 :20 

1 :100 

100-1,000 ng/m1 MMC 

100-1,000 nglm1 Mt1C 
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distilled water and phosphate buffered s.al1ne at either room temperature 

(approximately 2SoC) or at 370C. Of importance, there was no loss of 

MMC following in vitro admixtures of MMC plus sodium thiosulfate or NAC 

over a range of mg:mg concentration ratios. In addition, there was no 

evidence of mitomycin C adsorption to laboratory glassware or to measured 

strips of polyvinylchloride tubing !Travenol Laboratories, Deerfield, IL). 

In order to confirm the presence of unchanged MMC in the main 

HPLC peak it was necessary to collect a purified MMC-containing fraction 

from the column eluate. This was done using timed collections of column 

effluent after back calculating tubing vOl.ume from the detector flow cell 

based on m!1nufacturers specifications. Eluate purity was confinned by 

ultraviolet spectroscopy at 365 nm. The mobile phase was altered to 

delete the .0lM phosphate buffer so that pooled samples could be 

evaporated to dryness under nitrogen without incorporating phosphate 

salts. The residue was pooled and weighed and submitted to mass spectral 

analysis on a Finigan model 3300 mass spectrometer using direct probe 

introduction. Initial tests involved analysis of a lyophilized standard 

which was purified by ethyl acetate extraction and centrifugation to 

remove the insoluble mannitol excipient. The solid probe introduction 

was used to obviate a need to derivatize the primary and secondary amines 

of MMC for gas chromatographic introduction. 

Fi gure 20 demonstrates the mass spectrum for a 200 ng MMC di rect 

probe anal~sis. The parent ion was detected at f4/E 334 and substantial 

fragments were observed at M/E 302, 273, 258, and 242. These results are 

near1y identical to the published MMC mass spectra of Van lear (1970) 
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(Figure 3). They clearly confinn the identity of unchanged MMC and 

suggest that selected ion monitoring (at M/E 273 or 242) will facilitate 

a MMC detection of 10-50 ng by solid probe. 

Tjaden et a1. (1982) had used electrochemical reduction and 

polarograph detection of MMC in plasma, serum and urine. In addition, 

Andrews et a1. (1983) have used electrochemical reduction of I~MC to 

produce alkylating intennediates. This suggested that the 

electrochemical activity of the quinone in Mf~C might provide a means of 

enhanced HPLC detection. This was evaluated by combining the standard 

reverse phase isocratic HPLC system with an ESA model 5100A 

(Environmental Sciences Associates, Bedford, MAl electrochemical 

detector. The ESA detector combines two spongy carbon electrodes 

connected in series, through which the column eluate flows. One 

electrode can perfonn reduction of MMC while the other oxidizes the 

sampl e spontaneously. A "guard" ce11 precedes the detector e1 ectrodes fa 

facilitate pre-oxidation or reduction of any electrochemically active 

impurities in the solvent. In the previous study of Tjaden et a1. (1982) 

only the reduction mode of MMC was studied. Current versus voltage plots 

of MMC in this study reported a maximal reduction potential at -700 mV 

versus a Ag/AgCl electrode. In order to diminish the interference of 

oxygen which is also reduced at this potential, MMC redox was perfonned 

since it is reversible and that of oxygen is not. This required 

extensive solvent purification to completely eliminate all 

electrochemically active impurities and to diminish the dissolved oxygen 

content as much as possible. Additional preparatory procedures included 
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0.22 micron solvent filtration, and preconditioning of the chromatography 

system with nitric and acetic acids and sodium EDTA to remove trace 

metals and metal oxides. Once the complete system was reconstituted it 

was found using cyclic voltametry that man.nital fram the phannaceutical 

grade MMC stock was coating the electrodes during reduction. Thus, 

further tests used only mannitol-free MMC. Figure 21 displays a 

chromatogram for a 6.7 ng/ml MMC sampl e detected at a gai n of 99 x 1 and 

a reduction potential of -0.8 mV (versus H2) and an oxidation potential 

of +0.7lmV (versus H2). This level of sensitivity was less than that 

achieved with UV spectrophotometry at 365 om, the lambda maximum for ~IMC. 

In summary, a novel HPLC assay was developed for MMC in 

biological samples. The assay utilizes a reverse phase C-18 column with 

an isocratfc mobile phase consisting of 48 percent methanol, 52 percent 

water in O.OlM potassium phosphase buffer (pH 7.4). The assay detects 

l.0 ng MMC using UV spectrophotometry at 365 nm. It can be applied to 

plasma, sonicated bone marrow suspension and human cell culture media 

wi th greater than 85 percent recoveri es usi ng reverse phase preparati ve 

column purification. The K' factor for MMC was large enough to produce 

an early post~solvent front "windowll in the chromatogram sufficient to 

allow for detection of more polar eluting compounds (putative !~MC 

metabolites). The assay is specific for MMC and completely separates the 

internal standard, porfiromycin which is closely related structurally to 

MMC. Electrochemical detection of '~MC by redox fluxing of the quinone 

moiety did not enhance M'~C detection sensitivity (analogous to the 

fi ndi ngs of Tj aden et a 1. 1982). Usi ng the assay on in vi tro admi xtures , 
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Figure 21. High performance liquid chromatogram of mitomycin C using 
redox electrochemical detection. Panel A displays the 
chromatogram following a blank injection of mobile phase 
(without mitomycin). Two peaks are evident in Panel A: an 
early major peak due to dissolved oxygen and a latter broad, 
low peak due to the phosphate buffer (PB). Panel B displays 
the mitomycin C peak (MMC) at 4 minutes, clearly separated 
from the oxygen peak, but sl ightly co-eluting with the 
phosphate buffer. 



MMC was found to be chemically stable when admixed with a variety of 

conunon parenteral drugs i nel udi n9 hi gh concentrati ons of the su1 fur 

nucleophiles NAC and Na2S2030 In addition there was no evidence of 

MMC adsorption to medical grade PVC plastiCS nor to sterilizing Millipore 

filters. The mass spectrum procedure confinned the presence of pare·nt 

MMC and detennined several characteristic fragments for use in subsequent 

selected ion monitoring assays. 

Mi"toll1Ycin C Pharmacokinetics 

Plasma Phannacokinetics 

The phannacokinetic disposition of mitomycin C was studied in 

adult male DBA/2J mice given 20 mg/kg MMC intraperitoneally as a rapid 

injection in saline (0.1 ml/1D g body weight). At serial times following 

injection mice were anesthetized and blood was collected by cardiac 

puncture. The relatively large MMC dose was necessitated by assay 

sensitivity and by the short biologic half-life for the drug. It did 

allow for ~1MC detection in blood and bone marrow for several hours 

following parenteral administration. The purpose of these studies was to 

ascertai n whether the sul fur nucl eophil es Na2S203 or NAC altered 

the phannacokinetic disposition of MMC in vivo. In order to avoid direct 

chemi cal admix; ng of MMC with the sul fUr nucl eophi 1 es in vivo ~ the 1 atter 

were administered by separate routes from the intraperitoneal I~MC 

injection. 

Figure 22 shows the elimination of I~MC over time for three intra

peritoneal MMC regimens: 1) MMC alone~ 2) with thiosu1fate~ and 3) with 
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Figure 22. Plasma pharmacokinetic disposition of mitomycin C alone, with 
N-acetylcysteine. or with sodium thiosulfate. Each point 
represents the me an of dup 1 i c ate exper iments. Lines were fi t 
by least squares linear regression using weighted analysis. 
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oral N-acety1cysteine (Z.O glPO one hour before MMC). The least-squares 

linear regression lines in Figure ZZ show that mitomycin was rapidly 

eliminated from the plasma by an apparent first order process. Peak MMC 

levels ranged from B-1Z .g/ml. The drug was rapidly cleared from the IP 

space and peak plasma levels were obtained within fifteen minutes of 

injection. Following distribution. a one compartment model appeared to 

adequately describe the elimination kinetics of mitomycin using the 

F-test analysis of Boxenbaurn, Riege1man, and E1ashoff (1974). Each point 

on Figure 4-1 represents the mean of duplicate analyses for each of two 

separate studies. Also, each individual analysis was perfonned on blood 

pooled from three to four mice (0.B-1.0 m1 whole blood per mouse). 

Because there appeared to be significant differences in the plasma 

disposition of MMC with each sulfur nuc1eophi1e, the pharmacokinetic 

results were analyzed statistically using an analysis of variance method 

on both weighted and unweighted data points. The weighting factor was 

1/concentration2 . Table 30 displays the summary phannacokinetic 

parameters used in the stat; stical analysi s. These resul ts show that the 

elimination of MMC from plasma was slightly reduced when the sulfur 

nuc1eophlle NAC was added. With Na zSZ03 the half-life was not 

significantly different from that with MMC alone. The alpha intercepts, 

reflecting the volume of the central compartment extrapolated from the 

post-distributive elimination curves, also showed no significant 

differences. These analyses indicate that NAC slows M~C distribution out 

of the plasma and a greater total body exposure to MMC might be 

anti cipated. To fully el uci date th i slatter questi on, the plasma 



Table 30. Mitomycin C plasma phannacokinet1c parameters, mean (standard deviation). 

Treatment 

MMC (Control) 

MMC + Na 5 0 

MMC + NAC 

(.;lm1l 

10.771 11.042) 

11.662 (2.577) 

14.600 (4.054) 

B (hr-1) 

1.315 (.043) 

1.438 (.146) 

1.119 (.093) 

tl(hrs) 

.527 (.017) 

.482 (.033) 

.619 (.031) 

t p-value by ANOVA 
(weighted) (unweig hted) 

0.21 

0.001 

0.4 

0.01 

i 
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disposition data was analyzed by two methods to detenoine the area under 

the plasma concentration. time curve (AUC). Table 31 shows the results of 

these analyses. Again, there was no significant difference between MMC 

and MMC combined with Na2S203 in total AUC (e.g., total exposure to 

MMC). However, the addition of NAC to MMC significantly increased the 

AUC for MMC (p <.01). This suggests that NAC increases the systemic 

exposure to MMC by retarding its elimination out of the p1 asma. Because 

MMC Is predominantly eliminated by non-renal metabolism, the.ffect of 

NAC may be to reduce MMC hepatic extraction by altering either hepatic 

blood flow and/or cellular metabolism. Furthenoore, the combination of 

MMC with NAC should demonstrate increased MI~C effects and toxicities 

since the AUC relates to the total systemic exposure to the drug. NAC 

did increase MMC antileukemic activity in the murine models; this may be 

explained by the phanoacokinetlc interaction between the two drugs in 

vivo. This explanation is also compatible with the non-interaction seen 

in vitro since the effect appears to be primarily distributive In nature. 

Bone Marrow Phannacokfnetics 

In addition to plasma MMC analysis, mouse femurs were 

concomitantly prepared for MMC analysis in bone marrow. The bone marrow 

was flushed from each femur, cells were counted by hemacytometer and 

sonicated on ice prior to column extraction and HPlC analysis as with the 

plasma samples. Figure 23 shows the data with regression lines fit by 

non-linear least squares analysis using concentration-time data weighted 

as with the plasma samples. It is apparent that higher peak MI~C bone 

marrow levels were obtained with both sulfur nucleophiles. Also. there 
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Table ·31. I~itomycin C exposure (AUC) following sulfur nuc1eophiles. 

TREATMENT 

MMC (control) 

MMC + Na S 0 

I~MC + NAC 

AUC 
(CURVE-FITTED) 

8.245 

7.662 

10.217 

AUC 
(TRAPEZOIDAL) 

6.964 

7.919 

12.786 

p-VALUE 
(T-TEXT TO MMC) 

0.39 

<.01 
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The pharmacokinetic disposition of mitomycin C (MMC) in mouse 
femoral bone marrow. Mice were given 20 mg/kg mitomycin IP 
at time zero. Each point represents the mean of dupl icate 
studies. Each analysis was made on bone marrow pooled from 
3-4 mice (6-8 femurs). The concentrations represent total 
marrow levels since cells were lysed by sonication prior to 
preparative column extraction and HPLC analysis. The bars 
represent one st andard dev i at i on. The post-d; str; but i ve 
elimination curves were fit by non-linear least squares 
regression analysis on weighted concentration dat.a. 
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was evidence that the addition of NAC reduced the elimination half-life 

of MMC from mouse bone marrow. Table 32 summarizes these phannacok1netic 

parameters and includes the results of statistical comparisons using the 

Student's T-test procedure. The results show that substantial levels of 

MMC are obtained in bone marrow. Furthennore, Na2S203 does not 

alter MMC elimination from murine bone marrow. The addition of NAC, 

however, significantly enhances MMC concentrations in mouse femoral bone 

marrow. The peak MMC level and the AUC were each approximately four-fold 

greater with NAC. This parallels the earlier findings with plasma MMC 

1 evel s, but the magn; tude of the NAC effect is much greater in bone 

marrow. Interestingly, however, the half-life of MMC 1n the bone marrow 

was significantly reduced with the NAC-containing regimen (p <.01, Table 

32). This indicates that the NAC effect is again due to a distributive 

phenomenon and not to blocked metabol i sm whi ch \~oul d increase the MMC 

half-life in bone marrow. 

These results clearly show that the bone marrow is a major site 

of MMC distri but; on foll owi ng parenteral admi ni strati on in mi ce. Peak 

bone marrow drug·levels are obtained one hour after intraperitoneal 

injection of MMC and MMC with NAC. In contrast, the peak MMC level after 

Na2S203 occurred within fifteen minutes of dosing. However, both 

sulfUr nucleophiles significantly increased M!~C peak levels in the bone 

marrow. 

r~itomycin C Cellular Uptake 

MMC uptake studies were perfonned in P-388 lymphocytic leukemia 

cells isolated in vivo from tumor bearing animals. Because of the 



Table 32. Phannacokinetic parameters for mitomycin C in mouse bone marrow. 

PEAK LEVEL 
,g/ml ,g/rol a hr-l t hr AUC ,g/mlhr-1 

TREATI4ENT (SEfH (p-value) (SEM) (p-val ue) ( p-value) 

Hi'lC (control) .529 (.126) 0.55 (--) .605 (.095) 1.46 (--) 1.003 (--) 

f1f1C + Na S a 2.983 (.069) 1.84 (.05)* .727 (.054) 0.953 (.18) .781 (.09) 

M~IC + NAC 10.490 (4.394) 2.31 (.04)* 1.421 (.134) 0.488 «.01)* 4.201 (.04)* 

* p ~.05 indicating a statistically significant difference from control 

'~ 
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possibility for substantial heterogeneity in cells removed from the 

leukemic mouse peritoneum, the cells were initially purified by 

sedimentation through a Ficol-hypaque gradient (Phannacia Fine Chemicals, 

Piscataway, NJ). The white blood cells were collected, resuspended in 

fresh RPMI media, washed twice and counted by hemacytometer. One milliun 

cell s per tube were then exposed to 0.1 to 20 .g/ml MMC at 37'C. 

Add; ti anal drugs, each stud; ed in separate tubes ; ncl uded Na2S203 

(0.16 mg/ml and 1.6 mg/ml) , NAC (0.4 and 4.0 mg/ml) , and IlMSO (1 percent 

and 10 percent vol/vol). The mean results of two experiments are shown 

in Figure 24. There was no detectable f~MC in the P-388 cell sonicates 

following 0.1 1l9/ml and 1.0 Ilg/ml one hour exposures. Statistical 

analysis showed that only the 10 percent DMSO regimen plus 20 .g/ml MMC 

was significantly different from the MMC 20 .g/ml control (ANOVA followed 

by a student Neuman Keul s (SNK) multi pl e range test at a p = .05 1 evel ) • 

There was a suggestion of enhanced I~MC uptake with Na2S203 1.6 

mg/ml plus 20 Ilg/ml MMC, but this did not reach statistical 

significance. No MMC polar eluting compounds were observed. 

One mi 1 1 ion L-12l0 muri ne 1 eukemi a cell s were simil arly exposed 

to M!~C for one hour. Figure 25 displays the results. These were 

comparable to the P-388 study in that MMC was only detected following 

exposure to 10 1l9/ml and 20 ).I9/ml Mf~C. However. in contrast to the 

previ ous study, r·1MC pol ar el uti ng compounds were detected after the one 

hour exposure in this cell line. Interestingly. only minimal amounts of 

this putative MMC metabolite could be detected with 1.6 mg/ml 

Na2S203 and 1 ° percent OM SO plus :.1f4C. These resul ts were 
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MMC 10 uglml EXPOSURE 

MMC 20uolml EXPOSURE 

IT 
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Figure 24. A h; stogram of the ; ntrace 11 u 1 ar concentrat; ons of mitomyc; n 
C following the addition of 10 or 20 \Jg/ml to one m; 11 ion 
P-388 lymphocytic murine leukemia cells for 1 hour at 37°C. 
Each bar represents the mean of dupl icate analyses; the 1 ine 
bars represent one standard deviation. Sulfur nucleophiles 
and DMSO were added with mitomycin at the concentrations 
listed. No mitomycin C metabolites were detected. 
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A histogram of the intracellular concentrations of mitomycin 
C following the addition of 10 or 20 J,l9/ml to one million 
L-1210 murine leukemia cells for 1 hour at 37°C. Sulfur 
nucleophiles NAC and Na2S203 were added with the 
mitomycin C. Each square bar represents the mean of 
dupl kate experiments. The 1 ine bars encompass one standard 
dey; at;on. 
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significantly different by the ANOVA and SNK analysis. There was also a 

suggestion that the metabolite level was increased with 4 mg/m1 NAC plus 

20 .g/m1 MMC. The 10 percent IlMSO co-incubation with 20 .g/m1 MMC again 

significantly enhanced drug uptake Ip <.05 by ANOVA and SNK analysis), 

but blocked metabolite production. This was exactly opposite the effect 

of high dose NAC in vitro. Thus, NAC 14 mg/ml) reduced parent drug 

uptake but enhanced putative metabolite production at the 20 .g/m1 MMC 

concentrati on 1 p <.05). 

Since the bone marrow appeared to be a primary target for the 

toxicity of f~MC, a series of experiments was perfonned on femoral bone 

marrow cells freshly harvested from nonnal adult DBA/2J mice. The bone 

marrow was collected into RPM! 1640 media without serum and was washed 

twi ce by centrifugati on ; n 50 ml medi a x 800 9 for 15 mi nutes. The 

pelleted cells were resuspended in PBS and layered onto a Ficoll~Hypaque 

di atrazoate grad; ent for separati on into a purifi ed white b 1 ood eel' 

fraction. The cells were resuspended in media and nucleated cells were 

counted by hemacytometer. 

One mill ion cell s were then exposed to MMC at 37°C for one 

hour. Figure 26 shows the substantial uptake of MMC into nonnal murine 

nucleated cell s. The uptake of MMC into the bone marrow cell s was 

generally comparable to that of murine leukemia cells, There was again 

significantly enhanced MMC uptake from cell s treated with 10 percent I}"1S0 

and 20 .g/m1 MI~C 1 p <.05 by ANOVA, SNK tests). There was also evi dence 

of slightly increased concentrations of the polar eluting compound in the 

4.0 mg/rn1 NAC treated cells. This result did not reach statistical 
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A h; stogram of the ; ntrace 11 u 1 ar concentrat; ons of mitomyci n 
C (MMC) following the addition of 10 or 20 J.lg/ml to one 
m; 11; on nuc 1 eated ce 11 s from norma 1 mouse bone marrow for 1 
hour at 37~C. Sulfur nucleophiles NAG and OMSO were added 
with the mitomycin C. Each bar represents the mean of 
dup 1; cate exper; ments. The 1; ne bars represent one 5 tandard 
deviation. 



significance. Both high dose Na2S203 and DMSO apparently inhibited 

production of the putative metabolite (p <.05). These results are 

similar to those found with the L-1210 leukemia cell line in vitro. 

Thus, In both cell lines 10 percent DMSO significantly enhanced MMC 

uptake but apparently blocked fonnation of the polar eluting compound. 

Overall the results of these uptake studies in murine cells 

indicate that nannal cells take up MMC and produce polar eluting 

compounds in a fashion quite similar to leukemic tumor cells. In 

addition there is no conel usive evidence that either sulfur nuel eophil e 

consistently blocks drug uptake in vitro. In contrast a general 

non-polar solvent, DMSO, genera11y enhanced MMC uptake but apparently 

inhibited fonnation of MMC-related polar eluting compounds. 

Next, human tumor ce.11 1 i nes were i "vest; gated to character; ze 

the uptake of MMC in vitro. Figure 27 shows the interesting results of 

r,lMC uptake and apparent metabolism in 8226 myeloma ce11s. In this case, 

two polar eluting compounds were observed: K,' = 5.4, K21 = 6.54. 

It al so appeared that both .sulfur nucl eophil es sl ightly i ncreased ~lMC 

uptake after 20 .g/m1 (p <.05). This increase averaged about 30-40 

percent and occurred in concert with a similar increase in putative 

metabolite production, especially in the case of 4 mg/ml NAC. It should 

be recalled that 8226 myeloma was not particularly sensit"ive to MMC in 

vitro with or without the sulfur nucleophiles. The altered and enhanced 

MMC metabolic pattern observed in this cell line may explain the relative 

drug i nsensi ti vity and shoul d be explored further. 
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Figure 27. A histogram of the intracellular concentrations of mitomycin 
C (MMC) following the addition of 10 or 20 Ilg/ml to one 
million 8226 human myeloma cells for 1 hour at 37~C. The 
sulfur nucleophiles NAC and Na2S203 were added with the 
MMe. Two polar eluting compounds were detected (right hand 
ordinal axis). These compounds had capacity factors (K') of 
5.40 and 5.74 compared to 7.91 for MMe. The bars represents 
the mean of duplicate experiments; the 1 ine bars represent 
one standard dev; ation. 
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MMC uptake was also evaluated in HEC-1A human endometrial cancer 

cells exposed to 1.0 or 10 I1g/m1 for one hour. Figure 28 shows the mean 

uptake of MMC for three studies. The sulfur nuc1eophi1es at high 

concentrati cns a9a1 n i "creased Mf~C· uptake at the 1 argest concentrati on 

tested in these studies (10 ,g/m1) (p <.05). As with 8226 cells, 4.0 

mg/m1 NAC was most effective at enhancing MMC uptake but only for the 

higher MMC dose. In contrast to 8226 cells, no polar eluting compounds 

were observed for HEC-1A cells exposed to MMe. However, a post-MMC 

eluting compound was observed with a capacity factor or KI for this 

(relati vely) non-pol ar compound of 10.9 compared to 7.91 for ~IMC and 9.86 

for porfiromycin, the internal standard. One other set of experiments 

with HEC-1A cells addressed the influence of fetal bovine serum on the 

levels of MMC achieved in cells. The results of this experiment 

(serum-deleted) were identical to the earlier two studies perfonned with 

McCoy's SA media with 15 percent fetal bovine serum. These results were 

therefore, combi ned with the studi es usi ng complete medi a. 

In summary, MMC appears to be taken up and metabolized in a 

concentration-dependent fashion using murine or hUman tumor cell s. 

Nonnal mouse bone marrow cell s appear to take up the drug more avi dly 

than do murine tumor cells. A polar eluting compound (K'=4.48s) was 

observed in the L-1210 cell sand in nOnTIal mouse bone marrow cell s. A 11 

of the murine cells took up significantly more Mf~C in the presence of 10 

percent OMSO. In L-1210 cells both Na 2S203 and OMSO blocked 

production of the putative metabolite. NAC appeared to increase 

production of this polar eluting species. Clearly neither sulfur 

nucleophile blocked MMC cell uptake in vitro. In the human tumors the 
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Figure 28. A histogram of the intracellular concentrations of mitomycin 
C (MMC) following the addition of 10 or 20 ug/ml to one 
mi 11 ion HEC-1A human endometri al cancer cell 5 for 1 hour at 
37°C. The sulfur nucleophiles NAC and Na2S203 were 
added with the f~MC. A rel atively non-pol ar eluting compound 
was detected with a KI of 10.9. The bars represents the mean 
of dupl icate experiments; the 1 ine bars represent one 
standard dey; ation. 
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overall uptake of MMC was similar to the murine results, however, 

metabolite production was significantly altered. With 8226 myeloma cells 

two distinct polar eluting compounds were detected on HPLC analysis with 

K' values of 5.4 and 6.54 compared to 7.91 for Mr~C. In contrast, HEC-1A 

endometri al cancer cell s produced a more non-polar e1 uti n9 compound 

K' =10.9 on HPLC. The results suggest that MMC uptake follows a first 

order dose-dependent process. It is not known whether MMC uptake was 

maximal at the one hour time pOint. Al so I the process of active or 

passive uptake and extrusion of the drug was not investigated. Although 

cells were washed twice prior to sonication it is still possible that 

some drug was not actually taken inside cell s and might have been 

associ ated wi th surface membrane protei ns I 1; pi ds ~ or carbohydrates. 

Also, MMC bound covalently to intracellular proteins or DNA (known to 

occur in vitro) would not have been detected with the HPLC methodology. 

This type of quantitation will require a radiolabeled drug and should be 

pursued in future studies. It does, however, appear that different human 

tumor cell lines metabolize the drug to different intennediates. The 

previous finding that the polar compound (K ' =4.4,85) was inactive against 

a t~MC-sensitive human breast cancer (MCF-7) should be kept in mind in 

thi s regard. Notw; thstandi ng these metabol ; c fi ndi ngs, the methodology 

did appear adequate to refute the hypothesis that sulfur nucleophiles 

might reduce MMC uptake in vitro. The data actually suggested a trend 

toward slightly increased MMC uptake which is consistent with the earlier 

fi ndi ngs of enhanced anti tumor effects for ~1t~C wi th sulfur nucl eophi 1 es 

in leukemic mice. 
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Mitomycin C Eguilibrium Dialysis 

Table 33 shows the effects of mitomycin C incubated with typical 

in vitro and in vivo protein concentrations. There was no apparent drug 

binding to the chambers and/or the membrane as evidenced by the complete 

equilibration of drug when both chambers contain only the phosphate 

buffered saline (PBS) solution. Similarly frozen pooled human plasma 

showed no mitomycin C binding. However. purified human serum albumin 

(4.5 g/dL) bound approximately one-quarter of the available mitomycin. 

Both the albumin and mitomycin were added in the physiologic range 

(2.5-5.5 g/dL) and the pharmacologic range (0.1-10 .g/mll. respectively. 

In addition, both a standard hUman ti.ssue culture media, McCoy' s SA 

(Grand Isl and Bi 01 og1 cal S J NY) and 23 gram percent heat-i nacti vated fetal 

calf serum (Grand Island Biologicals. NY) bound 50 percent and 30 percent 

of added mitomycin. respectively. Equilibrium was typically reached in 

5~7 hours in these studies .. Figure 29 shows the graphical presentation 

of thi s data. 

Mitomycin C binding to rat liver 5~9 microsomal enzymes was also 

invest; gated (Tab1 e 34). A rel ati vely constant fract; on of mi tomyci n was 

bound by the heat-inactivated 5-9 preparation (Litton Bionetics, 

Charleston. 5C). Approximately one~third of the available drug was bound 

and equilibrium was reached afte.r 7~9 hours of dialysis. The 

concentration of 5-9 present did not effect the fraction of MMC bound 

(Fi gure 30). The additi on of mg/ml concentrati ons of sulfur nucl eophil es 

NAC or Na25203 approximately doubl ed the apparent bi ndi ng of MMC to 

the 5-9 preparation. In the case of 5-9 plus NAC, MMC instability was 
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Table 33. Mitomycin C equilibrium dialysis with albumin, plasma,.and 
cell culture media at 37°C. 

TIME TO PERCENT I~MC 
MMC PROTEIN SOURCE EQUILIBRIUI~ BOUND AT 
(.g/m1) (g/100 mg) (hours) EQUILIBRIUI~ (SO) 

10 I~one (PBS) 00 (0) 

10 Human Pl asma 00 (1.7) 

10 f4cCoy's 5A Hedia plus heat~ 50 (2.2)*+ 
inactivated fetal calf serum 
(10 g/1 00 m1) 

10 Fetal Calf Serum in PBS 30 (1.9)* 
(23 g/100 m1) 

10 Human Serum Albumin 24 (1.3)* 
(4.5 gilOO m1) 

* Indicates a statistically Significant difference from control group by 
SNK multiple range test (p <.05) 

+ rnd; cates a stat; sti cally s; gnifi cant difference \"l; thi n cohort 
including the three groups showing I~MC binding (p <.05 by SNK multiple 
range test) 
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Fi gure 29. A concecentrat; on-t ime plat of free (unbound) mltomyc in (MMC) 
concentrations following equilibrium dialysis for 7 hours at 
37°C. MMC concentrations were measured by direct injection 
onto the HPLC using samples taken from the phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS) side of the dialysis chamber. The left axis 
represents the logarithm of the MMC concentration whi le the 
right ordinal axis represents the logrithym of the percent 
MMC bound on side A (containing MMC plus the protein source 
in PBS). 
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Table 34. Mitomycin C equilibrium dialysis with heat-inactivated rat 
liver 5-9 microsomal enzymes at 37°C. 

S-9 TIME TO PERCENT MMC 
MMC (mg/ml, protei n tlAC Na S 0 EQUILIBRIUM BOUND AT 
(,g/mll by Lowry) (mg/mll (rng/mll (hours) EQUILIBRIUM (SO) 

10 0.B5 30.0 (2.4) 

15 2.12 33.4 (3.0) 

15 0.42 38.4 (3.11 

9.1 1.93 3.64 unknown 67.3 (approx. )*+ 

9.1 1.93 1.45 63.3+ (2.9) 

* Equilibrium not reached due to r~r1C decay beginning after 3 hours of 
incubation (see Figure 31) 

+ Indicates a statistically significant difference for group compared to 
S-9 only groups (p <.05 by SNK multiple range test) 
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Fi gure 30. A concecentrat; on-t ime p' at of free (unbound) mitomyc; n (MMC) 
concentrations following equilibrium dialysis for 7 hours 
against rat liver 5-9 proteins. The 5-9 preparation was 
first inactivated by heating to 750C for 15 minutes. The 
right hand ordinal axis displays the'log of the percent MMC 
bound to the 5-9 fraction at equll ibrium. 
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noted after 4 hours of dialysis (Figure 31). Figure 31 also shows the 

results of a simple co-incubation procedure for MMC plus NAC 0.4 mg/ml or 

4.0 mg/m1 at 370C. The extent of loss of MMC (by HPLC analysis) was 

dependent on time and on the concentration of NAC:42 percent loss with 

0.4 mg/m1 NAC, and 95 percent loss of MMC with 4.0 mg/m1 NAC after Z4 

hours. 

These concentrations of MMC and the sulfur nucleophiles NAC and 

Na2S203 were selected to approximate the maximal concentration 

ratios of the drugs obtainable in vivo. The peak plasma concentrations 

of NAC and NaZSZ03 were approximated at 0.4 m9/m1 and 0.16 mg/m1, 

respectively. This assumes predominant distribution to total body water 

in mice given either Z.O g/kg NAC orally (Doroshow et a1. 1981) or 800 

mg/kg or NaZSZ03 IV (Howell and Taet1e 1980). 

A final series of equilibrium dialysis experiments was carried 

out using calf thymus DNA (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO), to evaluate 

the binding of parent MMC to mammalian DNA in vitro. DNA was diluted 

into PBS to final concentrations of 1.0 and 10.0 mg/ml. Figure 32 shows 

the results of these experiments. Approximately 63.3 percent (+/- 5.0 

percent S.D.) of the available MMC was bound to the DNA at 370 C. There 

was no consi stent change in the percent MMC bound when either the DNA or 

MMC concentration was altered. The addition of NAC and Na2S203 

also did not significantly increase Mf~C binding to DNA (p <.05, Table 35). 

In summary these equilibrium dialysis studies have demonstrated 

that M~'C is not significantly bound to nonnal human plasma and is only 

mi nimally bound to puri fi ed human serum album; nand heat- i nacti vated 
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Figure 31. Concentration-time plots of mitomycin C (MMC) stability (.) 
or equilibrium dialysis Co) with N-acety1cysteine (NAC) and a 
heat-inactivated 5-9 preparation (1.93 mg/ml). Both plots 
demonstrate a NAG concentration-dependent loss of 
HPLC-recovel'able MMC over time at 37"C. 
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Figure 32. A concentration-time plot of unbound (free) mitomycin C tMMC) 
concentrations following equilibrium dialysis for up to 20 
hours. MMC (10 or 100 ug/ml) was added to side A of the 
dialysis chamber which also contained calf thymus UNA (loU or 
10.0 g/ml in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). At serial 
times aliquots were removed from side B (PBS) for fvlMC 
analysis by HPLC. The right hand ordinal axis represents the 
log of MMC bound to the DNA. 
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Table 35. Mitomycin C equillbrium dialysis with calf-thymus DNA at 3ioc*. 

MMC DNA Na 5 0 NAC PERCENT MI4C BOUND AT 
(.g/mll (mg/mll (mg/mll (mg/mll EQUILIBRIUM (SO) 

10 1.0 67.3 (5.3) 

100 1.0 56.4 (7.5) 

10 10.0 66.8 (2.9) 

100 10.0 62.4 (3.ll 

10 1.0 0.16 52.0 (8.5) 

10 1.0 1.6 74.9 (3.ll 

10 1.0 0.4 65.7 (2.7) 

10 1.0 4.0 74.7 (2.9) 

* SNK multiple range tests at p = .05 sho\'1ed no significant differences 
between control s and sulfur nucl eophil e treatments 
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fetal bovine serum. About half the available MMC was bound to a standard 

cell culture media and this may explain the reduced in vitro cytotoxicity 

of MMC in MOLT-3 leukemia cells in media containing serum or human 

albumin (Takahashi et al. 1980). About a third of added MMC was bound to 

heat-i "acti vated 5-9 preparati ons. The add; ti on of sul fUr nucl eophi 1 es 

at phannacologic concentrations, increased MMC-S-9 binding to about 65 

percent. In additi on, there was evi dence of NAC concentrati on-dependent 

loss of MMC over time. This was also seen in a simple co-incubation 

procedure. The mechanism of S-9/NAC induced loss of HPLC-recoverable MMC 

is unknown. Explanations include an NAC induced chemical decomposition 

of MMC or the slow fonnation of either a NAC-MMC complex or NAC enhanced 

binding of MMC to S-9 components. There was no similar effect of sulfur 

nucleophiles on MMC bInding to calf thymus DNA althou9h binding was 

consIstently hi9h at 60-70 percent. The level of bindIng to albumin 

sU9gests that MMC-induced cytotoxicity in vivo is not significantly 

effected by plasma protein binding. 

MMC Microsomal Metabolism 

Initial experiments with MMC plus the 5-9 NADPH system 

demonstrated a rapid loss of HPLC detectable drug under aerobic 

conditions. Table 36 outlines this rapid loss of drug which appeared to 

be dependent on NADPH and not necessarily the complete metabolic system 

with S-9 enzymes. From Table 36 it is apparent that t4MC is quite 

unstable in the presence of NADPH and oxygen. This is similar to the 

findings of Patrick et al. (1964) that reduced MMC, in the presence of 
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Table 36. ~Iitomycin C (10 '9) aerobic incubation with NAOPH and 5-9. 

HPLC RESULTS (SO), 

PARENT MMC POLAR 
TIME OF REW,INING ELUTING COI~. 

METABOLI C SY STEM INCUBATION (min) ( ,g/m1) K'=4.485 (peak 
hei ght In mm) 

Tr1s Buffer 9.7 (-- ) 3.0 x 7 (30.7) 
(No S-9, NAOPH) 

15 8.9 (0.7) 92.2 (46.1) 

30 8.9 (1.1) 153.6 (2.9) 

NADPH Only 1.7 (2.6) 184.3 (95~2) 

10 0.9 (2.2) 153.6 (95.2) 

15 0.7 (2.1) 184.3 (92.2) 

30 0.7 (2.1) 184.3 (138.2) 

Heat- ; nact; vated 1.9 (2.2) 184.3 (82.9) 
5-9, plus NAOPH 

(101.4) 15 1.45 (0.79) 184.3 

30 0.2 (0.25) 184.3 (150.5) 

5-9 P1 us IlADPH 4.2 (1.9) 181.2 (153.6) 

10 1.7 (2.5) 242.7 (119.8) 

15 0.6 (0.6) 242.7 (153.6) 

30 0.0 (0.0) 181.2 (215.0) 

Mean of triplicate experiments (standard deviation) 

Polar eluting compound quantitated using extinction coefficient of r~MC 



oxygen, rapidly fanned ill-defined mixtures of biologically-inactive 

autoxidized quinones. Table 36 demonstrates a sequential albeit rapid 

loss of MMC in the complete metabolic system (5-9, NADPH, and oxygen). 

There was, however, no significant accumulation of polar eluting 

compounds. Heat inactivated 5-9 enzymes also did not produce substantial 

polar eluting compounds, and MMC loss was more rapid than with the 

functional $-9 preparation. Thus, in the presence of a reducing system 

and an avid oxygen supply, parent MMC is rapidly altered to substances 

with dramatically different elution properties on an HPLC reverse phase 

system. There was only a minimal and non-time dependent increase in 

production of polar eluting compounds with the complete metabolic system 

in an aerobic milieu. 

Because of these findings a second series of experiments repeated 

the above methods using an anaerobic (N2 gas) environment maintained as 

described in the methods section. Figure 33 demonstrates the results of 

these anaerobic Mr~C metabolic studies. The tenn anaerobic must be 

considered relative here since the N2 equilibration procedure would not 

be expected to remove ox.Ygen bound to the S-9 microsomes nor all of the 

oxygen dissolved in the Tris buffer. (In Patrtick1s study, 1964, 

dimethylfonnamide was used as a solvent to prevent chemical autoxidation 

from dissolved °2,) 

In contrast to the instability of Mt~C with NADPH in oxygen, in an 

anaerobic system MMC plus NADPH were stable .for over thirty minutes of 

co-incubation in Tris buffer at 37oC. Also, the controls were negative 

for MMC loss. These included heat inactivated 5-9 with or without 
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A histogram of mitomycin C (MMC) concentrations following 
anaerobic in vitro metabolism of 10 u9 MMC at 37°C. The bars 
represent the mean of triplicate experiments. The line bars 
represent one stand ard dev i at; on. 
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NADP~. More importantly there was a time~dependent decrease in parent 

MMC concentration which occurred commensurate with an increase in a polar 

eluting compound with a capacity factor (K') of 4.485 when the complete 

metabolic system was used. Thus, after thirty minutes of incubation the 

parent MMC level was reduced from 10 .g/ml to less than 1.0 .g/ml while 

the putative metabolite concentration had increased to a peak height of 

383.8 mm. Thi s' same pattern was seen us; n9 ten times more MMC (100 1-19) 

although the concentration of the polar eluting compound peaked at 460.8 

mm (peak height) (Figure 33). This suggests that production of the polar 

eluting compound was saturable since the amount of 5-9 (4.2 mg protein) 

and NADPH mixture (0.2 ml) were not increased from the earlier trial 

evaluating 10 .g MMC. This is supported by the findings of a third 

anaerobic trial which used 1.0 )19 MMC in the same system. Table 37 shows 

the resul ts of thi s study wherei n the amount of apparent metabol i te 

formed exceeded the parent MMC concentration added at time zero up to 2.7 

fold after 30 minutes of incubation. In this series MMC was stable in 

the presence of NADPH (without 02) and proportionately little polar 

eluting compound was produced compared to the complete system with 5-9. 

The production of proportionately more pol ar el uti ng compound than parent 

MMC probably indicates that use of the MMC extinction coefficient does 

not yield precise quantitation of the putative metabolite. Thus, the 

lambda maximum and molar absorptivity for the polar species is probably 

different from that of the parent MMC structure. 

Because of the apparent inappropriate lambda maximum finding a 

third in vitro metabolite production run was completed. Following 
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Table 37. Mitomycin C (1.0 Og) anaerobic metabolism by 5-9 and NADPH in 
vitro* . 

PARENT ~MC PDLAR ELUTING 
TI I~E AFTER MMC REMAINING CD~1POUND 

META80LlC 5YSTEI~ ADDITION (min) (og/m1) K '=4.485 (peak 
height, r.nn)++ 

Tris buffer 30 0.92 (0.2) 98.3 (58.4) 

NADPH only 30 0.97 (0.08) 24.6 (6.1) 

S-9 (heat inactivated) 30 0.291 (0.10) 190.5 (129.0) 

5-9, NADPH 0.240 (0.14) 178.2 (113.7) 

0.194 (0.13) 193.5 (]25.9) 

10 0.145 (0.11 ) 46.1 (301.0) 

15 0.145 (0.09) 125.9 (276.5) 

30 0.145 (0.09) 835.6 (291.8) 

* f~ean of duplicate experiments analyses (standard deviation) 
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production of the putative polar metabolites by the in vitro microsomal 

system, the supernatant was filtered through 0.22 micron and subjected to 

HPLC analysl s. Only two predominant peaks were observed on HPLC with a 

very large response at a K' of about 4.105 for NAOPH (lambda max = 340 

nm). The polar eluting compound(S) had apparent k' values in the range 

of 4.485. A separate spectrophotometric analysis was performed on the 

supernatant using a Beckman DU-8 microprocessor-controlled scanning 

spectrophotometer (8eckman Instruments Inc., 8erkeley, CAl. Using a 1:10 

dilution in water of the supernatant and a blank consisting of filtered 

NAOPH and S-9 mixture, an ultraviolet scan was performed for wavelengths 

from 900 to 200. Two mai n peaks were observed at 292 nm (0.282 

absorbance units) and at 310.5 nm. No peak.s were observed at 365 nm the 

lambda maximum for MMe, although one peak was seen at 385 nm (0.157 

absorbance units). Thi s data suggests that the polar eluti ng compounds 

have maximal absorptivity at about 300 nm. Thus, a repeat HPLC procedure 

was perfonned with simultaneous monitoring at 313 nm and 365 nm (Waters 

440 UV detector, Waters Associates, Mill ford, MA). Thi s analysl s 

confirmed that the maximal UV response for the polar species occurred at 

the lower wavelength. Subsequently, simultaneous integration at 365 nm 

was performed using Hewlett Packard 3390 A Integrators (Hewlett Packard, 

Palo Alto, CA). This allowed for better .quantitation of the 

concentration of the polar compound which was then used in clonogenlc 

cell survival and DNA alkaline elution experiments. 

Tseng et a1. (1982) have prelfminarily described a putative 

mitomycin C metabolite with a lambda maximum of 257 nm t a molecular ion 
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of 279 MIE on mass spectral analysis and ultraviolet spectrum compatible 

with a 7-aminomitosene derivative. Based on the. prior studies of Pan et 

al. (1983), either 2-7-diaminomitosene or a cis-trans (2d) l-hydroxyl or 

l-phosphate 2-7, diaminomitosene .are highly probable candidates for the 

polar eluting compound detected in the current HPLC assay. Confirmation 

will await detailed ultraviolet spectroscopy and mass spectral analysis 

of sufficient, purified compound. 

Overall, the in vitro metabolic system appeared to produce time 

and concentration-dependent reproducible disappearance of MMC and 

appearance of the polar eluting compound. The next series of experiments 

sought to characterize the effects of other drugs on this system: sodium 

azide to inactivate respiratory metaboli"sm, ascorbic acid as a water 

soluble antioxidant and SKF-525A to block microsomal metabolism. Table 

38 describes the results of these studies. Both sodium azide and SKF-25A 

blocked the formation of the polar eluting compound of MMC. The results 

are striking compared to the avid production of this putative metabolite 

in the absence of these inhibitors (Table 37). In the presence of 

ascorbic acid there was reduced metabolite formation and more parent MMC 

remained after 30 minutes. These studies confino the requirement for 

fUnctional S-9 proteins since both general Cazide} and specific 

(SKF-525A) blockers inhibited MMC metabolism in vitro. The results with 

ascorbic acid are difficult to reconcile but they suggest that an 

oxidative step may be required in the in vitro production of the polar 

eluting compound. 

With the system now more fully characterized. the influence of 

exogenous sulfur nucleophiles on MMC in vitro metabolism was next 
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Table 38. Mitomycin C (1.0 .g) anaerobic metabolism by 5-9 and NADPH with 
potentially inhibiting drugs.* 

METABOLIC TIME AFTER PARENT MM!; POLAR ELUTING 
5Y5TEr~ MMC ADDITION REMAINING COMPOUND 
([IIADPH + 5-9 1 PLU5:) (mintues) (.g/m1) K '=4.485 (peak 

height, mm) 

50dium azide (3mM)(t12) 30 0.81 ( .05) 18.1 (9.2) 

(02) 30 0.73 ( .045) 13.8 (8.9) 

(-5-9) 30 0.99 (.02) (no peak) 

Sodium ascorbate (N2) 30 0.45 (.11) 181.2 (107.5) 
(5 mg) 

(02) 30 0.49 ( .09) 205.8 (95.2) 

(-5-9) 30 0.94 ( .08) (no peak) 

SKF-525A (100 .g) (N2) .98 ( .01) 14.1 (5.2) 

(12) .83 ( .01) 17.2 (8.9) 

(N2) 10 0.73 ( .15) 15.1 (6.5) 

(N2) 15 0.66 (.11 ) 15.7 (27.9) 

(N2) 30 0.69 ( .12) 15.4 (9.5) 

* f~ean of dup1icate experiments (standard deviation) 
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pursued. For these studies MMC was admixed with the sulfur nucleophiles 

at the concentration ratios described in the equilibrium dialysis 

section. These ratios were calculated to approximate the maximal 

concentrations of each agent achieved in vivo using published reports and 

MMC phannacokinetic data generated therein. Table 39 describes the 

results of the addition of NAC 4 mg/ml and Na2S203 1.6 mg/ml to a 

reaction mixture with 1.0 119 MMC added at time zero. 

The results do not show any inhibition or enhancement of MMC in 

vitro metabol ism when either Na2S203 or NAC is added to the 

system. It should be noted that the concurrent controls did not 

demonstrate as much fannation of the polar eluting compound as was 

observed in earlier experiments (Table 37). The reason for this 

difference in magnitude is not clear but could relate to different lots 

of the S-9 preparati on. I t does hi ghl i ght the need for concurrent 

control s for all drug-drug interaction studies. Additional studies were 

performed using 10 I1g MMC and two concentrations of both NAC and 

Na2S203 • Table 40 shows the result of the studies with sodium 

thiosulfate. There were no significant differ~nces between the 15 minute 

control and the comparable thiosulfate treatments using a two tailed 

T-test analysis (p = 0.57). Thus, sodium thiosulfate does not appear to 

alter MMC metabolism in vitro using either disappearance of MMC or the 

appearance of the polar eluting compound as indirect criteria for drug 

metabo 1 i sm. 

A similar series of experiments was completed using two doses of 

NAC and the same amount (10 119) of MMe. The results are shown in Table 

41. 
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Table 39. 11itoniycin C (1.0 Og) anaerobic in vitro metabolism I<ith sulfur 
nuc1eophi1es.* 

TIME OF PAREllT MMC POLAR ELUTING 
METABOLIC SYSTEM INCUBATION REMAINING COMPOUNO 
(5-9, NAOPH, N ) (min) (og/m1) K'=4.485 (peak 

hei ght, nun at 365 nm) 

Na2S203 0.176 ( .09) 49.2 (21.5) 
(1.6 mg/m1) 

0.064 ( .025) 78.6 (30.7) 

10 0.056 ( .021) 122.9 (18.4) 

15 0.048 (0.15) 147.5 (15.4) 

30 0.032 (0.17) 313.3 (21.5) 

NAC (4 mg/m1) 0.129 ( .09) 49.2 (15.4) 

0.064 (.039) 98.3 (24.5) 

10 0.048 ( .021) 117.9 (21.5) 

15 0.032 ( .017) 147.4 (27.6) 

30 260.5 (46.1) 

Concurrent Control s+ 0.064 260.5 (46.1) 

0.048 64.5 

10 0.048 113.0 

15 0.048 142.5 

30 0.08 275.3 

* r~ean of dupl ; cate experiments (standard dev1 at; on) . Si n91 e set of experiments 
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Table 40. Mitomycin C (10 ug) in vitro anaerobic metabolism I'lith sodium 
thiosulfate (Na2S203).' 

TIME OF PARENT MMC POLAR ELUTING 
METABOLIC SYSTE,l INCUBATION REMAINItIG COMPOUNO 
(S-9, NADPH, N ) (min) ( ,g/mll K' =4 .485 (peak 

height, mm at 365 nm) 

CONTROLS 

(No Na2S203) 15 1.49 (0.23) 205.8 (64.5) 

(No S-9) 15 9.87 (0.19) 76.B (58.4) 

(No NADPH) 15 7.59 (0.49) 9B.3 (52.2) 

Na2S203 6.24 (0.51 ) 73.7 (33.8) 
(0.16 mg/mll 

(0.16) (9.2) 1.44 156.7 

10 1.32 (0.12) 162.8 (27.7) 

15 1.24 (0.12) 221.2 (49.2) 

lla2S203 6.47 (0.63) 73.7 (36.9) 
(1.6 mg/m1 

1.,7 (0.17) 104.5 (33.8) 

10 1.03 (0.19) 125.9 (27.7) 

15 1.03 (0.29) 156.7 (21.5) 

* t1ean of dupl icate experiments (standard deviation) 
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Table 41. Mitomycin C (10 119) in vitro anaerobic metabolism with 
n-acetylcysteine (NAC). * 

TIME OF PARENT MMC POLAR ELUTING 
I<lETABOLIC SYSTEM INCUBATION RElIIIINING CO:~POUND 
(S-9, NADPH, N ) (min) (.g/ml) K' =4 .485 (peak 

height, mm at 365 nm) 

CONTROLS 
(No NAC) 15 0.85 (D.29) 445.4 (156.7) 

(No S-9) 15 8.41 (D.92) 89.1 (95.2) 

(Ho NADPH) 15 10.05 (0.25) 92.2 (52.2) 

NAC (0.4 mg/ml) 6.29 (D.7l) 89.1 (27.6) 

6.29 (D.69) 141.3 (15.4) 

10 0.79 (o.m 334.9 (104.5) 

15 0.76 (D.13) 334.9 (125.9) 

NAC (4.D mg/ml) 8.47 (1.D8) 156.7 (46 .. l) 

1.15 (0.4D) 482.3 (31D.3) 

10 0.78 (0.D9) 559.1 (270.4) 

15 0.76 (0.13) 562.2+ (218.1 ) 

* I~ean of dupl icate experiments (standard devi ation) 

+ rnd; cates stat; sti cal 1y 5 i gn; fi cant di fference from control by two 
tailed T-test (p <.03) 
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These resul ts show that in contrast to Na2S203, N-acetyl

cysteine appears to significantly increase the fonnation of the MMC polar 

eluting compound in vitro. The result was only obtained at the higher 

concentration of NAC (4.0 mg/mll and was not seen with the 1.0 .g/ml MMC 

concentration (although the concurrent control s were quite low in that 

series). Because of this low MMC dose discrepancy a third experiment was 

performed using 100 .g/ml MMC in the same system. Table 42 details the 

conffnnatory results of this experiment. Sodium thiosulfate again did 

not alter putatf ve metaboli te product; on nor MMC di sappearance, N-acetyl

cysteine at 40 mg/ml (to maintain the MMC:NAC ratio) again enhanced 

apparent production of the polar eluting compound in vitro. 

A final series of studies addressed the effects of in vitro 

metabolism on MMC activity against clonogenic human tumor cells. Three 

cell lines were studied: HEC-1A human endometrial carcinoma cells, 8226 

human myeloma cells, and MCF-7 breast adenocarcinoma cells. With HEC-1A 

cells four MMC regimens were evaluated over four logs of MMC 

concentrations. Cells were exposed to MMC plus 1 ml 0.45 unfiltered 5-9 

(21.2 mg protein), sterile NADPH-generating system (0.25 mll or both 5-9 

and NADPH. The results are detailed in Table 43. Mitomycin alone 

reduced clonogenic cell survival to approximately 10 percent of controls 

at 10 !-I9/m1 and the combination concentration with 5-9 improved MMC 

cytotoxicity at a single lower concentration of MMC. The reason for the 

enhanced cytotoxicity is unclear. It is apparent in this case that 0.45 

micron filtration of 5-9 did eliminate the inherent cytotoxicity of 5-9 

preparations as was observed by Metelmann and Von Hoff (1983). 
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Table 42. Mitomycin C (100 i9) in vitro anaerobic metabolism with tl'lO 
sulfur nucleophiles.* 

TIME OF PARENT M~1C POLAR ELUTING 
. METABOLIC SYSTEM INCUBATION REMAINING COMPOUND 
(5-9, NADPH, N ) (min) ( ,g/m1) K'=4.4B5 (peak height 

in mm at 365 nm) 

CONTROLS 
(~o sul fur 30 8.5 (1.91) 175.1 (119.B) 
nucleophiles) 

(No 5-9) 30 99.1 (0.52) 264.2 (B6.0) 

Na2S203 30 9.1 (1.55) 187.4 (67.6) 
(16 mg/m1) 

NAC (40 mg/m1) 30 B.4 (1.27) 5406.7 (669.7)+ 

* ~1ean of dupl icate experiments (standard deviation) 

+ Indicates a statistically significant difference from control by two 
.tailed T-test analysis 
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Table 43. Survival of clonogenic HEC-IA cells exposed to 11fot, NADPH, and 
$-9 in vi tro. 

PERCENT SURVIVAL (SEtH' 
MI·1C-l HOUR 
CONCENTRATION MI1C MI1C MMC MMC PLUS S-9 

(o9/mll ALONE PLUS S-9 PLUS NADPH AND NADPH 

none 100 95.8 (12.5) 89.7 (22.9) 118.2 (33.2) 

0.01 98.4 (35.0) 126.0 (22.1l 91.0 (21.7) 103.1 (27.0) 

0.10 89.3 (31.4) 74.4 (15.7) 92.9 (23.0) 97.8 (13.6) 

1.00 78.4 (21.2) 16.3 (12.1l 21..5 (20.6) 95.7 (19.9) 

10.0 7.9 (1.5) 8.9 (9.7) 10.6 (2.0) 11.2 (1.5) 

, i~ean of dupl ;cate experiments (standard error of the mean) 



A second experiment utilized 8226 hUman myeloma cell s in a 

similar 1 ·hour co-incubation design. Table 44 describes the results of 

these studies which were conducted under anaerobic conditions as 
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described in the methods section. The results of this experiment are 

comparable to those using HEC-1A cells in that the 1 hour admixture of 

MMe, NADPH, and S-9 did not produce enhanced cytotoxicity in vitro. In 

contrast to the earlier study, the $-9 preparation produced substantial 

toxicity against 8226 cells possibly due to inadequate filtration or use 

of a different corrmercial 5-9 lot. The important observations in both 

experiments is that the 1n vitro activity of MMC is not consistently 

enhanced nor inhibited by exposure to NADPH, 5-9, or the combination of 

the two. 

A final study using MCF-7 clonogenic cells investi.gated the in 

vitro cytotoxic activity of the polar eluting compound. MCF-7 was chosen 

for this experiment since it was the most sensitive hUman tumor line to 

low doses of MMC. The polar eluting compound was produced under 

anaerobic conditions using 1 mg MMC. 2.7 ml of the NADPH-generating 

system and 3.0 ml of rat liver 5-9. The putative metabolite was isolated 

by high speed centrifugation and by subsequent HPLC analysis with 

fractionated collection. The product was filtered through 0.22 micron 

aqueous Millipore filters prior to a one hour exposure to 2.4 x 105 

cells at 370C. The results are detailed in Table 45 and show that the 

addi ti on of 5-9 di d not increase the act; vi ty of MMC or PEC inhuman 

breast cancer cells. 

In summary, the results of the in vitro metabolic studies with 

MMC have provided an insight into the subce11ular disposition of the 
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Table 44. Survival of c10nogenic 8226 myeloma cells e.posed to MMC, 
NADPH. and S-9, in vitro. 

PERCENT SURVIVAL (SEM)* 
MMC-1 HOUR 
CONCENTRATION 1~4C MMC MMC MMC PLUS S-9 

(.g/mll ALONE PLUS S-9 PLUS NADPH AIID NADPH 

none 100 44.0 (17.2) 104.7 (25.7) 98.9 (29.3) 

0.1 109.0 (25.9) contaminated 117.1 (31.1) 104.7 (36.0) 

1.0 119.0 (8.7) 19.7 (4.9)+ 90.9 (2l.7) 97.9 (25.1l 

10.0 0.52 (1.2) 15.2 (5.7)+ 1.5 (2.9) 66.3 (22.3) 

20.0 0.79 (2.4) 7.5 (4.4)+ (l.2) 1.5 (4.1) 

* Hean of a single experiment (standard error of the mean for triplicate 
p1 atings) 

+ Survival adjusted to the S-9 only control 
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Table 45. Survival of c1onogenic MCF-7 breast cancer cells exposed to 
mitoll\Ycin C and the polar eluting compound (PEC), K'=4.485, 
in vitro. 

MMC, PEC 1 HOUR 
CONCENTRATIONS 

(.g/ml) 

None (control) 

None (S-9 control) 

Ilone (NADPH, S-9 control) 

0.01 

0.10 

0.50 

1.00 

10.0 

CONTROLS 

100 (10.1) 

86 (9.7) 

89 (9.1 ) 

PERCENT SURVIVAL (SEM)' 

MMC 

100 (9.8) 

50.7 (12.7) 

20.117.9) 

12.5 (8.9) 

5.0 (7.5) 

PEC 

91 (12.1) 

86 (14.7) 

89 (5.0) 

84 (9.9) 

85 (11.4) 

* f·1ean of dupl icate experiments (standard error of the mean) 
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drug. Initial studies demonstrated a time and concentration-dependent 

disappearance of MMC with a commensurate increase in the appearance of an 

HPLC-identifiable polar eluting compound. This putative MMC metabolite 

has a K' or 4.485 compared to 7.91 for mitolT\Yc1n. This process required 

both NAOPH and a viable 5-9 preparation. There was maximal metabolite 

production under relatively anaerobic conditions and MMC was highly 

unstable in the presence of NAOPH and an avid oxygen supply. The 

apparent metabolism of MMC was rapid and apparently satur.able at 

substrate (MMC) concentrations greater than 10 .g/ml with a static 5-9, 

NADPH composition. At low MMC concentrations (1.0 .g/ml) there was a 

disproportionate amount of the polar eluting compound produced suggesting 

an extinction coefficient different from MMe. Both sodium azide and 

SKF-525A inhibited MMC metabolism in vitro, confirming the requirement 

for an intact microsomal system for the expression of MMC metabolism. 

Sodium thiosulfate, at pharmacologic level 5, did not alter the in vitro 

metabolic profile of MMC. In contrast N-acetylcysteine Significantly 

enhanced production of the polar eluting compound in vitro. 

In two clonogenic human tumor cell lines MMC exposure to 5-9 and 

NADPH neither enhanced nor inhibited MMC cytotoxicity. In addition, the 

polar eluting compound exhibited no activity against the MMC-sensitivie 

MCF-7 breast cancer. 

DNA Alkaline Elution Assays 

Previous studies with the DNA alkaline elution technique have 

demonstrated that the treatment of lysed mammal i an cell s with a vari ety 

of agents increases the retention of DNA on PVC filters perfused by an 
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alkaline solution. Only one prior study by Fornace and Little (1977) 

reported the results of mitomycin C (l-5uM) on total DNA crosslinking. 

Thus, important aspects of the interaction of mitomycin with D~A remained 

. unanswered:' 1) the time course of crosslin~ fonnat1on and repair, 2) the 

type of DNA lesion (DNA-DNA or DNA protein crosslink DNA single strand 

scission). and 3) the influence of sulfur nuc1eophi1es on these DNA 

interactions. The following studies were perfonned to answer these 

questions. 

Initial alkaline elution studies were aimed at addressing the 

dose-dependency and time course of mitomycin C effects on total DNA 

cross1inking (DNA-DNA and DNA protein effects). In this assay 

pre1abelled L-1210 cells were exposed to MMC (5 .g/mll for 1 hour at 

37°C in complete media. They were washed twice under refrigeration 

)(6009. Cells were added to fresh media and placed at 37°C, 10 percent 

CO 2 for further incubation. At serial times thereafter (1, 3.5, 12, 17 

hours), one million cells were removed, washed and placed in an ice bath 

for post-irradiation at 6.0 Gray (3.0 Gy/minute) using either a LinacR 

IV or III linear accelerator, 4 or 18 mEv, respectively (Varian 

Instrument Group, Walnut Creek, CAl. Following irradiation, cells were 

loaded onto the PVC filter stacks and lysed in the dark with a SarcosylR 

solution. Elution was performed with .02M Na2 EDTA. with tetrapropyl

ammonium hydroxide pH 12.1 solution. Fractions were collected at 9b 

mi nute interval s and counts el abo rated by sci nti 11 at; on as descri bed in 

Methods. Figure 34 demonstrates the results of this procedure. Only two 

time paints are displayed due to the very close results of exposure times 
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Table 46. Reproducibility for mitomycin C-induced total DIIA crosslinking. 

PERCENT 14C_DllA COEFFICIENT 
RETAINED ON THE RELATIVE CROSSLINK OF VARIATION 

TREATMENT NO. FILTER AT 12 HRS ELUTIOtI FACTOR (PERCENT) 

6.0 Gy x-ray 26.3 .559 7.34 
control s 

21.4 .64S 

lS.9 .703 

~ ~ 

Mean 21.S (3.2) .644 (.061) 

I~IC 5 ,g/ml hr 1 59.1 .20S 3.096 
+ 6.0 Gy x-ray 

2 65.4 .164 3.926 6.62 

57.9 .216 2.9S0 

~ ~ ~ 
I·lean (SO) 61.5 (.038) 3.416 (0.452) 

lJo X-ray 93.5 
Control 

97.1 1.5 

95.5 

94.S 

11ean (SO) 95.3 (.15) 



between 1 and 24 hours. It should be recalled that this dose of MMC 

reduced cell survival to 20-30 percent of control values following a 1 

hour exposure. 
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Table 46 demonstrates the results of an initial total DNA 

crosslinking assay in which three treatment were repeated 4 times each to 

generate statistical reproducability data for the basic procedure. The 

results show relatively good intra-assay reproducability for total 

crosslinking. 

Table 47 shows the relative elution and crosslink factor 

detenninations for this assay. These results were calculated by the 

method of Fornace and Kahn (l977) as described in methods using the same 

arbitrary time point of 12 hours which is within the slower late elution 

phase (Kohn, Erickson and Ewig 1976). This time point represents a point 

at which 15-20 perce~t of control (radiation-only) DNA is retained on the 

filters. From Table 46 it is apparent that r~MC rapidly crosslinks DNA. 

In addition these lesions are apparently stable and are not substantially 

repaired over a 24 hour period. Figure 35 shows the time COUl'se for 

total DNA crosslinking. This level of crosslinking is in the range of 

the maximal MMC crosslink value of 4.5 previously reported by Fornace and 

Kohn (1977). 

A second group of experiments were aimed at detennining whether 

there was dose-response relationship for MMC and total DNA crosslinking. 

For these procedures L-12l0 cell s were exposed to 6 different 1 hour MMC 

concentrations: 0.1, 0.5, 1.0. 5.0, 10.0, and 20.0 I-Lg/ml (0.15-60uml. 

Table 48 shows the summary results for the six f~MC doses. An apparent 
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Figure 34. A semi-logarithmic plot of total DNA crosslinking as a 
function of the time after MMC ex~osure. Gel 15 were exposed 
to MMC (5 Ilg!ml) for 1 hour at 37 C then washed and replated 
in fresh media for variable times up to 24 hours. Cells were 
then irradiated on ice, with 6.0 Grays and immediately lysed 
with Sarkosyl on the PVC filters. 
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TIME AFTER I-tMC X-RAYS PERCENT REMAINING RELATIVE CROSSLINK 
EXPOSURE (HRS) (6.0 Gy) l4C-DNA AT 12 HOURS ELUTION FACTOR 

Control 97.7 

Control 17.5 0.745 

1.0 66.7 0.166 5.18 

3.5 67.1 0.163 5.28 

12.0 66.8 0.165 5.22 

17.0 64.5 0.180 4.78 

24.0 60.4 0.209 4.12 

32.0 35.1 0.445 1.93 

Control 92.5 0.023 



.0 .0 1.0 12.0 17..0 24.0 
TIME AFTER MIT.oMYCIN EXPOSURE (tfJURS) 

Figure 35. A plot of the total DNA crosslinking factor versus time 
following mitomycin C exposure. 
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Table 48. Dose-response of mitomycin C-indueed total DNA eross1inking. 

~/~~S~r_1) ~6~Y~Y) Pfag~~N~E~I~~N~DURS RELATIVE CROSSLINK 
ELUTIOII FACTOR 

None 95.2 

None 17 .9 0.726 

20.0 89.9 .0.025 

0.1 16.8 0.753 0.96 

0.5 19.3 0.693 1.05 

1.0 34.4 0.442 1.64 

5.0 64.6 0.168 4.32 

10.0 71.0 0.127 5.71 

20.0 79.1 0.081 8.96 
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dose-response was obtained over a 3-109 range of MMC doses used. At MMC 

exposures less than 1.0 Ilg/m1.hr-1 there was no evidence of DNA 

crosslinking. The amount of crosslinking increased with increased MMC 

exposure above this level. 

Because it is hypothesi zed that MMC may cause DNA strand breaks 

(Lown 1979) a series of DNA elutions were performed using L-1210 cells 

exposed to four different MMC doses but not post-irradiated. In this 

procedure DNA single strand breaks SSB I S are detected by increased 

elution rates {increased elution rate constants} over non-treated 

controls. An increase in late elution with this procedure denotes the 

production of alkali-labile sites in the DNA. MMC exposures of 0.5 to 20 

I1g/ml.hr-l produced no evidence of increased 14C_ONA elution rates in 

two experimental runs. In both runs14C_ONA was retained 87-95 percent 

over the 15 hour elutions. This suggests that MMC does not cause SSBls 

at the pharmacologic concentrations evaluated. However, since MMC 

clearly causes DNA crosslinking~ this could obscure any enhanced elution 

due to drug-induced SSBls. Thus~ the data suggests that crosslinking is 

. the primary DNA lesion but it does not conclusively discount SSBls in the 

overall mechanism of cytotoxic activity for the compound. 

I n order to detenni ne the type of DNA 1 esi on causi ng the apparent 

cross1inking~ a group of elutions were perfonned using a 1 hour 

protei nase K di gesti on step. Thi s removes the majori ty of DNA-associ ated 

proteins and any remaining 14C_DNA retention on the filter is assumed 

to represent DNA-DNA crosslinking (Zwelling~ Anderson and Kohn 1979). 

Table 49 and Figure 36 show the summary data for these assays. It is 
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Table 49. Mitoll\Yein C-indueed DNA-DNA erosslinking (assays with 
protei nase K treatment). 

7~~/~~Pg;~~~ ~6~Y~Y) Ptfc~~~A R~~i~I~~URS RELATIVE CROSSLINK 
ELUTION FACTOR 

tlone 95.1 

20.0 92.7 0.011 

tlone 15.8 0.823 

1.0 72.3 0.729 1.14 

5.0 30.9 0.500 1.65 

10.0 40.1 0.376 2.19 

20.0 51.9 0.279 2.95 
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Figure 36. A semi-logarithmic plot of mitomycin C-induced ONA-DNA cross
linking versus hours of alkaline elution. For these assays 
cells were post-irradiated on ice with 6.0 Gy x-rays. The 
cells were then lysed and treated with proteinase K (.5 
mg/ml) for 1 hour prior to elution at pH 12.1. 
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apparent that a dose-response relationship is again present. However, at 

equal MMC exposures, lower crosslfnk factors are obtained for DNA-DNA 

crosslfnks over those obtained in the total crosslink assays (Table 47). 

This suggests that DNA-DNA crosslfnks explain only about half of the DNA 

damage produced by MMC. 

In order to further test this hypothesis a different methodologic 

approach was used to detect DNA-protei n crossl inks. This method uses 

large post-irradiation exposures of 20-1000 Gy to produce very short, 

non-retained DNA strands (Kahn and Ewig 1979). Thus, DNA strands not 

Ifnked to proteins are assumed to be rapidly eluted through the filters. 

Conversely, ONA linked to protein Is retained due to the adsorption of 

protein to the fflter unde~ alkaline cond.itions. Previous studies with 

this assay have shown that the majority" of DNA elutes very rapidly with a 

remaining protein bound component which is highly retained. This latter 

phase Is dependent upon the concentrati on of the protei n-DNA crossl i nki ng 

agent and is reduced substantially by a proteinase treatment. Thus, tbe 

quantitation of crosslinking in this assay Involves extrapolating 

If nearly from the slow, late phase regression If ne to the ordi nate to 

determine Individual retention values. Table 50 shows the result of 

experiments using 30 Gy and five different MMC exposure levels. Similar 

to the DNA-DNA experiments crossll nkl ng is only observed once MMC 

exposures of greater than 1.0 .g/m1.hr-l are used. It shaul d be 

remembered, however, that DNA-protein crosslinks may be formed by high 

dose radiation alone (Cress and Bowden 1983; Ollnski et a1. 1981; Coombs 

and Pearson' 978). In the present experiment there was a 1 ate s10w 
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Table 50. Ot'4A-protefn crosslinks induced by mitomycin C. 

MI·IC EXPOSURE .X-RAYS PERCENT REMAINING RELATIVE CROSSLINK 
(,g/m1 hr-11 (6.0 Gyl l4C-DNA AT 12 HOURS ELUTION FACTOR 

Uone 94.0 

5.0 87.5 0.031 

None 11.0 0.932 

1.0 13.0 0.859 1.084 

5.0 21.0 0.651 1.432 

10.0 23.() 0.611 1.525 

20.0 34.5 0.435 2.143 
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elution phase seen in the radiation-only treatment group (Figure 37l. 

However. there was a clear separation between the radiation-only controls 

and the treatments including MMC (Figure 37). This suggests that the MMC 

treatments increased DNA-protei n crossl inks ina dose-dependent fash; on. 

The sum of these experiments with MMC in the alkaline elution 

assay demonstrate several important characteristics of the drug's 

interactions with mammalian DNA. First MMC-induced crosslinks fonn 

rapidly following exposure to the drug. In addition, there is only 

partial (approximately 50 percentl repair for up to 32 hours following 

drug exposure. Dose-dependent crosslinking was observed for total 

crosslinks. DNA-DNA. and DNA-protein crosslinks using MMC exposures o~ 

1.0 to 20 um/ml'hr-'. A comparison of results from the different 

assays shows that DNA-DNA crosslinks comprise about half of the total DNA 

lesions. A roughly equivalent amount of DNA-protein crosslinks were also 

observed by two methods. Assays perfonned without the post-irradiation 

step demonstrated no apparent MMC-induced single strand breaks (S5B's). 

This suggests that MMC is primarily an alkylating agent if doses are used 

within the phannacologic range. In this regard there Jlas a good 

correlation between DNA crossl i nki n9 and the earl ier results of 

cytotoxicity assays using L-12l0 cells in a soft-agar cloning system. 

The time course results \>I~~:I MMC-induced total DNA crosslinking 

are similar to results with the classical bis 2-chloroethylamine 

a1ky1ating agents mechlorethamine (HN2l and melphalan (L-PAMl (Ross, 

Ewig and Kohn 1978). MMC appears to form cross1inks very rapidly (like 

HN 2), however J the crossl inks are removed or repai red s10wly (l ike 
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Figure 37. A semi-logarithmic plot of miotmycin C-induced ONA-protein 
crosslinking versus hours of alkaline elution. Cells were 
exposed to different 1 hour mitomycin C concentrations and 
were then washed and post-irradiated on ice with 3U.0 Gy of 
x-rays prior to elution at pH 12.1. 
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L-PAM). This latter point is significant in that cell survival-DNA 

crossl ink; n9 correl at; ons appear to depend on the persi stence of 

crosslinks with time (Ross. Ewig and Kohn 1978). The level of DNA 

crosslinking observed with MMC in the present study was similar to the 

earlier limited observation of Fornace and Little (1977). The current 

finding that MMC produces DNA-DNA cross1inks confirms the earlier 

observation of Iyer and Szyba1ski (1964) while the observation of DNA 

protein adducts is new for MMe. However. DNA protein crosslinks have 

been descri bed in cell s treated with other bi functi ona1 a1 ky1 ati ng agents 

including HN2 (Golder et a1. 1964). cyclophosphamide (Grunicke et a1. 

1973). ci sp1 ati n (Zwell i n9. Anderson and Kohn 1979). and the nitrosoureas 

(Ewi9 and Kohn 1977). From the present results it is not poss'rb1e to 

definitively ascertain which DNA lesion contributes the most to MMC 

cytotoxi ci ty. 

The next phase of the alkaline elution experiments was aimed at 

the effects of the sulfur nuc1eophiles NAC and Na2S203 on MMC-DNA 

interactions. In the total crosslinking assay two series of experiments 

were performed: 1) a 1 hour co-incubation of MMC with the sulfur 

nucleophile or 2) a 24 hour sulfur nucleophile pretreatment followed by a 

, hour MMC exposure at the same maximal molar concentration ratios 

(nucleophile:MMC) as those used in the metabolic experiments. Table 51 

displays the mean results of these experiments. Statistical comparisons 

were performed using the Student's T-test. In the one hour co-incubation 

study both suHur nucl eophil es produced si gnifi cant increases in 

14e_DNA retention compared to the irradiated controls. This gave rise 



Table 51. Effects of sulfur nucleophiles on mitomycin C-induced total 
DNA crosslinking. 

COt~PARATIVE 
M~IC EXPOSURE X-RAYS PERCENT REI1AINING 14C_ RELATIVE CROSSLINK (p-VALUE BY 
(.g/m1. hr-1) (6.0 Gy) DNA at 12 HR (SO) ELUTION FACTOR TCTEST) 

Co-Incubation 

None 95.9 (1.9) 

None 18.9 (2.5) 0.705 

5.0 64.6 i2.7) 0.173 5.48 

Na25203 75.7 (3.7) 0.103 9.31 .2 YS 4 (.011)* 

MMC 5.0 plus 86.6 (4.1) 0.044 21. 70 4 YS 5 (.047)* 
Na2S203 

NAC 53.9 (2.9) 0.250 3.86 2 YS 6 (.027)* 

MMC 5.0 p1 us NAC + 67.1 (2.7) 0.155 6.18 6 YS 7 (.18)* 

24 Hour Sulfur Nucleo2hile Pretreatment 

None 97.9 (0.4) 

None 21.9 (2.7) 0.650 

10 MMC 5.0 77.0 (1.2) 0.104 6.25 N .. 
00 



Table 51. Effects of sulfur nucleophiles on r:1itomycin C-induced total 
DNA crosslinking (continued). 

HI-IC EXPOSURE X-RAYS PERCE~T RHlAI~IIIG 14C_ RELATIVE CROSSLI~K 
(.g/m1 hr-1) (6.0 Gy) DNA at 12 HR (SO) ELUTIml FACTOR 

11 Na2SZ03 16.5 (2.9) 0.776 0.B4 

12 HMC + 53.7 (1.7) 2.61 2.49 
Na2S203 

13 IIAC 17.5 (3.1) .074B 0.B7 

14 I~MC 5.0 + IlAC 56.9 (3.7) 0.236 2.75 

P <.05 indicating s statistically Significant different 

COMPARATIVE 
(p-VALUE BV 

T-TEST) 

9 vs 11 (0.31)* 
10 vs 11 (0.009)* 

11 vs 12 (.005)* 
10 vs 12 (0.01)* 

9 vs 13 (0.27)* 
10 vs 13 (.009)* 

13 vs 14 (.001)* 
10 vs 14 (.04)* 

'" ~ 
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to large apparent crosslink factors in the absence of any MMC. However, 

since sulfur nucleophiles are known to be efficient radiation free 

radical scavengers (Hall 1978), the enhanced retention seen with the 

sulfur nucleophiles alone may be an artifact of the general 

radioprotectant effect. For that reason the statistical comparisons were 

made to the sulfur nucleophile control s. The purpose of these 

comparisons was to ascertain whether the nucleophiles significantly 

reduced MMC-induced crosslinking. However, because of the profoundly 

altered retention with the sulfur nucleophile controls in the 

co-incubation studies it was not possible to demonstrate any reduced MMC 

crosslinking and indeed significantly greater retention was seen with 

each combination. 

With the 24 hour pretreatment regimen the sulfur nucleophile 

controls did not demonstrate the enhanced DNA retention seen in the 

co-incubation studies. In this case the amount of DNA retention was at 

control levels. The purpose of this group of studies was to see if 

prolonged pretreatment could augment intracellular nucleoph11e stores 

sufficiently that an effect would be seen in the absence of a direct in 

vitro admixture of mitomycin and the sulfur nucleophile. In this case 

there was evidence for statistically significant reductions of 

MMC-induced DNA retention mediated by the sulfur nucleophile (Table 51). 

These reductions in retention averaged 11-14 percent. Sodium thiosulfate 

pretreatment reduced the MMC crosslfnking factor from a control value of 
II 

6.25 to 2.49 (p (.005). Similarly, NAC reduced the MMC crosslinking 

factor to 2.75 (p <.004). These results suggest that a 24 hour sulfur 
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nucleophlle pretreatment significantly reduces MMC-induced total DNA 

crosslinking. A similar effect of this pretreatment regimen on 

cytotoxicity was not seen in the clonogenic assays and it may be that the 

reduction was too small to overcome MMC lethal effects. 

A final total DNA crosslinking assay was performed using the 

putative MMC polar metabolite produced by the anaerobic microsomal 

system. In this study the metabolite was quantitated by HPLC separation 

with UV monitoring at 313 nm. Polar eluting compound amounts of 307 mm 

to 6,140 mm peak height were used and some samples were not post

irradiated with 6.0 Gy to also detect any DNA SSB's induced by the 

metabol ite. ~either experiment demonstrated any evidence of total DNA 

crossl1nking or DNA SSB's for the polar metabolite. Thess data are 

consistent with the lack of in vitro cytotoxic activity seen with the 

metabolite using MMC-sensitive MCF-7 cells in vitro. From these limited 

data it would appear that the polar metabolite is inactive. However, 

more DNA studies and exposure to different cell lines using higher drug 

concentrations will be required to conclusively rule out any activity for 

thi s compound. 

In summary, MMC appears to crosslink marmnalian DNA in a dose

dependent fashion. Dnly MMC exposures greater than 1.0 I1g/ml.hr-l 

produce si gni fi cant crossl i nk i ng evi denced by increased l4C_DNA 

retention of 2 cm pore size PVC filters. The intra-assay preci sion 

ranged from 1.5 percent co-efficient of variation (C.V.) with 

non-irradiated controls to 6-7 percent C.V. 's for irradiated and 

drug-treated groups. MMC-induced crosslinkS: fonn rapidly and are not 

fully repaired 32 hours following exposure. Assays performed with 



proteinase K demonstrate dose-dependent DNA-DNA crossllnklng following 

MMC exposures of 1-20 pg/ml.hr-l • In addition, separate assays 

performed with 30 Gy of x-rays confirmed DNA-protein crossllnklng which 

was al so dose-dependent. 

The sulfur nucleophlles Na2S203 and NAC appeared to block 

radiation effects when added to cells 1 hour prior to radiation. In 

contrast, a 24 hour pretreatment did not alter control DNA elution 

patterns. This facilitated statistical comparisons of MMC-Induced 

crossllnklng In the presence or ·absence of sulfur nucleophlles. These 

results show that the pretreatment regimen significantly reduced 

MMC-I nduced crossll nkl ng. 
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The alkaline DNA elution results are compatible with the earlier 

findings of Fornace and Kahn (1976) f.or MMC and with o~hers who have 

described similar DNA protein crossllnks for classical alkylatlng 

agents. The lack of any evidence for SS8's Induced by MMC is significant 

and complements the earlier clonogenlc assays In which the free radical 

scavengers DMSO and mannitol di d not effect MMC cytotoxicity. Overall, 

the alkaline elution results suggest that MMC is primarily a DNA cross

linking agent. These effects of MMC on DNA may be reduced by sulfur 

nucleophile pretreatments. Further studies will be required to determine 

the optimal timing and dosing for pretreatment and whether other sulfur 

nucleophl1es may be more efficacious. Ai so, the relationship of the 

particular type of DNA crosslink to MMC cytotoxicity will need to be 

confirmed In future studies. The polar MMC metabolite does not appear to 

crosslink DNA nor to induce any DNA SSB's in vitro, 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS 

The main question of this stucly, whether the sulfur nucleophiles 

NAC and Na2S203 can reduce M~1C toxicity appears to be conclusively 

answered. There was no evidence that the nucleophiles reduced the 

antitumor activity of f1MC in vivo or in vitro. In the murine 

anti 1 eukemi c model s, both nucl eophil es s1 gnifi cantly enhanced the 

survival of mice given moderate doses of MMe. There was also an 

intriguing suggestion that in L-1210 leukemic mice the sulfur 

nucleophiles may have some intrinsic anticancer and granulocytopenic 

activity. This unanticipated finding will require conf1nnation in larger 

studies. The high dose toxicity studies clearly showed that neither 

nucleophile reduced MMC lethality and there was also no evidence for 

nucleophile-mediated reductions in MMC hematopathology. The main 

toxicity of MMC remained hematopoietic depression; primarily early loss 

of white blood ce11s latter RBC loss. There was no eVidence of MMC renal 

or hepati c toxici ty. These resul ts are compati b 1 e wi th the 1 imi ted, but 

negati ve. Japanese cl i ni ca 1 experi ence with sodi urn thi osulfate (Crooke. 

and Bradner 1976). The finding of no tMC-~1f~C antidotal activity is 

similar to the negative preliminary clinical trials of NAC used to block 

cyclophosphamide mye1otoxicity (Myers et al. 1983). It can be concluded 

that neither NAC nor Na 2S203 offer any antagonism of MMC toxicities 

in vivo. 

253 
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The muri ne spl een col any stud; es confi nned the hi ghly myel otoxi c 

nature of MMC in vivo. This is consistent with the earlier finding of 

Trainor et a1. (1979) that MMC was the most toxic anticancer agent among 

a series of alkylating agents evaluated in this system. In addition~ 

both sulfur nucleophiles significantly enhanced r~MC toxicity towards 

nonnal bone marrow stem cells in vivo. The fact that the dose-response 

of MMC was not altered suggests that the nucleophiles enhance MMC 

toxicity by a constant amount regardless of the dose of MMe. Thus, the 

salient conclusion from these studies is that sulfur nucleophiles can 

augment the hematopoietic stem cell damage from MMC in vivo. 

Three of four established hUman tumor cell lines were relatively 

resistant to MMCj only r~CF-7 breast cancer cells responded at a 

pharmacol ogi cally-rel evant exposure (0.1 I1g/ml. hr- l or about 1/10 the 

peak plasma level achievable in man, Van Hazel and Kovach 1982). The 

other cell 1 ines generally requi red r~MC exposures >5-10 I1g/ml. hr· l . 

Only the r~CF-7 cell line showed evidence of Mr~C antagonism by a sulfur 

nucleophile (glutathione or NAC). There was no blockade of MMC 

cytotoxicity using large concentrations of the free radical scavengers 

DMSO and mannitol. It can be concluded from these studies that the 

nucleophiles NAC and Na2S203 are well tolerated in large in vitro 

concentrations with human tumor cells. In r~MC-resistant cell lines, they 

are not effective high-dose MMC antagonists. Furthermore, the lack of 

antidotal efficacy for the free radical scavengers suggests that free 

radicals are not involved in the cytotoxic mechanism of MMC in vitro. 

Thus, alkylation of DNA is the most probable mechanism for :·lMC 

cytotoxicity. 
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The novel HPLC procedure appeared to offer several improvements 

over existing assays. First the use of a simple, buffered isocratic 

mobile phase gave rapid and precise separation of MMC and of more and 

less polar compounds. Secondly, the sensitivity (l.a n9) was -sufficient 

for quantitation of MMC levels from diverse biological samples. Also, 

studies comparing ultraviolet and electrochemical r4r~C-detection have 

confirmed the superiority of UV detection. This is consistent with the 

earlier report of Tjaden et a1. (1982). 

The phannacokinetic studies have provided an opportunity to study 

the effect of two sulfur nucleophiles on f4MC disposition in the plasma 

and bone marrow of nonnal mice. The results validate the HPLC procedure 

which a1lowed for sampling up to 5 hours after intraperitoneal MMC 

administration. Peak plasma levels were rapidly obtained and the 

tenninal elimination half~life of about 30 minutes is similar to the 

earlier study by Van Hazel and KOllach (1982), Their report described 

half~lives of 9.3 minutes in rabbits and 47 minutes in patients. 

Schwartz and Philips (1961) also observed a single, short terminal MMC 

half-life in dogs (about 20 minutes) using the microbiologic assay. 

These peak plasma levels are similar to those of the current study. 

Unique findings in the present study include the detection of r~MC in the 

target organ of toxicity. the bone marrow. as well as the observation of 

a pharmacoki neti c i nteracti on between fMC and r~["lc. The i nteracti on 

appears to involve enhanced distribution of t~MC to plasma and bone 

marrow. In the plasma NAC appeared to slightly retard I~MC elimination 

while in bone marrow the MMC elimination rate was slightly enhanced. 
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These slight changes in half-lifes may be of minimal biologic importance. 

Nonetheless, the AUC for MMC in both the plasma and bone marrow was 

greatly increased by the oral NAC regimen. This may explain the enhanced 

toxicity in normal mice given high-dose MMC and NAC, as well as the 

increased survival seen in leukemia-bearing mice given the combination of 

Ml>IC plus NAC. These results clearly discount an antidotal role for 

either NAC or Na25203 to block MMC toxicity. 

The mechanism by which NAC enhances MMC levels,in plasma and bone 

marrow will require further investigation. However, the current results 

suggest that it may be possible to pharmacologically alter drug 

distribution to normal bone marrow. This would have important 

significance for almost all the anticancer agents which damage normal 

bone marrow as a side effect of their antitumor action. Thus. it may be 

possibl e that other, compounds caul d reduce drug distribution to normal 

bone marrow and spare host toxicity. In addition to this theoretical 

advantage, these results demonstrate the advantage of comprehensive drug 

studies using phannacokfnetic techniques in intact animals to detect 

significant drug interactions which would be overlooked with purely in 

vitro analyses. 

The MMC uptake stUdies showed that both normal bone marrow and 

leukemic mouse cells can accumulate and metabolize MMC to more polar 

species. There was no evidence that the sulfur nucleophl1es conSistently 

blocked or increased MMC uptake. In human tumor cell s a consistent polar 

eluting compound (k' = 4.485 on HPLC analysis) was indeed observed 

following MMC exposures above 10 I1g/m1.hr- l . Again, neither 
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nucleophile consistantly blocked MMC uptake, although NAC appeared to 

produce two polar metabolite species in 8226 myeloma cells. In contrast, 

no polar eluting compounds were observed in HEC-1A cells, wherein a more 

non-pol a'; was observed (K' • 10.9). Thue results show that MIIC uptake 

is consistently altered by non-polar solvents, but not by the sulfur 

nucleophiles NAC and NazS203 in high concentrations in vitro. Of 

greater interest is the observation of Significant differences in 

metabolite production with different tumor cell lines. Since most cell 

lines were relatively resistant to MMC, the different metabolic handling 

of the drug may explain this resistance and should be studied further. 

The collection and identification of the individual metabolic species is 

also possible with the methodology developed herein. 

The equilibrium dialysis. studies conclusively discounted a major 

role for MMC-protein binding using physiologic plasma protein sources. 

There was also low binding to heat-inactivated 5-9 proteins. This 

indicates that parent drug losses on in vitro microsomal (5-9) 

incubations, cannot be ascribed to simple non-specific binding to the 

proteins. It is of interest that the sulfur nucleophiles increased MMC 

binding to the 5-9 preparation. This may relate to partial renaturation 

of active sulfhydryl sites in the 5-9 proteins in the presence of the 

large exogenous sulfur nucleophile concentrations. The result does 

suggest that 5·9 sulfhydryl status is an important variable in 

determining substrate binding. A similar enhanced Mr~C binding effect was 

not apparent for sulfur nucleophiles added to mal1D1lal1an DNA in vitro. 

This binding probably reflects covalent attack by MMC at guanosine 

residues in the double stranded DNA. 
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The mi crosornal metabol i sm stud; es demonstrated the marked 

instability of MMC in the presence of oxygen, microsomal enzymes, and a 

NAOPH-generating system. This is consistent with the earlier findings of 

Patrick et a1. (1964) wherein reduced MI4C rapidly fanned autoxidized 

qui nones in the presence of oxygen. With an anaerobic system, sequential 

MMC metabolism was observed. The loss of MMC and the increase in the 

polar metabolite (k l = 4.485) was both time and MMC concentration 

dependent. The appropriate lambda maximum for this polar species was 

establ ; shed to be in the range of 300 nm versus 365 nm for MMC. Thi 5 

metabolite was not cytotoxic towards r~MC~sensit;ve r·1CF·7 cells in vitro. 

The sulfur nuc1eophi1e Na2S203 did not alter the overall metabolic 

pattern for r~t1C in this system; however. NAC did increase production of 

the polar species when added at the highest concentration. There was 

also no evidence for enhancement of Mt~C cytotoxicity following drug 

exposure to 5-9 and/or NADPH in vitro. These results show that MMC ; s 

definitely a substrate for mammalian microsomal enzymes and that the 

production of stable intennediates is enhanced in an anaerobic 

environment. Furth~nnore, NAC appears to augment metabolism to the polar 

species. This metabolite was not active against a single r~MC-sensitive 

hUman tumor line. The nucleophile-augmented 5-9 binding seen earlier 

does not appear to consi stently result in increased drug metabol i sm. In 

addition, MMC does not appear to require metabolic pre-activation to 

express cytotoxicity against clonogenic human tumor cells in v"itro. 

The DNA alkaline elution experiments demonstrated that r~f'lC 

rapidly crosslinks mammalian DNA in a dose-dependent fashion. There was 



also a good correlation between the doses of MMC required for 

cytotoxicity and those producing significant DI~A crossllnklng. The 

threshold for both appeared to be In the range of l.D .g/m1.hr-l and 

Increased proportionately with Increasing expo~ures up to 2D 
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.g/m1.hr-l • The total DNA crossllnks were not repaired for up to 24 

hours after exposure and only about 50 percent repair had occurred after 

32 hours. This Indicates that MMC-DNA lesions are highly stable and this 

may explain some of the profound toxicity of this drug towards high DNA 

turnover nonnal tissues such as the bone marrow. Ross, Ewfg, and Kahn 

(1978) have suggested that the perSistence of DNA lesion after exposure 

to alkylators may be a prime determinant of ultimate cytotoxicity. In 

this regard, the delayed repair of MMC crossllnks was similar to that 

after melphalan, another alkylatlng agent which has a profound and 

delayed 1I\Yelotoxic pattern in vivo. This suggests that the alkaline 

elution assay may be useful as an in vitro preclinical tool to detect 

compounds which will produce delayed hematologic toxicities in clinical 

trl als. 

Th~re was no evidence of MMC-fnduced DNA single strand breaks. 

Combined with the lack of effect of the free radical scavengers DMSO and 

mannitol, these results suggest that MMC does not produce cause DNA 

strand scission when used in phannacologi,c considerations. 

Further studies using proteinase K treatments demonstrated that 

approximately half of the total DNA crossllnklng was due to DNA-DNA 

crosslinks. This confinns in a mammalian system the earlier findings of 

Iyer and Szybalski (1963) and Lown (1979) who primarily used bacterlal

derived DNA with heat-denaturation or sucrose sedimentation techniques. 



,In this area it would be of interest to use nucleoid sedimentation 

techniques to detennine if r4MC also intercalates DNA as suggested by 

Tomasz et a1. (1974). 
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In addition to the DNA~DNA crossl inking assays, a series of 

experiments with large x-ray exposures (30.0 Gy) were perfomed in order 

to detect DNA-protei n crossl ; nks. The resul ts demonstrated dose-depe~dent 

crosslinkillg with this procedure. This is the first observation of 

DNA-protein crosslinking for MMe, although it has been well described for 

a number of other alkylating agents. It would be of interest to pursue 

crosslinking studies with cytotoxic and non-cytotoxic MMC analogs to 

detenni ne whether the DNA-protei n 1 esi ons contri bute to the drugs' 

cytostatic activity. 

The addition of sulfur nucleophiles to cells 24 hours prior to 

MMC resulted in significantly reduced total DNA crosslinking. Hawver, co

incubation of the nucleophiles plus Mt1C 1 hour before assaying gave 

spurious evidence of increased crosslinking. This was probably an 

artifact of the general radioprotectant activity of sulfur nucleophiles. 

Several general conclusions and recommendations can be made from 

the results of this study. First, the sulfur nucleophiles do not reduce 

MMC cytotoxicity in vitro and may augment antitumor drug effects in 

vivo. Second, bone marrow stem cells appear to comprise the prime target 

for MHC toxicity and sulfur nucleophiles increased 14MC stem cell 

toxicity. Third, MMC is a substrate for microsomal enzymes and requires 

a reducing equivalent source in the absence of an avid oxygen supply to 

fonn polar metabolites. The primary in vitro and in vivo polar 



metabolite (K' = '4.485) was not cytotoxic in vitro and demonstrated no 

DNA crosslinking activity. It, thus, appears to be inactive. Fourth, 

MMC was shown to alkylate DNA in the same range of doses which cause 

significant cytotoxicity. There was no evidence of MMC~induced DNA 

strand scission. 
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Further work is needed to identify the mechani sm of the enhanced 

survival of mice given MMC plus either nucleophile. The exact structure 

of the polar metabolite also requires elucidation. The phannacokinetic 

stud; es demonstrated that a s1 gnificant ; ncrease ; n MMC di str; but; on was 

mediated by NAC. This indicates the potential for other drug-induced 

alterations in MMC distribution to bone marrow. However, the general 

inactivation of MI4C by a sulfur nucleophile was not achieved. This will 

await the identification and testing of other clinicallYMcompatible 

nucleophiles using the type of comprehensive methodology established 

herei n. 
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